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STANDARDIZATION
Extract efficiency: 65%
(i.e, 

- 
1 pound of 2-row tralt, which tr€.s

a potential extract value of 1 ,O37 in one
gallon of watec vauld Yiekl a woft of
1.O24.)

Extract values
for rnart extract:
liquid malt extract
(LME):1033-1 o37
dried mah extract (DME) = 1 .0215

Poterrtial
e)<tract tor gralnsi
2 rc r base malts = 1 .037-1 O3a
wheatmelt-1,o37
6-row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich malt = LO3b
Vienna malt = 1.O35
crystal malts = 1 .033-1 O35
chocolate malts = 1.O34
dad< roasted grains = '1,024-1 026
flaked maize and rice : 1 037-1 O3a

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 2596 hop
Lrtilizalion for a one Fo"ir borl of hop pel-

lets at specific gravities less than 1 O5O'



'Weyermann 
: Superb German Malts

\i/ct'crmann is (lcrrnmf i oldcst and finest rnaltsrer, producing a rvide range of barle1,, rvheat an<i n'e malrr to optimize evcn. 6ccrl

. Superb qua.lity Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specialty ma.lts to match just about any recipe

'\trcyermann crystal and roast nalts are produced in rotarv roasting drums rather than in the usual llarbed kilns.
producing a nrore consistent, high qualiw end product
. NEW authcnric Bavarian Pilsner malt

' SINAMAR@ I.iquid All-lr'lalt beer coloring extract no*, availablc in 4 oz. bortlcs fbr rhe homcbrerverl

Vebsites for more information Specs & orher great stuff:
www.\(/eyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Lfu@Crosby_Baker.com

Call us for and | .800 .999 .2440rrces:

[)i.rribured in rhc Unircd Sr;rc. by Cro.b1 & B.rker.
llom whc,l...rle (.clicrlvll narehou.cr irr:
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what's happening at BIHW
BYO.COM
Build a French-Press
Style Hopback

ln profession-
al brewing
applications,
a hopback
has tradition-
ally been
used to
remove cone

hops from the wort post-boil. Check
out these plans to build your own.
www.byo.com/component/resource
I artiLcle I 67 6

Tips From the Pros:
Lautering

Cet some pro advice for lautering from
the Coeur d'Alene Brewing Co. in
Coeur d'Alene, ldaho:

www.byo.com/component/resource
I articlel 594
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Making Megalodon
l'm looking at the recent issue (October 2010) and was
wondering if the recipe for the Megalodon lmperial IPA
(p. 43) is in fact complete and correct. lU like to take a
shot at this one and want to be sure everything is right,
just seems a little different than most with all the hop
additions at 60 minutes.

Kenneth Jansky
Chicago, lllinois

The recipe is correct. There are four diferent hop varieties
added 60 minutes before the end ofthe boilfor bittering,

then three different hops added as dry hops. Although most

IPA ond double IPA recipes allfor hop additions late in the

boil, this is not o requirement. Many commercial brews take

the "bookend" approach - adding a big dose ofbittering
hops, then adding lots of hops either at knockout, in the
whirlpool or as dry hops. A small amount offlavor and even

aroma, is retained from early hop additions and dry hops

add o lot of hop oi ls t o beer afte r fermentation.
There are number ofways an IPA or double IPA can

achieve its bitterness, hop flavor and hop aroma. The "clas-

sic" way is to add bittering hops early in the boil, then hops

for flavor and aroma late in the boil (often in the last 20
minutes). When this approach is used, the bittering hops are

usually a high-alpha variety whereas the late-boil hops are

low-alpha hops with pleasingflavor and aroma prcperties.
(There are also "dual-purpose hops" thot ore used for both
bittering as well as flavor and aroma.)

Adding hops in the middle of the boil - from 40 min-
utes to 20 minutes left in a 60-minute boil - also has pro-
ponents ond this approach is carried to its logical extreme in
Dogfish Head s "minute" series ofbeers (60-Minute IPA,90-
Minute IPA and |20-Minute IPA). In these beers, hops are
added continually throughout the boil, Some proponents of
adding hops in the mid-boil claim you get a character from
the hops that isn't possible by adding them early or late.
Detractors claim that you're just wasting hops because you
extract less bitterness from mid-boil hops than bittering hops
and you lose more flavor and aroma compared to hops

contributors

Andy Sparks has been a home-
brewer for nearly twenty years.
In 1993 he went pro with his
passion and opened a home-
brew shop called The Home
Brewery in Fayetteville,
Arkansas (visit the shop online
at TheHomeBrewery.com). As
an avid collector ofgreat beers,
Andy hasnt met a hop he didnt

like. He appears regularly on Basic Brewing Radio and
Basic Brewing Video.

In this issure, starting on page 40, Andy discr-rsses

the basics ofkegging your beer at home in his second
afticle for Brew Your Own, Read up on everything
from the anatomy ofa keg, to a simple kegging setup,
to carbonatine.

Christian Lavender is an

Austin, Texas-area home-
brewer and the founder of
HomeBrewing.com, a website
for finding the best prices on
homebrewing kits and home-
brew sr.rpplies as well as

kegerators.com, a website
devoted to finding the best
prices on kegerators and draft

beer supplies. Ask him a question about kegerators at
wv/w.kegerators.com/ask-an-expert.php.) In this
issue, Christian's first article for BYO, he calls on his

knowledge ofkegging to build a hop filter that works
with a home kegging setup. Co to page 67 to learn
how to build your own version ofhis hop filter

Bill Pierce started homebrew-
ing in 1994, when he brewed a
brown ale and was hooked.
He was briefly a brewpub
brewer and has completed the
Craft Brewer's Certifi cation
Program from the Siebel
Institute in Chicago, lllinois.
On the homebrew side, Bill is

a BJCP judge and longtime
participant in the online brewing forum Home Brew
Digest (hbd.org).

Bill is a longtime contributor to ByO, and former
'Advanced Brewing" columnist, including a story in
the May-June 2010 issue about Ballantine Brewing
Company. On page 54 of this issr-re, Bill delivers the
second installment ofa two-oart series ofstories
about calculating mash temperature.
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fi]?il cont....

added in the late boil. There are excellent beers brewed
using either ofthe above methods.

On the other hand, some brewers add all (or at least
the vast majority) oftheir hops late in the boil such that
even most ofthe IBUs in theit beer come from late addi-
tions (or from whirlpool hops in eommercial breweries),

Proponents ofthis method claim that you get a lot of hop

flavor and aroma alongwith your bitterness. Detroctors
claim that you lose a lot ofwort due to it being absorbed by
hop material because your overall rate of hop utilization is

low. Both ofthese statements are tue, and it just goes ta
show thot dilferent brewers hove drfferent pnoritres

Hops can also be added in the mash and to the f;rst
wort. Mash hopping is rare, but f;rst wort hopping is some-

thing mony brewers have tried. Supposedly, by adding hops

to the frst wort, you get a "f;ner" hop character than if you
wait until the boil starts. The jury is still out on that idea,
but the practice is faily widespread. Beers that are mash
hopped or frst wort hopped usually also have a "regular"

b itte ring hop addit ion.

Dry hopping, ofcourse, can be used along with any of
the diferent scheduLes for kettle hop additions. In addition,
hop character can be added through a hop jack - a small
vessel between the kettLe and the chiller thatflters wort
through o bed of hops

The bitterness or aroma ofbeer can also be adjusted
with hop extracts. These aren't common in homebrewlng,

but many commercial brewers use iso-olpha extracts and/or
hop oil extracts for some or all oftheir hop character And

fnally, the hop character ofa beer can be adjusted at seN-
ing time by pushing the beer through a fike( (such as the
Randall, popularized by Dogfish Head) or by floating hop

cones in the finished beer

ln the near future, soneone will probably find yet
another method for introducing hops into beer - maybe
they'll brew a very light, but very hoppy beer and use that

for their brewing liquor and sparge water - but until then,
just keep in mind that there are a lot ofways to add hop
bitterness, flavor and aroma in your beers.

Aging Pliny the Elder
I purchased the special issue ofyour magazine devoted
to "clone" beers, which included a recipe for Pliny the
Elder When I purchased that beer's ingredients at my
local beer supply store, the owner told me that this
recipe would need to be aged for six months. l'm writing
in the hope oflearning whether he is correct. How long
would you recommend the beer remain in a carboy after
being transferred from the primary? Once bottled, how
long should the beer be aged in bottles at ambient tem-
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perature (roughly 6 5-75 'F/18-24 'C)1 Would the recipe
require additional aging in a refrigerator? Do you have a
general "rule" to these questions for the other beers pro-
vided in your magazine?

Joseph Kolko

via email

Six months is excessive. Brewed properly, an ale ofthis
strength could be ready in about three to f;ve weelcs. Given
the amount of hops in this recipe, it would likely taste
"Wung" ot that point - in porticular, the hop character
would likely be aggressive - but it would be ready if it is
brewed well. PLiny the Elder is a fairly big beer (around 8%
ABV), though, and it will continue to age well for awhile
(probably for at least 8 months). Over this time you will
likely see the hop character sofien and mah character
mature a bit, too.

A lot depends on hctat the beer is brewed, though. Two
homebrewers going by the same recipe can have wildly
divergent rcsults, depending on how well they brew the beer
and guide it through the conditioning process

The f;rst step towards getting a beer to condition in a
reasonable amount of time is to pitch enough yeast, lf you
pitch an adequate ofamount ofyeast, the fermentation will
prcceed at a reasonable pace, reach your target rtnal gravity

and the yeast will clean up unwanted fermentation charac'
teristics (esp. diacetyl) quickly. lfyou underpitch, or sepa-
rate the beer from your yeast too soon, the yeast will have
to work harder (and longer) to clean the beer up.

Td further get your beer to condition properly, monitor
and controlyour fermentation and conditioning temperat-
tures. Hold the fermenting beer in the proper range for the
entire fermentation (and perhaps a day or two beyond), lf
you bottle condition, keep the bottles somewhere worm
(75-30 "F/24-27'C) for three to f,ve days, then move to a
cooler location. Cold conditioning a beer can be done by
holding the beer anywhere from 60 'F (16 "C) all the way
down to nearfreezing. (For ales, cold condition at the high
end ofthis range for a week or two after primary. For
lagers, hold the beer near the lower end of this rcnge for at
least o month. Lager recipes usually give an estimated
lagering time.) Beer that has been conditioned and carbon-
ated should be stored cold (in a refrigerator) if at all possi-
ble. lfa beer is overly hazy, f;ning or f;ltering it will olso help
it condition more quickly.

Civing estimates of how long a beer will take to fer-
ment, condition, carbonate or age will always involve mak-
ing some educated guesses. As you learn more about brew-
ing, you will get a better feel J6r when a beer needs more
ttme at a certarn stage. .:Vo..)
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BREWER PROFILE
Brewers: Dale Lutz and Phil lsaac

Hometown/State: Sagamore Hills, Ohio

Years brewing: Eight

Type of brewers: Partial Mash and All-grain

Homebrew setup: Brew garage with converted

I5.5-gallon (-.60 L) kegs; all gravity-fed system with a
12" (30 cm) sparge arm from Listermanns. In the

mash tun is a lll" stainless steel false bottom from
Midwest Brewing.

Currently fermenting: Red Hook ESB Clone

What's on tap/in the fridge: A Dogfish Head 90 minute IPA clone

and a Buckeye Brewing 76 IPA clone.

About the brewers: Dale Lutz and Phil lsaac are two neighbors who

enjoy creating great homebrew and call themselves Tivo Buds Brewing. Dale

has been brewing since 2QQ2 and started out using Brewers Best kits. He

later started partial mashing, which led to all-grain recipes around 2005. With
two l0-gallon (38-L) converted Rubbermaid coolers from MoreBeer.com in

hand, he soon met Phil, who quickly joined the brewing process.

They brew in the garage with converted 15.5-gallon (-60-L) kegs that

were given to Dale over the years from some friends (much to his wife s

delight, it got both the brewers out ofher kitchen).

byo.com brew polls

Hove vou ever tried
brewing o borleywine?
No, but I would like to 56%

Yes, a few times 2Oo/o

No, l'm not interested 2Oo/o

Yes, many times 4o/o

8 November 2(}|O BREVV YoUR OWN

PROFILE RECIPE
2-Buds IPA
(5 gallons/1g L, partial mash)
OG=1.0751o1.090
FG = 1.012 to 1.020

tBU = 175SRM=5ABV=8.5

Ingredients
16lbs. (7.3 kg) Briess Pilsen malt

1 lb. (0.45 kg) dark dried malt extract
12.75 A'qU Amarillo pellet hops

(1.5 oz./43 g at 8.570 alpha acids)

(90 min.)

19.5 A"AU Simcoe pellet hoPS

(1.5 oz./43 g at 157o alpha acids)

(90 min.)

24 AAU Warrior pellet hops
(1.5 oz./43 g at 1670 alpha acids)

(90 min.)

1 oz. (28 g) Amarillo pellet hops
(dry hop)

0.5 oz. (14 9) Simcoe pellet hoPS

(dry hop)

0.5 oz. (14 g)Warrior pellet hops
(dry hop)

2 vials of White Labs WLP007
(Dry English Ale) yeast.

(1 half-gallon yeast starter)

2 tsp. lrish moss last 15 min. in boil
2 Tbsp. 5.2 pH stabilizer

Step by Step
L4ake tre yeast slarter two days before

brew day. Add the pH stabilizer to
strjke waler and mix 1.25 quartvlb.
grain. Heat to 160 "F (71 "C), where
the target mash lemperature should hi
149 "F (65'C). Sparge with 4 gallons

(15 L) of waier for sparge. Heat to
180 'F (82 "C), mash for one hour. We

use a single infusion mash and re-cir-

culate the wort until clear. Sparge

slowly at least 45 minutes and shoot
for approximately 6 gallons (23 L) in

the brewpot to allow for boil ofi.

Mix the bittering hops n a bowl

and crush. We used a monar and Pes
tle to mix ours, which works well. Add

the first 1 oz. (28 g) hops at beganning

of boil, then at 10 minute intervals add

the remaining hops. Cool the wort to
70 'F (21 "C) and ptch the Yeast
starters. At this point aerate or shake

carboys well and ferment lor two
weeks. Add the dry hops to secondary
fermenter before racking the beer. Age

for two weeks or longer, with the
knowledge that the longer it sts, the

more mellow it becomes.



social homebrews

is healthy and growing. Rant about beer and
food pairings, trials and tribulations ofyour
own, or just lurk for a while.
Come join us at:
www.facebook.com/BrewYourOwn

Follow B/O along with thousands of fellow
homebrewers and catch great recipe links and
foamy musings about our favorite hobby. Follow
us at: @BrewYourOwn.

Wyeast Labs has partnered with Austin Homebrew Supply
to release a previously unavailable yeast strain called

Creenbelt. Creenbelt is an American ale strain that com-
plements hop-driven beers with fruity and floral aromas.
Good attenuation and flocculation characteristics make
Creenbelt clean and versatile. Greenbelt is available
exclusively through Austin Homebrew Supply and is

scheduled for a mid-October release.
www. austinhomebrew. com

what's new?
Greenbelt Liquid Yeast:

New American Ale yeast strain

IIIA]TSTTR'S
It llSI IiV Ir sl,li lllS

Blichmann HopRocket
The HopRocketrM is not only a hop-

back with a 4oz capacity, it can be
utilized as an in line filter and also an
inJine hop infuser for your dispensing
system Thrs pressure-sealed unit will

never overflor,,.
www. blichmannengineering.com

Briess Blackprinz@ Malt
Briess Malt f- lngredients Co. has released the
fourth malt in its new Maltsteri Reserve Series.
Blackprinz(tt) Malt is a seasonal malt available now
throueh the end of December for the nexr sea-

sont brews. lntensely roasted from hulless barley, Blackprinz@ Malt is a
smooth and mellow flavored black malt without bitter, astringent, dry flavors
or aftertaste. Check out a recipe featuring this new malt on the recipe cards in
this issue. The Maltster s Reserve Serres is a series offour seasonal malts, one
every season for the next seasoni brews. Though only available seasonally,
they are all permanent additions to the Briess product line.
www brewingwithbriess- com/Products/SeasonalMalts. htm

calendar
November I
Middleton, Wisconsin
The Madison Homebrewers
and Tasters Guild's Badger
Brew-Off
Taking place at the Capital Brewery
this event replaces the Franco-Belgran
Challenge Cup and the Big and Huge
Homebrew Competition. Prizes and
ribbons will be awarded to best in

snow wtnners.
tsnIry Fee: bb
Entry Deadline: October 31
Phone: (608) 842 4523
Email: mschnepper@yahoo.com
Web: w!wv.mhig.org/badger-brew-off

November 13
Albany, New York
Knickerbocker Battle of the
Brews
The Saratoga Thoroughbrews will
be celebrating their 151h annual
competition this year. There will be a
rafile and following awards ceremony,
including a $250.00 certificate.
Entry Fee: $7
Entry Deadline: November 5
Phone : (518)-441-2637
Contact Email: knickerbockerbattle
ofthebrews@gmail.com
Web: www.thoroughbrews.org/kbotb/

November 19-20
Tulsa, Oklahoma
FOAM Cup
Entries for lhis year's competition can
include an,4hing for BJCP 2008 sty e
guideline categories 1 through 28
(cider and perry will be included n this
year's Judging). Local entrants should
collect their scores and awards at the
FOAM Oktoberfest party.

Entry Fee: $7.00
Entry Deadline: November 13
Phone : (918) 645-5509
Email : desiree@highgravitybrew.com
Web: http://foamcup.us/

BYO.OOM November 2o1O 9



homebrew nation
J J tne stano itsetf is an old Craftsman workbench
(found on Craigslist for $5O) . t ,

ln 2009, I decided to build my own brew stand
to upgrade my all-grain brewing, a lolty endeav-
or to be sure. But thanks to BYO, my local
brew club, and my membership to an online
brewing forum, I was inspired to come up with
my own design based on some of the same
principles of building a system that I had read
about. Many variations of the Brutus can be
seen online, and I would like to thank Lonnie
Nrac and BYO for showing me the wa!.

The stand itself is an old Craftsman work-
bench (found on Craigslist for $50). I removed
the old top and added a new too mad€ from
tube steel to hold the three kegs. Casters were
then added to make it mobile. I went with regu-
lar steel instead o{ stainless because stainless is
about four times the cost. Finally, I painted it all
with heat-resistant paint and let it dry

Old kegs (found on Craigslist) were used for the hot
liquor tank (HLT), the mash tun, and the boil kettle. I

cut the tops otf using a standard Sawzall with the
correct blades. lnterestingly, as there were no
vjdeos on the Intemet shovr'ing how to cut a keg
this way, I took the liberty of making one and
putting it on YouTube. I then reused the tops by
installing stainless steel washers around the edges
to keep them from talling in, and I installed copper
filler tubes inside all ot the toDs, I Dosted another
video showing how to install the washers and the
filler tubes on YouTube, keyword "backhousebrew."
A water ilter was then mounted on the side and
a Therminator plate chillef was mounted on
the frame.

Another way I found to help keep down the cost
was to eliminate the 'Love" temDerature switches in
favor of manual conlrols. With that decided, the
next obiective was to install the burners. The idea ot
the first design was to develop an optional natural
gas or propane heating system. Three propane
burners (ordered on-line) were installed and two
separate gas lines were run io the burners as well.
You can see the knobs on the front plate. The red
knobs are the propane control valves and the gray
knobs are the natural gas valves. The propane gas
burned pretty well but the natural gas didn't burn
smoothly at all. I installed a bathroom exhaust ian
with tubing to each burner to force more air into the
burners, and it was like installing a turbo charger.

homebrew drool systems

My Modilied Brutus
Don Barnum . North Tustin, California
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COUNTER.PRESSURE BOTTLING
by betsy parks

egging your homebrew has lots ofadvantages -the most obvious is eliminating the whole bottling
process. There are times, however, when you may

hop profile cHtNooK
The Chinook is a cross between Petham Oolding and a

USDA-selected male with high alpha acid and good stor-
age properties. lt was released to the public in 1985 and
carries a mild to heavy, spicy, piney, grapfruity aroma.
Its most notable use is in American pale and amber ales
but can be used in porters and lagers as well due to its
desirable aroma and bittering components.
Alpha-acid: l2-14%
Possible Substitutions: Nugget, Columbus,
Northern Brewer, Target

beginner's block

want a few bottles to share, such as entering your home-
brew into a competition, or even just bringing some beer
along to a gathering. Thankfully you can counter-pressure
bottle.

What you need
To counter-pressure bottle, you will ofcourse need a keg-
ging system, a counter-pressure filler and the tubing that is
sold with it as well as a CO2 tank. You will also need bot-
tles, caps and a capper.

The goal is to bottle the beer while preventing as much
loss ofcarbonation as possible, therefore the keg olbeer
should be cold (around 32 "F/0'C) when you start to bot-
tle, as CO2 dissolves more readily in cold beer. It's also a
good idea to chill your equipment and bottles down - but
dont freeze them. You will also need to be sure that your
filler, tubing, caps and bottles are all clean and sanitized.

The process
Your filler should come with detailed instructions, and most
ofthem are a T-shaped design. Start by connecting the tub-
ing to the filler with all ofthe valves closed and connect the
tubing to the keg and the CO2 tank. Make sure the CO2
tank valve is off The gas line connects to the "in" connec-
tor and the "out" connector attaches to the keg. The tube
on the bottom is for adding gas and beer to the bottle.

The two main steps to counter-pressure bottling
include purging the bottle ofair and then transferring the
beer from the keg to the bottle. The purging step displaces
the air in the bottle with CO2, which will minimize the
beer's exposure to air The less your beer is exposed to air.
the longer it will taste fresh. This is done by placing the
filler on the bottle, making sure the stopper is secure on the
opening ofthe bottle. Next, open the gasket valve and

\ME WANT

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
stories with Brew your Own. lf we use it,

we'll send you some BYO gear!
Email our editors at edit@byo.com

slightly open the "bleeder" valve, which is the valve on the
stem of the filler. You willhear the gas begin to escape fiom
the bleeder valve. After about ten seconds or so, the bottle
should be full and you can shut the gas valve.

The next step is to fill the bottle with beer. The filler's
bottom should reach almost to the bottom of tlre bottle, so
the bottle will fill under the blanket of CO2, which will min-
imize the foaming and aeration. 1b fill, open the beer-in
valve, and again, crack the bleeder valve. This valve is what
causes the counter-pressure" effect. When it is open, the
pressure in the bottle decreases, which pulls the beer into
the bottle. The wider the valve is opened, the faster the
beer will flow. Fill the beer to where you would normally fill
a bottle, or about an inch from the top, and cap it with a
sanitized cap. Cap each bottle as soon as you fill it (it's good
to have a helper), and try to cap on the foam, as this will
further decrease levels ofdissolved oxygen in the beer.

The tirst few times you counter-pressure botfle can be a litfle trickv.
It is good to have a brewing buddy to lend some extra hands.
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homebrew nation
by marc martin

n r n n n r n ttn nTn ntHH HlPtttH|IH
|J t lt il il t I t I b il | tJ il,
A FRIEND THAT LIVES IN TACO[,4A. WASHINGTON TOLD US ABOUT THIS GUY THAT

HAS A REALLY SN,4ALL BREWERY ALMOST LIKE A BIG HON,4EBREW SEIUP, IHAI
MAKES REALLY GOOD BEERS. IT IS CALLED M.T. HEAD BREWNG IN GRAHAN,4,

WASHINGTON. WE THOUGHT WE SHOULD CHECK IT OUT AND DROVE OVER THERE

ONE SATURDAY AFTERNOON. 'N,4 REALLY GLAD WE DID AS HIS BEERS ARE EXCEL-

LENT. WE ESPECIALLY LIKED THE BROWN ALE. WE ARE HOPING YOU CAN GET HIM

TO GIVE YOU SOI\,4E INFORi\,4AI|ON ON BREWING THIS BEER
MIKE PETEFSON

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

hanks for the request Mike. lalways enjoy the ones that create an

opportunity for the Replicator to hit the road and check out a new
brewery. My 140-mile drive ended at a long

driveway in the foothills ofthe Cascade mountains,

abouu 35 miles south and east of Olvmora,

Washington. I was pleasantly surprised to find very
friendly owners, a huge black dog, excellent beers and

one ofthe funkiest breweries you could imagine. lt is

housed in an oversized garage along with a machine/

welding shop.

This brewery represents another ofthose all-too-
common stories of a homebrewer gone wild. Owners
Tim and Renee Rockey both recently retired from
Sea Land Shipping and needed to find an outlet for
their talents. Renee was a certified welder and Tim
specialized in mechanical and refrigeration. Thus they

made a perfect couple to build a brewing system from the ground up. That'
coupled with the fact that Tim had been a homebrewer in the mid 90s' put

them on the road to opening M.A Head Brewing Company. They served

their inaugural beer on July lst of2009.
The two-barrel brewing system that Tim assembled can best be

described as "totally unique." He happened upon some used commercial

soup kettles ofvarious sizes locally. Figuring these could easily be adapted for

brewing beer, he paid the bargain price of$1,800 and was on his way The

exterior ofthe 60-gallon (227 -L) kettle was sprayed with foam insulation and

became the mash tun. The largest kettle, at 80 gallons (303 L), was double

walled and had been steam fired. The bottom ofthe outer jacket was cut

away to accommodate a large natural gas burner to make the boil kettle.lwo
50 eallon (189 L) ketdes were fitted with air tight tops and became the fer-

menters. These are housed in a foam board box with a window A/C unit
providing temperature control. The only commercially-made equipment he

owns are two 79-gallon (''300-L) bright tanks and the heat exchanger' He

estimates the total brewery investment to be between $10,000 and $15,000'

For the brown ale, Tim uses flaked barley creating a dense, light tan head

that tops this dark mahogany colored ale. The combination of seven malts

provides a nice complexity. Bitterness is just slightly above what Is needed to

offset the residual sweetness. The aroma displays rounded caramel with a

very subdued hop presence A perfect session beer to enjoy by an early win-

ter fire. Mike, you and your buddy can fire up the kettle to make Bonehead

Brown Ale because now, you can "BrewYour Own "

For further information about M.T Head Brewing and their other fine

beers visit the website httpr//mtheadbrewingco.com/ or callTim at the

brewery at 253-208-8999 sYo
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M.T. Head Brewing
Company Bonehead
Brown Ale clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.050 FG = 1.012
lBUs = 36 SR|\/ = 23
ABV = 4.9%

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. (1 .5 kg ) lvluntons light,

unhopped, liquid malt extract

1 ,3 lbs. (0.59 kg) dry malt extract

1 1 oz. (0.31 kg) CaraPils malt

a oz. (O.22 kg) kiln amber malt (20(L)

6 oz. (0.17 g) crystal malt (60'L)

13 oz. (0.36 kg) crystal malt (120(L)

6 oz. (0.17 kg) chocolate malt (350"1)

I oz. \O.22 kg) flaked barley malt

7.7 AAU Cluster hop pellets

(1.1 oz,/31 g of 7% alpha acid)

{60 min.)

3.5 AAU Cluster hop pellets

(0.5 oz /14 g ot 77o alpha acid)

(30 min.)

0.95 AAU East Kent Golding hop

pellets (0.2 oz /5.7 g of
4.75Yo alpha acid) (5 min.)

% tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 minutes

of the boil)

% tsp. lrish moss (last 30 minutes of

the boil)

White Labs WLP 0O1 (American Ale)

or Wyeast 1056 {American Ale)

yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Step by step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons

(7.6 L) of water al 1540 F (68 o C) for

30 minutes. Remove grains from the

wort and rinse with 2 quans (1.8 L) of

hot water. Add the liquid malt extract

and boil lor 60 minutes. While boiling,

add the hops, lrish moss and Yeast

nutrient as per the schedule. Now

add the wort to 2 gailons (7.6 L) ol
cold water in the sanitized fermenter

and top off with cold water uP to 5
gallons (19 L). Coolthe wort to 75" F

(24o C). Pitch your yeast and aerate

the wort heavily. Allow the beer to
cool to 68" F (20 ' C). Hold at that

temperalure until fermentation is com-

plete. Transfer to a carlcoy, avoiding

any splashing to prevant aeratlng.

Allow the beer to condition for 1 week

and then bottle or keg. Age 2 weeks



English-style IPA
Better bittering through balance

THE BEER JUDGE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM (BJCP) HAS

THREE SUB CATEGORIES TO CLASSIF/ INDIA PALE ALE:

ENGLISH, AMERICAN AND IMPERIAL. WHILE THEY ARE ALL

HOPPY THEY ARE DIFFERENT. IN THIS ISSUE, TWO BREWERS

EXPLAIN WHAT MAKES ENGLISH-STYLE IPA UNIQUE, AND HOW

TO ACHIEVE HOP AND MALT BALANCE WITH FESTRAINT.

--. ne of the main differences

I I between an English-style
Y IPA as opposed to other
styles oflPA is that an English-style
IPA would normally feature Englisl-.

hop varieties, although there are a

considerable number ofexamples of
US hops and imported malts being

incorporated into the lPAs of the late

l9th and early 20th century from the
brewing records.

The style was originally developed

to withstand a long and hot sea

voyage, which in the earlier days

would have been in wood casks.

Consequently high levels ofhops for
bittering were used, and in addition
dry hopping appears in many recipes.

These techniques would aid the keep-

ing qualities ofthe beer and enhance

the flavor profile.
Typical ABVs for examples from

thrs period would have been 6.0%-
8.0%, but there are also some that are

lowet and those may have been for
more domestic consumption as the
style became one adopted in the
domestic market.

The beer would also have been

reasonably well attenuated to prevent
over conditioning/pressurizing in cask,

which would have led to cask, shive or
keystone failures and loss ofcontents.

Many of today s American lPAs

follow the same principles as oudined
above but will tend to feature the US
hop varieties.

ln contrast, regular pale ales,

depending on what time period you
look at, would likely be slightly darker
(the lighter colored lPAs really only
became possible with advances in
malting and particularly kilning

enabling consistent paler malts to be
produced). They would have had

lower hop loadings during brewing and
probably not as fully attenuated.

At Fulleri, we brew our Enghsn-

sryle IPA using pale ale malt with a
very small amount ofcrystal malt
(about 2%) in the grist. We use

Fuggles and Goldings hops as main

kettle bittering hops, Coldings as a
late kettle hop, Coldings and Target as

dry hops.
We use proprietary strains of

yeast in our brewery, but for brewers
who want to emulate the style at
home, I would recommend ustng ale

strains, preferably those which attenu-
ate well and do not produce very
fruity/estery flavors in the beer

Other than choosing ingredients,

the best way to brew a good example

of English-style IPA is to brew it well.
We dont use any special techniques
otier than maintaining good brewing
practices and we like to think that our
unique yeast strain and experience
combine to produce an enjoyable beer.

lfyou are interested in brewing
your own English-style lPA, keep in

mind that there is a tendency to over
bitter lPAs, and that is not appropriate
in this style. Remember, the original
versions ofthis beer had a few months
at sea to help soften the initial bitter-
ness. Balancing your hop additions
bewveen initial, late and dry hopping
should produce a pleasanrly assertive
bitterness matched with hop flavor,
aroma and malt character. This
approach is much more in tune to the
English style, ratier than a beer that
leaves the drinker's palate coated
with astringency.

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

( ( ft'" style
was originally
developed to
withstand a long
and hot sea
voyage ...r,

Derek Prentice, Brewing Manager

at Fuller, Smith & Turner PL.C. in
LOnOOn.
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tips from the pros

Ken Jones (right) is the
Brewery l\ranager and a part-

ner at Glenwood Canyon
Brewing Co. ln Glenwood
Springs, Colorado. He has

worked there since they

opened in 1996 and prevously

worked at Carver Brewng n

Durango, Colorado. He first
learned homebrewing from his

father, Don (left), in the mid
1970s.

! think the most rmporranr characterie

I tic to brew this sryle of IPA is the use

I of English hops, though they can be
augmented with other varieties. The sec-
ond is the use of minerals to simulate
water from Burton-on-Tient. Third is fer-
mentation with British ale yeast for added
flavor complexity.

At Clenwood Canyon, we brew IPA
with domestic malts from Briess because
we know they are fresh. Our grist consists
of9l% 2-Row, 4"k Bonlander@, 4o/,,

Caramel 40 and l% Cara-Pils. We like to
keep the color toward the light end of the
scale in order to better showcase tlle hops
and complexity from our yeast. We also
strive to keep residual sweetness in check
because a traditional IPA should be well-
attenuated.

We use US Northern Brewer hops,
Columbus and East Kent Goldings in our
lPA. Northern Brewer is our primary ort-
tering hop for several ofour beers because
it has a relatively clean, neutral flavor. \rye
use Columbus hops in order to gain an
appropriate level ofbitterness that would

be difficult to get from English-variety
hops alone. Part ofthe art ofan IPA is

finding harmony with a combination of
hoos and Columbus works well with East
Kent Coldings. Most ofour late hops and
all our dry hops are East Kent Coldings.

For yeast, we use Ringwood Ale yeast
for our lPA, though there are many other
British ale yease that would give similar
results. An American ale veast would do
very nicely, but would probably lack some
flavor complexity. \y'y'e start our fermenta-
tion at 66 "F (19 'C) and ramp it up
toward the finish. lt's ok to have some
esters in an IPA and it should definitely be
well-attenuated.

We had our water analvzed and deter-
mined what was needed to Burtonize it.
We lowered the pH with food-grade acid,
then added Gypsum and a small amount
of calcium chloride to our mash. We did
several blind taste sessions with other
brands ofEnglish-style lPAs and adyusteo
our mineral dosage accordingly. lt took
some rime and efFort to dial it in, but ir
was worth it. @

Old kegs ore not bod kegs

iusl need o little guidonce

. Starting at S 129
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Carbonation Methods help me mr. wizard

-f L-' r. rrl-.'i{r.' " n{ ' rn.rnf .r' 'fnh rnir.|I ru urLU ur yudDr dur\_,tyDtD by Ashton Lewis

I BECENTLY BOUGHT |\,4Y FIRST KEG FOR MY HOIVIEBREW SETUP THE SALES REPRESENTATIVE

RECON4I\,'IENDED THAT I USE THE OLD CRANK AND SHAKE METHOD OF 20 PSI AND SHAKE FOR 20

IVINUTES. I HAVE HEARD THAT THIS IS NOT THE BEST IV1ETHOD FOR KEGGING AND WAS INQUIR-

ING ON SOME RECOMMENDATIONS FOF FOBCE CARBONATING MY KEG?
ROBERT G,

FREDONIA, ARIZONA

I RECENTLY KEGGED N/Y BEER (ALMOND BFOWN ALE) FOR THE FIRST TIME. I TFIED THE 'PRES-

SUFIZE AND SHAKE' TECHNIQUE, SHAKING MY CORNY KEG VIGOROUSLY FOB FIVE IVINUTES

ALN4OST EVEFY HOUR FOR TWO DAYS AT FOOM TEMPERATURE BEFORE LOWEFING THE CO2

PRESSURE TO 5 PSI AND INSEFTING THE KEG IN MY KEGEFATOF, THE BEEF COMES OUT FAIBLY

QUICKLY EVEN WHEN I RELEASE SOI\4E OF THE BUILI-UP PFESSURE AND HAS A N,IASSIVE HEAD TO

lT (T TAKES UP ABOUT HALF THE VOLUI\4E OF THE GLASS); WHEN I DRINK lT, I DON'T GEI ANY BUB-

BLES IN THE BEEB ITSELF, WHAT AM I DOING WRONG HEBE?

I\,1ATT CAIVPO
STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK

I ve been writing this
column for 15 years

now and ollen times
I feel like Abby of
"Dear Abby" fame. I

hear about brewers making the same

mistakes year after year and just

sometimes wonder why advice givers

dont seem to learn from solved prob-

lems. Since these two questrons are

similac I felt it was best to address

them both with one answec
The "crank and shake" method to

carbonate beer, which has a scrumP-

tious name, is widely suggested and is

probably the crudest method imagin-

able for carbonatton. You have done

nothing wrong" srnce you were fol-

lowing the bad advice given to you by

others who unfortunately are fairly
large in number.

What you did do is to use a poorly
planned method. Carbon dioxide solu

bility is affected by two variables you

can control; beer temPerature and

carbon dioxide pressure. The goal of
carbonation is usually to dissolve

somewhere between 5 to 6 grams of
carbon dioxide per liter ofbeer (in US

terms this equates to 2.5 to 3.0 vol

umes). The units are not rmportant;
the important thing is that we have a

tangible goal to carbonation.
When adding carbon dioxide to

beer using a gas cylinder, as opposed

to bottle conditioning, it is best to
begin the process with cold beer since

carbon dioxide solubility increases as

the beer temperature decreases. lf
your goal is a normal level ofcarbona-
tion you will be targeting about 5 g/l
or 2.5 volumes ofcarbon dioxide

Consulting a gas solubility chart will
tell you that ifyour beer is 38'F (3

'C) the corresponding equilibrium car-

bon dioxide pressure lor 5 g/l ofcar
bon dioxide is 13 psig (the "g" indi-

cates that this is gauge pressure

instead of absolute). What this means

is that ifyou supply l3 pounds of reg-

ulated carbon dioxide pressure to a

keg ofbeer maintained at 38 'F (3 'C)
that the beer will absorb carbon diox-
ide until equilibrium is reached.

The important *ring about this
merhod rs the use ofa properly func
tioning regulator and an accurate
pressure gauge. Thati an article unto
itself so I will let that thought linger. If
you have a properly functioning reg'-

( (Wtren adding
carbon dioxide to
beer using a gas
cylinder, as
opposed to bottle
conditioning, it IS

best to begin the
process with cold
beer . .r,
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help me mr. wizard
lator gas will flow into the keg as your beer absorbs carbon
dioxide. This continues until the headspace pressure ceases
to drop over time and that is when the process ends.

In a small keg this takes about three to five days to
complete if you simply hook the gas up and leave your
beer alone. In larger batches the process takes looger since
the headspace area is small compared to the beer volume.
Commercial brewers' carbonation stones and inJine gas
injection systems are used to create a much larger gas sur-
face area and to reduce the time required for carbonation.

You can do this at home by shaking your keg as you did.
The important thing, however, is to crank up the regulator
to a pressure based on your carbonation goal. Otherwise,
the whole endeavor is absolutely aimless. That's why this
method has the lovely nickname, "crank-n,shake."

So why do people do this? One thing drives this
method: speed. lfyou crank the pressure above the
equilibrium target the gas drives into solution at a faster
rate. The same is true with all types of equilibria. T?lke
mashing as an example. If you put your mash pot into an
oven maintained with a very good thermostat at, say, 152
'F (67'C) the mash wrll eventually reach 152"F (67 "C).
This takes hours so we use a higher temperature for heat-
ing and then turn the heat down as the temperature
approaches the set-point. This is pretty easy to control
because we can easily measure temperature with a ther-

mometer and we can respond to this information by
reducing the heat and avoiding an over-shoot. But when
carbonating we cannot measure the carbon dioxide content
ofthe beer continuously and often end up with overly
gassy beer.

There is one other thing tlrat you need to investigate
and that is your draft system. The easiest to use draft sys-
tems use enough beer line to provide pressure drop nearly
equal to the keg pressure. Most beers are stored at 38 oF

(3 oC) and contain about 2.5 volumes, so l3 psig is a
common pressure seen in bars with draft beer lf vou use
5h feet of 3,4i'beerline you will have restriction about equal
to this pressure ()li' trcer line has 2.2 psig ofpressure drop
per foot of line). Why is this important? Well, if you match
the pressure drop ofyour draft system to the keg pressure
you dont have r"o drop the keg pressu.e every rime you
want to draw a beer. Not only does this practice waste car-
bon dioxide, granted not much, it also vents a.omas from
your beer.

So the next time you brew a batch of Almond Brown
Ale, finish offthis great sounding brew by l) chilling the
beer before initiating carbonation, 2) using the proper equi-
librium pressure for carbonating your brew, 3) exercising a
little patience - a few shakes a day wont hurt if you can-
not resist the urge and 4) use a longer hose to make pouring
more controllable.

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve"

Irom Brewer's Edgedo will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a 7r" hole
in your pot, aod
install the

KettleValve" weldless
KenleValve'".

Its patenlpending design features a
washer conlainment groove for a leak
6:ee seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewer's Edse

KettleScreen"
Kettlescreen,

which will
urn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation .

Both the IGtdeValve^ and KedeScreen- are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

BreweCs Edge@ products are distributed to retailers by:

Brerycraft USA . 877-35U2739. brewcraft.net
Brevymaster lnc, . $G28!&8922 r brewmasterinc,com
LD, Carlson Company . 80G321-0315 . ldcarlson.com

i'dEidilt'€?'JiLfJFrYtAt
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":#T,"jiliil",r.i#El.iiltE
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Jttrce tv/z
Manufacturer of...
Super{ermenf, Yea.st Bank &
The Country Wines Acid Test Kit
WHOLESALE INOUIRTEE WELGOTE
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I HAVE A BATCH

THAT HAS A DIS

TINCT YEAST BITE,

AFTEB FEAD]NG

ISSUES OF BYO,

AUTOLYSIS IVAY BE

HOWEVEF, I FEMEI\,4.

THAI YEAST NEVEB

THE BEVERAGE PEOPLE

Your F erment ation D estination!

SOI\,4E BACK

THINK YEAST

THE CULPRIT.

BEF READING

&'r,<P^

^ '-.6
ta <tt .t ^

'rz> . Yla '.f)^ 'aP

V tt\ vt

Yt -. Ytf a
at^ . -<t^

Also, check out
our HUGE selection

of Wyeosf ond While
lob yeqsts.

"DIE' THEY SII\,4PLY GO DORIVANT

UNTIL CONDITIONS ARE RIGHT TO

REVIVE, I BELIEVE THIS BECAUSE OF

THE YEAST THAT SITS IN THE

REFRIGERATOF AND STILL 1S FINE

WHEN F NALLY USED. SO, IN TIIS
SECOND BATCH, YEAST IN SUS-

PENS ON WOULD SEEN,4 A I\,1ORE

LIKELY EXPLANATION. WHAT IS THE

CAUSE, OR MORE SPECIFICALLY

CURE? WOULD LONGEF FEFI\,4EN

TATION EITHER IN THE PRIMARY OR

SECONDABY HELP?

DAVID SCOTT
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

So much of what
we as brewers
know about beer
comes from experi-
an-a fha avnar,-

ence ofothers and, very lmportantly,
the science of brewing that can be

used to explain these observations. I

think most professional brewers would
agree that prolonged exposure to
yeast does put beer at risk for develop-
ing yeast bite and that the cause of
this flavor is yeast autolysis. Brewing
science also supports this; there is no
question that yeast cells do indeed die
during storage and like other dead cetls

they lyse. The word "lysis" refbrs to
the destruction or breakdown ofcerrs.
The word "auroly srs means that this
destructron is selfinduced by enzymes
normally contained within the merr,-
brane walls oflysosomes; these sacs

are cell organelies and they lose rher-
cell wall integrity when cells die,

thereby releasing these digestive
enzymes rnto the cell.

Yeast autolysis resr-rlts in rhe
release ofthe conteots ofthe yeast

O nline at www.thebeverugepeople.com
or cull us.,. I 800 544 1867
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help me mr. wizard

( ( One way to minimize
off flavors associated with
yeast autolysis is to rack
beer off of yeast sediment
after primary fermentation
is complete.;;

cell into the surrounding beer and the flavor change is

described by various terms and your term of "yeast bite" is

one, In some beers, for example in lighter styles, this flavor
is very easy to pick out. In other beers there are so many
other flavo.s present that the yeast bite aroma is not some-
thing that is normally detected. lhave aged beer in wooden
barrels with Brettanornyces for well over a year and not
detected any "yeast bite," although Iknow for sure that the
ale yeast that was in the beer when the barrels were filled
is long dead.

I think with other beers you brewed, perhaps a stout or
porter, that the flavor intensity ofthe beer merely masked

any negative flavors associated with yeast death. One way
to minimize offflavors associated with yeast autolysis is to
rack beer offofyeast sediment after primary fermentation
is complete. Also, keeping the aging beer cool or cold slows
yeast death and autolysis. You are correct that yeast go

dormant after fermentation is complete and that the popu-
lation will maintain reasonable viability if kept cold.

Some brewers who age their beers in tanks with conical
bottoms periodically "blow the cones" during aging. This is

done to remove yeast sediment from cones. Since yeast is
thick it acts as an insulating layer and the center ofthe
yeast sediment can get quite warm ifthere is still some
metabolic activity. This increase in temperature influences
the rate ofautolysis and can have consequences beyond
yeast bite. When yeast lyse the concentration of amino
acids around the decaying cells increases and this local con-
dition can create ideal conditions for the growth of lactic
acrd bacterra. noted for rherr hrgh nutnent requirements. Byo

Brew Your Own Technical Editor Ashton
Lewis has been answering homebrew
questions since 1995. A collection of
his columns are available in his book,
The Homebrewer's Answer Book, avai.
able online at www. byo. com/store.
Do you have a question for the Wizard?
Send it to wiz@byo.com.

Austin Homebrew Supply Exclusive

Greenbelt Liquid Yeast

Greenbelt is on excellent Americon ole stroin lhol produces
fruity ond florol oromos. Good qllenuotion ond

flocculotion chorocteristics moke Greenbelt cleon ond
versotile. Aromos ore o perfect motch for hop"driven

been. This unique yeost from Wyeosl is only ovoiloble ot
Austin Homebrew Supply.

Flocculation:High AttenuationrT4-78%
Temp Range: 65-72F Alcohol Tolerance: 10%ABV

austinhomebrew.com
FREE Shipping on ordens over $1O0

57.95 Flat-Rate Shipping!
ttttdsl}o bs4 @u

ru
@?t6ffi

lurt]s Ktrs
open 7 Days - Secure On1ine Ordering

8oun9-75fi
www. annapolishonebrew. com

Wide range of totrnotch kilE jn 6tock.
All avaaHe with FH Rate shippingl

Seasonal & Umited Edfim wine kit6.
Many options on beginrr equipmerit-
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English IPA
Big, British and balanced

r ndia pale ale was first created

I when an enterprising brewer
I crafted a beer to better survive
the long sea voyage from England to
lndia in the late l8th century. It is said

that the beer had more hop bitterness
than other beers of its time to help
preserve the beer against spoilage.

Today, English commercial examples
ofthe style have become weaket in

both hops and alcohol. Many beers

labeled as IPA in England are much
closer to bitters than the India pale

ales of old.

Quite a few brewers still want to
recreate an historic English lPA. Some
brewers, such as Luke Nicholas of
Epic Brewing Company of Auckland,
New Zealand have even tried placing

kegs of IPA on ships to simulate the
effect oftransit to India on the beer
While many do a brilliant job, there
are still plenty ofpoody fermented,
out ofbalance examples. The worst
thing about some ofthese misguided

attempts is the brewer loading an
English IPA up with heary, sweet malt
character. While English IPA should
always have a noticeable, supporting
malt character, it should not be sweet,
heavy or ove/y full. lt should be more
about biscuit, toast and caramel than
it should be about sweetness. You

want a reasonably crisp finish, one
that is drier rather than sweeter.

Start with British pale ale malt as

the base. lt provides that background
biscuit-like malt character that is a key
component in fine British beers.

British pale ale malt is kilned a bit
darker (2.5 to 3.5 "L) than the aver-

age American two-row or pale mak
(1.5 to 2.5 'L) and this higher level

of kilning brings out the malt's
biscuify flavors.

Extract brewers should try to
source an extract made from Britisf'
pale ale malt, Ifyou end up using
domestic two-row malt extract, you
will need to compensate with some
additional specialty malts such as

Munich, biscuit or Victory@, but use

restraint. For a 5-gallon (19-L) batch,
add about 5 to l0% ofthe total
base malt.

All-grain brewers should use an
infusion mash. A temperature in the
range of 149 to 154 'F (65 to 68 "C)
works well. Use a lower temperature
when using lower attenuating yeasts

or higher starting gravities. Use a
higher mash temperature when using
the higher attenuating yeasts or
lower starting gravity beers. A great
starting point is 152 "F (67 'C) ifyou
are unsure.

I like the clean. lighr malt charac-
ter of American-style lPAs brewed
with pale malt only, but that does not
work well for English IPA. English IPA
requires a touch more malt complexi-
ty and a slight touch ofcaramel char-
acter. English IPA should not have as

much caramel character as Engl;sh

bitters, but a small dose ofcrystal
malt adds caramel notes, body and
helps fill out the malt flavors. The type
of crystal malt also makes a differ-
ence, Darker color crystal malts add
richer colors, as well as some dark
caramel, toasty, roasted and raisin fla-
vors. Lighter color crystal malts add
sweeter caramel notes. The maxi-
mum crystal malt this style can handle
without getring heavy and cloying rs rn

the range of8 to l07o with a color
range of l0 to 150 "L. However, the
darker the crystal, the less you should
use. An IPA with l0% 150 'L crystal
malt may not be cloying, but it can be
too intense a flavor for this style. On
the flip side, an IPA with all light color
crystal malt will tend to be sweet and
lack depth ofcharacter

If you are looking for more com-
plexity or increased head retention,
you can add other malts as well.
Wheat malt, Victory@, biscuit and
more are common additions in man,
recipes, but restraint is important so

that the beer does not become sa!u-
rated with non-fermentable dextrins
and cloying flavors. In general, keep
the total ofall specialty grain additions

Continued on page 21

style profile

by Jamil zainasheff

englr.h IPA by the numbers

OG: ........1.050-1 .075 (12.4-18.2 "P)

FG: .............1.01 G-1.018 (2.6-4.6'P)
SRM:.........................................8-14
IBU: .............................-...........4H0
ABV: ..................................5.0-7.5o/o
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Bidre de l'lnde
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

oc = 1.062 (15.2 .P)

FG = 1.015 (4.0 "P)
IBU = 50 SRN,4 = 12 ABV = 6.2o/'0

In9redienta
1 1 lb. (5 kg) Crisp British pate ate

malt (or similar English pale ale
malt)

7.1 oz. (200 g) Great Western crystal
matt 40 .L

7.1 oz. (200 g) Castle biscuit malt
25.L

7.1 oz. (200 g) Great Western wheat
malt 2 "L

5.3 oz. (150 g) Great Western crystal
malt 120'L

9.6 AAU Challenger hops
(1.2O oz./34 g ot 8% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

6.15 MU Fuggles hops
(1.23 oz./35 g of 5% alpha acids)
(10 min.)

6.15 AAU East Kent Goldings hops
(1.23 oz./35 g ol 5% alpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP013 London Ale or
Wyeast 1028 London Ale yeast

Step by Step
The bulk ol the flavor comes lronr
the base grain, so try to get British
pale ale malt. The crystal and wheai
malt I use in this recipe is lrom Great
Western Malting Co., though an even
better choice for this style is British-
type crystal malts.

l,Iill the grains and dough-in
targeting a mash of around 1.5
quarts of water to 1 pound of grain (a

liquor-to-grist ratio of about 3:1 by
weight) and a temperature of 152 "F
(67 "C). Hold the mash at 152'F (67

'C) until enzymatic conversion is

complete. Infuse the mash with near
boiling water while slirring or with a
recirculating mash system raise the
temperature to mash out at 168 'F
(76'C). Sparge slowly with 170'F
(77 'C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boil kettle volume is around 5.9
gallons (22.3 L) and the gravity is

1.053 (13'P).
Once the wort is boiling, add the

bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is t hour after adding the bitter-
ing hops. During that tlme add the
lrish moss or other kettle finings with
'15 minutes left in the boil and add
the last two hop additions at 10

minutes remaining and al flame out.
Chill the wort to 68 "F (20 'C) and
aerate thoroughly. The proper pitch
rate is 11 grams ot properly rehydrat-
ed dry yeast, 2 packages of liquid
yeast, or 1 package of liquid yeast in

a 2-liter starter.

Ferment around 68 'F (20 "C)
until the yeast drops clear. With
healthy yeast, fermentation should be
complete in a week or less. Allow the
lees to settle and the brew to mature
withoul pressure for another two
days after fermentation appears fin-
ished. Rack to a keg and force car-
bonate or rack to a bottling bucket,
add priming sugar, and bottle.

Biere de l'lnde
(5 gallons/1g L, extract with

grains)
oG = 1.062 (15.2 .P)

FG = 1.015 (4.0 "P)

IBU = 50 SRI\,1 = 12 ABY = 6.20/o

Ingredients
7.34 lb. (3.33 kg) English pale liquid

malt extract"
7.1 oz. (200 g) Great Western crystal

malt 40 'L
7.1 oz. (200 g) Castle biscuit malt

25'L
7.1 oz. (200 g) Great Western wheat

malt 2 'L
5.3 oz. (150 g) Great Western crystal

malt 120'L
9.6 MU Challenger hops

('1.20 oz.l34 g ol gYo alpha acids)
(60 min.)

6.15 AAU Fuggles hops
(1.23 oz./35 g of 5% alpha acids)
(10 min.)

6.15 AAU East Kent Goldings hops

11.23 oz./35 g ot 5% alpha acids)

(0 min.)

White Labs WLP013 London Ale or
Wyeast 1028 London Ale yeast

Step by Step
.l use an English-type liquid malt
exlract custom made tor my home-
brew shop from a 100% Maris Otter
malt. While I haven't used them
myself, l've heard that Edme Maris
Otter malt extract is a good substi
tute. lf you can't get fresh liquid malt
extract, it is better to use an appro-
priate amount of dried malt extract

{DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the spe-
cialty malt and place loosely in a
grain bag. Avoid packing the grains

too tightly in the bag, using more
bags if needed. Steep the bag in
about 1 gallon (-4 liters) of water at
roughly 170 oF (77 'C) for about 30
minutes. Lift the grain bag out ot the
steeping liquid and rinse with warm
water. Allow the bags to drip into the
kettle for a few minutes while you
add the malt extract. Do not squeeze
the bags. Add enough water to the
steeping liquor and malt extract to
make a pre-boil volume of 5.9 gal
lons (22.3 L) and a gravity of 1.053
(13'P). Stir thoroughly to help dis-
solve the extract and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is one hour alter adding the bit-
tering hops. During that time add the
lrish moss or other kettle finings with
'15 minutes left in the boil and add
the last two hop additions at 10 min-
utes remaining and at flame out. Chill
the wort to 68 'F (20 "C) and aerate
thoroughly. Follow the fermentation
and packaging instructions for the
alFgrain version.

Visit BYO online for a
directory of beer recipes,
organized by style:
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to .ess than l5% ofan all-grarn errst.
The Beer Judge Certification Program (BJCP) divides

the lndia pale ale category into three sub-styles. You shor..:ld

think ofall of them as "hoppy, but there is a vast difference
in the level ofhops between the IPA substyles. On the
lower end is English lPA, which, while hoppy, does not have
quite as bold a hop character as is found in American lPA.
In an English lPA, the hops should never be overwhelming,
resin-like, or shockingly bitter. English IPA should be firmly
bitter, but the bittering and hop character should not
completely overpower the fermentation and malt
character. Bold, but not overdone is

the key here. The trick is to get the
right level ofhop aroma and flavor,

using traditional English hops, without
going completely overboard.

English IPA is best brewed with
English hops, such as East Kent
Coldings, Fuggles, Target, Northdown
or Challenger. The bruerrng level fo'
English IPA is in the range of40 to 60

IBU. Tirget a firm hop bitterness,
without overwhelming the malt back-
ground. Keep in mind that there are

many factors at play in the final
impression ofbitterness for the drinker
The starting and final gravities, water
sr-rlfate levels, the character malts

selected, type ofbase malt, yeast
strain, pitching rate, and even the
yeast cell size have an impact on the
perceived bittering. For most English

lPAs, a bitterness-to-starting-gravlt,
ratio (lBU divided by OG) between 0.7
and 1.0 gives the proper result. As a
general rule of thumb in determining
late hop amounts, include at least dou'
ble the amount of brtterrnq hops. Keep

in mind this is iust a generalization,
since using very low or high alpha acid

hops makes the equation faulty. For an

English IPA include two or more late

hop additions using two different hop
varieties, totaling around I to 3 oz (28

to 85 g) for a 5 gallon (19 L) batch at
20 minutes or later. You can r.rse more
than two varieties, but do not go

crazy. A couple ofvarieties creates an

interesting complexity; ten different
hop varieties creates an indistinct
"hoppiness." Dry hopping and the use

ofa hop jack are also good ways to
develop hop character for this siyle. lf
yor.r do dry hop this beeq you should
reduce the late hop additions to keep
the hop flavor aod aroma balanced
with the malt character

The sulfate content of brewing water affects the char-
acter ofhop bitterness to a significant degree. When brew-
ing with low sulfate water you are forced to add a large

amount ofhop alpha acids to develop enough bittering.
Howevet adding large quantities ofhops to get a stronger
bittering can result in a resin-lrke character. Cutting back on
the hops and adding a moderate amount ofgypsum (or
"Burtonizing" the water), results in a sharper, crisper hop
bitterness without the resin character While the BJCP
style guide mentions high sulftrr levels and sulfur character
in examples ofthe style, an apparent sulfur character is a
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style profile
flaw. You shouldnt be trying to mimic the water of Burton-
on-Jient. It is easy to overdo mineral additions, resulting in
a chalky, metallic or harsh character Most water only
requires a small amount ofgypsum, Start low, targeting half
the amount oftotal sr-rlfate typical ofBurton water. lf you
do not know the sulfate content ofyour water. start with
one gram ofgypsum per gallon. Cenerally, you should need
no more than three grams per gallon. It is usually better to
add less than to add more and it only takes a small amount
to accentuate hop bitterness. You can add gypsum to the
mash or, if you are brewing with extract, you can add it

directly to your boil kettle water before you heat it.
"English" yeast strains provide a variety ofinteresting

esters and leave some residual sweetness to balance a bit-
ter beer. Many English yeasts tend to attenuate on the
lower side (< 70%), but for an English IPA you want to
choose one of the more attenuative English yeasts. While
you do want some balancing malt sweetness, using a low
attenuating yeast in a bigger beer can result in a beer that is

too heavy and sweet. My favorites for this style are White
Labs WLPOI3 London Ale and Wveast 1028 London Ale.
They both provide a wonderful ester profile without being

excessively fruity, and they attenuate a
little more than most English yeasts. lf
you like to experiment, try to select
English yeasts that attenuate in the mid
70s percent or hrgher. lfyou prefer dry
yeast, Danstar Nottingham should pro-
duce good results.

At lower temperatures (<65 'F/18
'C), these yeasts produce a relativery
low level ofesters and at high tempera-
tr-rres (>70 'F/2 | "C) rhey produce
abundant fruity esters and fusel alcohol
notes. I sta-rt fermentation in the middle
of ttris range (68 "F/20'C), letting the
temperature rise a few degrees, slowly
over a couple days. This creates the
expected level ofesters, helps the yeasr
attenuate fully, and keeps the amount
ofdiacetyl in the finished beer to a mrn-
rmum. lf you must use less artenuative
yeast, take steps to ensure enough
attenuation. You can lower the starting
gravity, lower the mash temperature, or
replace a portion ofthe base malt wrcn
simple sugar to aid in drying out the
final beer.

Serving English IPA at cellar tem-
perature, around 52 to 55 .F (l I to 13

"C), allows the character ofthe beer !o
come out and can improve drinkability.
Colder temperatures prevent the
drinker from picking up the interestrng
fermentation and malt flavors and aro-
mas of this style, so do not go below
50 "F (10 'C). Grget a carbonation
levelaround 2 to 2.5 volumes of CO2
for bottled, 1.5 volumes for kegged,
and i volume of CO2 for cask condi-
tioned beer '!vO

JamiI Zainashef writes "StyIe

Profile" in every issue of BYO. He is the
co-author of Brewing Classic Styles
(Brewers Publicotions, 2007), as welt as
the host of"CanYou Brew lt" and "Brew
Strong," both on The Brewing Network.

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN oroducts
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Simcoe Hopsl
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WHAT DO)ES
SDIRISH MOS o?

cientific experiments are designed to answer
an experimental question. Many times, how-
ever, an expeflment ralses a! leas! as many
questions as it aoswers, and these new ques-

tions can lead researchers in new dlrectlons.

In this installment of the BrewYour Own/Basic Brewing

Radio Collaborative Experiment series, we decided to test

the effect of lrish moss (and similar fining agents, such as

whirlfloc) on beer. ln the BYO/BBR series of experiments,

we rest scientrfic questrons about brewrng at a horre scale

Olrr goal is to design simple, but hopefully decisive, experi-

menrs. and encouraBe mukiple homebrewers to perform

them. The collective results will hopefully yield clear results

that can guide homebrewers towards a better understanding

of their craft. The BYO/BBR Collaborative Experiments

series is ongoing. Watch Chris Colby's blog at byo.com and
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listen to James Spencer's Basic Brewing Radio podcasts for

the announcement of new experiments-

The Background
lrish moss is a fining agent. Brewers add it to the boil to
remove haze-causing proteins from their beer. Irish moss is

rich in a class of molecules called carrageenans.

Carrageenans are large, helical molecules that carry a nega-

tive charge when dissolved in a solution at typical wort pH

levels. The carrageenans bind positively-charged haze-caus-

ing proteins, fall to the bottom of the kettle and are left

behind when the beer is transferred to the fermenter.

The Questions
We designed a simple experiment to test the effects of lrish

moss - or whirlfloc, a fining agent made from lrish moss -



B,HW
colLABorative

story oy Ghris Colby and James Spencer

on homebrew lrish moss is widely
used. and our personal brewrng experi-
ences lead us to srrspect it works as

advertised. However, like most home
brewers. we have occasionally forgor-
ten the lrish moss and still produced
good beer. So rti at least larr to ask

if lrish moss really does do what it is

intended to do.
More interestingly, though, we also

wondered if adding lrish moss coutcl
have other unrnrended - and previ
ously unobserved effects. For exam-
ple, does the removal ofthe haze-catrs-
ing proteins also have an effect on the
beer's flavor? Could lrish moss be

;1. James Spencer's two batches pho-
tographed one day after pitching. The
lrish moss treated beer is on the left.

b. Three days after pitching. The
untreated beer continues to be
distinctly more cloudy.

c. Eleven days after pitching, the visible
differences in the fermenter have
almost completely disappeared.
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Experimenters and their Results In Brief

Matt Weide
(Minneapolis, MN)

Belgian pale ale (extract)
(lrish Moss)

lrish moss beer clearer: control
has long-lasting Joam

Tony Milner
Wallacy, UK)

hoppy pale ale (alFgrain)
(lrish moss, Protafloc)

Protafloc aave best resulls
but was hardest to rack from

George Helfers
(St. Louis, MO)

Duvel clone (all-grain)
(whirliloc)

slight difference in clarity;
whirlfoc batch was clearer

zot O'Connor
(Seattle, WA)

Am. pale ale (extract)
(lrish moss)

lrish moss beer is clearer
no real flavor difference

Adam Ross
(Davenport, lA)

best bitter (all-grain)
(whirlfloc)

whirlfloc beer cleaner/crisper
no difference in bitterness

John Greener
(Nampa, lD)

pale ale (all-grain)
(lrish moss)

control required blowoff tube
lrish moss batch better foam

Jerry Marowski
(Oak Creek, Wl)

pale ale (all-grain)
(lrish moss)

both beers clear in the glass
less body in lrish moss beer

Doug Zobel
(Oak Park, lL)

Am. wheat (alFgrain)
(lrish moss)

control batch had better foam
control batch better flavor

Steve wilkes
(Fayetteville, AB)

pale ale (alFgrain)
(lrish moss)

lrish moss beer was clearer
blowoff needed for control

James Spencer
(Prairie Grove, AR)

pale ale (extract)
(lrish moss)

small difference in initial clarity
difference faded with time

removing other proteins that affect fla-
vor or head retention? In addition,
could it be removing other molecules

besides proteins? lf it removed iso-

alpha acids, we should be able to
detect this from a difference in bitter-
ness. We also asked researchers to looK

for any differences between batches

that proved interesting.

The Experiment
We asked homebrewers partrcipating

in the experiment to brew two batches

of beer. Each beer was to be brewed
from the same recipe, with the same

ingredients and on the same brewing
equipment. Every effort should have

been made to brew, ferment and con-
dition the beers in an identrcal lashion

- with the except,on of tie experi-

mental variable. In one batch, the
homebrewer was instructed to add

lrrsh moss. whidfloc or other clarifliing
agent to the kettle. For the other batch
(the control), no clarifoing agent was
to be added.

The idea of brewing two batches

of beer in an identical fashron, except
for the experimental variable, is simple.

ln reality, however, there are always
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complications. For extract brewers,
there was one slight twist - they
needed to account for the possibility of
having different amounts of sediment
(or trub) in their brewpots between
batches. This could lead to collecting
different amounts of"thick" wort, that
would then be diluted to 5 gallons

(19 L). If that happened, the batch
with more trub - and correspondingly
less "thick wort rransferred ro the fer-
menter- would show a lower original
gravity. In order to account for this, we
asked extract brewers to brew the
lrish moss beer - which we would
expect to have more sediment - first.
When the second batch was brewed,
the brewers should only rack as much
wort to the fermenter as the first
batch yielded.

Data to Collect
The basrc informarion we were looking

for was how the finished beers com-
pared in terms of clarity, but there
were a number of additional pieces of
information we asked our collaborators
to keep track of

We asked the brewers to observe

their wort at the end of boiling and also

to observe the fermenting beer.

We asked brewers to report all the
usual measures that homebrewers
keep track of, including original gravity
(OC) and finalgravity (FC). (We didnt
expect to find any differences in these

variables, but ifyou are taking the time
to do an experiment, it doesnt hurt to
collect every bit of data possible. You

never know.)
The most important thing we

asked for was, of course, comparisons

of the final, conditioned beers, made

by pouring each beer into an identical
glass. We asked brewers to compare
both the appearance as well as the fla-
vor, aroma and mouthfeel.

There is no simple numerical scale

to rank clarity in homebrew br.rt drffer-
ences between two samples should

not be too hard to spot. lf the treat-
ment actually works, we would expect
a marked difference; otherwise, why
would brewers bother to add it?

ln beers with similar levels of clarp
ty, brewers could use "the pencil test"
to evaluate them. Ib do this, hold a
pencil behind the beer and see if you

can read the writing on it through the
beer. The cloudier the beer, the harder



the words are to read. (lf you have a

tapered glass, clearer beers will allow
you to read the writing through more
beer, in the wider part of the glass. This
can help when comparing beers with
similar levels of clarity.)

We also asked brewers to compare
the color of the beers and to comoare
their levels of head retention. For
examole. does one beer have more
foam tlran the other (when poureo rn

the same manner)? Does one beer
have longer-lasting foam? Are there
color or other differences in the foam?

Viewing differences in clarity or
the amount or quality of foam should
be fairly easy and objective.
Comparisons of aroma, flavor and
body are a bit more subjective, but
they are what are most important to
most homebrewers.

We instructed the brewers to
smell and taste the beers side by side. lf
they detected any difFerence in taste,
we asked that they try to identiB, it.
We asked pa.rticularly for brewers to
look for differences in the levels ofper-
ceived bitterness.

The aroma should have likewise
been compared. Did one beer smell
more estery than the other?
Additionally, we asked that partrcF
pants compare the body and mouthfeel
of the two beers.

Finally, as always, we asked that
brewers be attentive and look for any
interesting observations that crop up
along the way. Sometimes it's the
unexpected observation that leads to a
big breakthrough.

ln addition, we sent a set of beers
that were brewed by James Spencer to
Dr. Brad Sturgeon and his student
Blake Lyon of Monmouth College for
laboratory analysis.

The Results
We had eight brewers collaborating on
the exDeriment. Most brewed two
batches ofbeer and one brewed three
(comparing lrish moss, Protafloc - a
fining agent simihr to whirlfloc - and
no fining agent). Together with t}re
batches brewed by James Spencer and
Steve Wilkes, that makes a total of 2l
batches ofbeer brewed. See the table
on page 28 for a listing of participants

and a brief summary oftheir results.

During The Boil
lrish moss acts during the boil, but at
this stage it is hard to see if any effect
has taken place. Most brewers made
no comment on t}Ie appearance of the
wort during the boil. Doug Zobel of
Oak Park, lllinois, however, noted that
the samples he took for measuring spe-
cific gravity were much clearer in the
case of the lrish moss treated beer -which is exactly what would be
exoected and is consistent with the
authors' experiences in brewing.

During Fermentation
Large differences between the batches
were seen in eadv fermentation.
When lrish moss was not added. the
fermenting wort looked cloudy. In con-
trast. when lrish moss was added. the
fermenting wort looked clear, with
large, flufr, clumps of yeast floating in
it. See the pictures on pages 26 and 27
for an illustration of this from the batch
brewed by James Spencec

ln addition, the appearance of the
kiiusen was difFerent between batch-
es, with the untreated batches produc-
ing more kiiusen. Batches with lrish
moss showed a smaller volume of more
"tightly knit" k5usen. John Creener of
Nampa, ldaho pointed out that the
kdusen in his lrish moss batch had
"brown chunkies" in it, an observation
confirmed by Steve Wilkes of
Fayetteville, Arkansas. Two of the par-

ticipants found the need to install a
blowoff tube to their unffeated batch-
es, whereas the lrish moss treated
batches did not require one.

Tony Milner of Wallacy, United
Kingdom, noted that not only the
appearance of the wort, but also the
amount of sediment thrown in the
fermenter, differed between treat-
ments. He brewed three beers - one
with lrish moss, one with Protafloc and
tlte control .

Milner noted that the Protafloc
beer showed the most sediment, fol-
lowed bv lrish moss and then the con-
trol. The amount of sediment corre-
soonded to clearer beer. so the cost of
clarity was losing a small volume of
beer compared to the control - about

l6*EP
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a pint from a one-gallon (3.8 L) batch,
he estimated.

Color and Clarity
Of course. rhe appearance of the fer-
menting wort is of little importance
compared ro the appearance ofthe fin-
ished beer. And, rn most cases, drffer-
ences in color and clarity were noted
between the two batches. The appear-

the same color, measuring the colors in
a spectrophotometer (at 430 nm)
revealed that the lrish moss treated
beer had a color of 12.9 SRM com-
pared to a 16.4 SRM for the control
beer. This is interesting, but would
need to be repeated a few times before
we could say that lrish moss removes
(a visually imperceptible amount o0
color from treated beers.

I (4,, 
of the outside collaborators

repofted that the lrish moss treated beers
were more clear, whereas two did not see
a difference. r Itt

ance of the treated beer was usually
described as clearer and darker than
the untreated beer The darker look is

likely dtre to fewer haze particles,
which reflect light, being present.

Six of the outside collaborators
reported that the lrish moss treated
beers were more clear, whereas two
did not see a difference. Steve Wilkes'
batch also showed a clear difference in

clarity, while the beers brewed by
James Spencer showed less ofa differ-
ence. As mentioned before, one brew-
er (lbny Milner) compared Irish moss,

Protofloc and no fining agent and
found that the Protofloc treatment
resulted in the clearest batch, followed
by the lrish moss, followed by the con-
trol beer.

Most ofthe brewers reported that
the difference in clarity was small and

that this difference faded over time.
This is most likely due to the beers

warming up and the chill haze in the
untreated beers going away.

It should be noted that lrish moss

was added at the rate recommended in
the respective homebrew recipes, usu-
ally the equivalent of% tsp. to I tsp. per
5 gallons (19 L). Adding lrish moss at a
higher rate would likely result rn

greater clarity; however, rts negative

effects (see the foam section) would
likely be enhanced as well,

Tivo of James Spencers beers

were analysed in a lab. Blake Lyons,

who did the analysis, reported that,
although the two beers looked to be
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Foam
A comparison of the volume of foam
and head retention times proved inter-
esting. Of the seven brewers who
commented on foam, four claimed that
the untreated batch showed the largest
volume of foam. Matt Weide of
Minneapolis, for example, said his
untreated beer showed a fluffu, long-
lasting, ofF-white head. One of the
brewers did not see a difference ano
two claimed that the lrish moss treateo
batch exhibited more foam. lt is inter-
esting to note that the two brewers
whose lrish moss treated beer showed
the best foam were also the same

brewers who had to install a blowoff
tube during fermentation on their con-
trol carboys.

The obvious interpretation is that,
while the lrish moss is removing haze-

causing proteins, it is also dropping out
some proteins that contribute to foam.
Our experiment alone doesnt prove
this, but it rs consisten! wrth Lhis expla-
natron. (And other homebrew arlthors,
including George Fix, have concluded
that lnsh moss redlrces foam posrtive

proteins.) The anomalous tlvo results
can potentially be explained due to the
loss of proteins from the krdusen dur-
ing the blowoff

Flavor and Aroma
\ /e expected clearer beer in the lrish
moss treated batches, but what about
flavor and aroma? lf the fining agent
was demonstrably reducing haze, was

it reducing anything else? In general,

brewers reported that the treatment
had little or no effect on flavor ano
aroma. In a few instances, smalldrffer-
ences were reported, but the brewers
always claimed that the differences
would have been hard to spot had the
beers not been tasted side by side.

Seattle brewer Zot O'Connor!
response was tlpical when he wrote
there was "no real difference"
between batches with respect to flavor
and aroma. Adam Ross, however, felt
his whirlfloc treated beer was "cleaner

and crisper," compared to the control.
One brewer (Doug Zobel), who

made an American wheat beer, felt the
lrish moss treated beer showed a slight
lessening of some of the subtler
aspects of the beer. He concluded that
he would likely avoid using lrish moss

on very subtle beers, but thar the dif-
ference was so small that he would
continue using it on bolder beers.

Bittemess
lf lrish moss removes haze-causing
proteins, might it also remove some

compounds that contribute to bitter-
ness? The brewers who participated in

this experiment, several of whom
brewed hoppy beers. found no evi-
dence for this. Only one brewer (Doug
Zobel) found the untreated beer to be

more bitter, and his perception was
that the difference from the control
batch was slight.

Our lab analysis backs this up. The
bitterness ofthe beer treated with Irish

moss was measured to have 64.8 lBUs
while the control beer showed 64.2
lBUs. This difference is likely due to
the ordinary variarion rhar occurs in

laboratory measurements. However,
even if it was real, a difference of less

than one IBU is not going to be

detectable on the hrjman palate.

Body and Mouthfeel
Mouthfeel in beer is something that
could possibly be altered by a fining
agent. And one brewer - Jerry
Marowski of Oak, Creek, Michigan -
felt that his Irish moss treated beer was
thin and watery, compared to the
untreated beer. Jerry was one of the
few brewers who indicated that he



was rethinking his use oflrish moss due
to hrs partrcrparion rn the experiment;
most claimed that they would continue
usrng rt.

By the Numbers
We asked brewers to record their orig-
rnal graviry (OC) and final gravrty
(FC), simply because these are easily
meastrred statistrcs. lrrsh moss (or
other fining agents) is not claimed to
interact with sugars. As such, we
would expect the OCs and FGs to be

unaffected by the treatment - and this
is exactly what we saw

Although the OCs ofboth batches
were not always equal, they were
always within a "gravity point" or two
and the higher gravities were some-
times found in the treated beer ano
sometimes in the control.

Conclusion
Our results indicate that lrish moss
shows visible eflects as early as fer-
mentation, and does indeed produce

clearer beer, although the degree ofdrf-
ference between treated and untreated
beers was not very large. For home-
brewers that prize clarity in rheir beers.

adding lrish moss is recommended.
lrish moss did not appear to strip large

amounts offlavors or aromas, but some
small differences were noted in some
cases. lf you routinely brew a very del-
icately-flavored beer, it may be worth
your while to repeat this experiment at
home and see rf yoL-r can detect any drf-
ferences. Head retention may be
diminished by the use of lrish moss,

although the fining agent did not
reduce the volume of f,oam gready. lt is

interestrng to note that adding a finrng
agent in the kettle led to different
appearances of the wort dr-.rring fer-
mentation and, in some cases, different
amounts ofsediment.

Keep an eye out for oew BYO/BBR
Collaborative Experiments in the
future (find out by following Chris
Colby's blog at www.byo.com/blogs/
blogger/Chris Colby/) and consider
joining us in future investigations. syo

Chris Colby is Editor of Brew Your
Own magazine. James Spencer is the
hosr o/Basic Brewing Radio.
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arleywine is, as the name_implies, a beer with an alcoholic content
similar to that of many wines - typically 9 to 14 percent alcohol by
volume (ABV). But barleywine is more than just a boozy, high-
alcohol beverage. Indeed, barleywine holds a special place in t}re

minds ofmany beer drinkers.
"The inclusion ofthe word 'wine' elevates this beer style to the realm ofele-

gance previously reserved for the wine spectrum," says Peter Zien, owner and
head brewer at AleSmith in San Diego, where Old Numbskull is produced. "lt is
beer's initial attempt to move up in the world and separate itself from the working
man s beverage to the elixir ofthe elite."

"lt should be something to savor," adds Matt Phillips of Phillips Brewing in
Victoria, British Columbia, where Burley Wine is made.

Witi flavor profiles that can include malty caramel, tofFee, tobacco, sherry,
marshmallow, vanilla, biscuit and roast - and the best examples showing an wer-
increasing complexity over time - badeywine was long considered a special drink.
Though t}le style was estimated to have been brewed for more than a century
prior, Bass is credited with the first commercial beer using the term barleywine
when it released No. I badeywine in 1903.

The style has two variations - English and American. The most notable dif-
ference between them is in the hops. Both styles are thick, rich and malry, warm-
ing to the palate and belly (with the English style typically showing more caramel
or biscuit-like notes). The American style is typified by beers that are heavier on

the hops, especially citrusy American hops. Sierra Nevada's Bigfoot is a prime
example ofa highly hopped badeywine. Sierra Nevada head brewer Steve Dresler
explains that even after tie brew has been made with a huge dose of hops, they
go the extra step ofusing additional dry hopping.

"We wanted to do something more hop fronted," he says. 
.As 

badey,vvines go,
particulady at the time (t}re beer was created in l98l), it was a radical departure
fiom what was available. We wanted sometlring that was richer and maltier, and
very pronounced on the hop end."
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"To find out how the
pros do il, Brew Your

Own turned to five
commercial barley-
wine brewers of both

English and

American styles -
Steve Dresler (Sierra

Nevada), Peter Zien
(AleSmith), Matt
Phillips (Phillips

Brewery), Ben

Johnson (of Midnight
Sun in Anchorage,

Alaska) and Darron

Welch (at Pelican

Pub & Brewery in

Pacific City, Oregon)

to get their tips,
secrets and high
points for brewing

barleywine at home."

Try This at Home
Concocting a barleywine involves
some challenges, but is far from impos-

srble. To find out how the pros do it,
Brew Your Own turned to five barley-
wine manufacturers of both English
and American styles - Dresler, Zren,

Phrllps, Ben Johnson (of Midnight Sun
in Anchorage, Alaska) and Darron
Welch (at Pelican Pub €' Brewery rn

Pacific City, Oregon) to get their trps,

secrets and hrgh pornts for brewing
barlewvine at home.

Where To Start
"The grain bill for most barleywrne is

huge, while the amount of wort you
collect is relatively small. A large mash

tun is definitely a plus," says Johnson
who brews Arctic Devil Barleywine.
"ln the brewing process, oversized
equipment is a big bonus."

Johnson s sentiments are echoed
by all the brewers. lt takes a lot ofgrain
to get the original gravity high enough
so the proper alcohol levels - 8 to l2%
ABV is suggested by the BJCP style
guidelines - can be obtained.
Howevec that's not to say a sufficient
runofffor a S-gallon (19-L) batch cant
be obtained by mashing two distinct
grain bills. Or, if this is impractical, do a
smaller batch .

"Homebrewers with limited masn-

ing capacity should reduce the batch
size if they cant fit their grain bill into
their mash/lauter tuns," Zien says.

Homebrewers can also supplement
their wort with malt extract.

Iarget mash temperatures run the
gamut from relatively high to below
the usual saccharification range.

"We mash Stormwatcher at a very
low temperature (138'F/59 "C) to
maximize fermentability, " Welch said

of his barleywine creatron,
Stormwatcher's. "This not only
improves the balance and drinkability
ofthe beer, but helps increase the alco-
hol content. Wrth a big malty beer,

there is a danger of the flavor profile
becoming unbalanced. Too much restd-

ual sugar can be a culprit. (Our) target
apparent attenuation for Storm-
watcher is 80 percent."

A long boil is also needed to get the
original gravity up. While Welch boils

for four hours, Johnson for three and a
half, and Dresler for three, the other
brewers target a 90 minute boil, which
should work well enough at home to
concentrate the wort, increase malt
caramelization and develop a gooo
environment for the yeast.

"lf they are doing a standard
75 90 minute boil and can achieve an
OC that high, there is no need to
do (a 3 hour boil)," Dresler said.
"The only reason for the long boil is for
wort concentration."

Hitting Your Target OG
If that wort concentration s original
gravity doesnt seem high enough
already, it can always be stepped up
slightly by adding some fermentables
to the boil. Both Zien and Johnson do
this, adding brown sugar to thetr
worts. Not all brewers subscribe to
this line ofthought, however.

"l would be very cautious and
skeptical ofchaptalizing with sugars of
any kind for a traditional American or
English style barleywine," Welch says.
"For making strong Belgian style ales,

absolutely, but for barleywine, I

wouldnt think so. Part of the allure of
barleywine is the rich viscosity of the
liquid itself Chaptalizing will create
more alcohol and thin out the body,
which is opposite ofwhat I want in bar-
leywine," ("Chaptalizing," in winemak-
ing, is the adding of sugar to boost
alcoholic content.)

The Right Yeast
Each ofthe five brewers in this article
uses a different yeast strain for ther
ba/eywine, but all agree on one thing:
the strain must be able to ferment to
high alcohol levels, but also be tolerant
of high alcohol environments. The
environment that will be created quick-
ly becomes toxic for yeast, and not all

strains are up to t}|e task.
"The type of yeast chosen for a

barleywine is critically important,"
Zien says. "lt must be able to handle a

high alcohol environment and not poop

out before final gravity is reached."
Dresler uses Sierra Nevada's house

strain, of course, and homebrewers
can use \ryyeast 1056, White Labs

WLPOOI or Fermentis Safale US-05.
Zien uses White Labs WLP00l,
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California Ale yeast, while others rec-
ommend London Ale (WLPOI3 or
Wyeast 1028), English Ale (WLP002
or Wyeast 1968) or Scottish Ale
(WLP028 or Wyeast 1728) strains for
the ability to properly attenuate In a
high alcohol environment.

Pitch lt High and lnside
With any beer, the proper pitch rate is
essential. This is doubly true when cre-
ating a barleyr,vine.

'Another thing absolutely crucial
to making good barleyra,,ine is having
Iots of healthy yeast," Welch says.

All the brewers recommended cre-
ating a yeast starter with the highest
cell count possible.

A 34 qt. (-3-4 L) yeast starter
with a low OG - you're raising yeast
at this point. so SC 1.02G-1.030 is a
good range to target - will help you
raise the required amount ofyeast and
pitch them on brewing day. Aerate
well and ferment on the warm end of
ale temperatures (70-7 2'F I 2l*22' C).
You can get by with a smaller starter if
it is continually stirred.

"You really want to get that yeast
up and running," Dresler adds. "lt can
make a big difference."

Welch agrees: "Part ofthe reason
for having a very large initial pitch rate
is so that the yeast can ferment the
bulk of the fermentable sugai very
quickly and efficiently. By doing so, you
can prevent extended, lengthy ferme+
tations thal are likely to cause ofF-fla-
vors from poor yeast health," he
explains. 'At the same time, you need
to have enough active healthy yeast in
the beer to actually finish the ferme+
tation, and then reduce all of your
diacetyl and alpha acetolactate (the
precursor to diacetyl) to flavoriess
compounds. So as the beer is finishrng,
it is important to really pay attention to
the fermentation on a daily basis, to
assess the attenuation of the beer
and ensure tlnt it does not sit on dor-
mant or dead yeast for any length of
time. lt would be very disappornting to
put in all the work to brew a barlel.
wine only to have it ruined by forgetful
yeast management."

Dresler adds that a yeast nutrieot
can be a helpful addition.

"ln a beer like this, it is not a bad
idea," he says. "lt puts the yeast on a
more even playing field with the Gr-
mentation you're going to put it with."

Aeration
Aeration is aiso extremely important
for yeast, and more so on a high alco-
hol playing field. There are several
ways to get proper aeration, from
shaking the carboy vigorously (onry

more than you might with a lower
alcohol beer) to oxygenating with an
oxygen cylinder and air stone. Either
way, plenty of 02, combined with a
healthy pitching rate, will create a
robust setting for the yeast to go to
work and do the job properly.

"Just to get it going and that initial
vigor, we aerate and saturate to the
fullest," Dresler says. "The critical
thing is that initial aeration to get that

Start today with brewing you. own natural beer.
Thanks to the Brevvferm beer kits you can endlessly make

delicious Belqian b€el in a very simple way.
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yeast going. Adding aeration is critical
with a beer like this."

Time and Temperature
The general sentiment is that badey-

wine should be fermented at slightly
cooler temperatures, between 65-
68 "F (18-20 'C) to prevent tie fer-

mentation from running too fast and

hot and potenrially creating the off-fla-
vors Welch mentions above and leaving

the finished product with an alcoholic
bite. Additionally, this will prevent the
yeast from expiring too fast and allow-
ing the beer to fully ferment out and

get to the proper gravity.
'An uncontrolled, hot and fast fer-

mentaLion is the wrong waY to make a

barleywine," Zien says. "The fusel

alcohols need to be held in check to
make the presence of alcohol smooth,
enhancrng and warmrng. Youre going

to want to choose a cool fermentation
temperature, Iike mid-60s Fahrenheit
(around 18 'C), in order to slow the
yeast down."

Because the original gravity is so

high, most barleywines finish out in

about 6-7 days at the initial tempera-
ture, followed by a couple days at cool-
er temperatures. Dresler. for example

takes Bigfoot down to 60'F (16'C)
Finally, some cold conditioning will help

to clear the beer.

Secondary Fermentation
A secondary fermentation can make a

big diFerence in a big beer. Some cntr-
cal factors are achieving the desired

attenuation, reducing unwanted off-
flavors and avording yeasc autolvsis

Most of the brewers concurred
that l0 to 14 days in the secondarY

should be plenty. Taking the tempera-
ture down to 60 'F (16'C) allows the

surviving yeast to finish the job slowly,

whrle avording the creatron of ofl fla-

vors. You can also dry hop in secondary.
"l would say that as long as the

secondary is at a low temperature, and

lhe yeast doesn t autolyse, a nrce long

secondary would be great," PhilliPs

says. "Every yeast is different, and if
yours is prone to autolysis, I would
keep it short.

"l recommend a two week sec

ondary fermentatron for an American

t.
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style barleywine, " Zien adds. "This
will give it time to soak up the hoppy
goodness of the dry hops, as wetl as

clean the beer of any remaining
diacetyl produced during the
primary fermentation."

Aging
Unlike a pale ale, barleywine is not
drinkable in four to six weeks.
Carbonation takes longer to develop,
as do the complex flavors that make
tlris beer so pleasurable. The alcoholic
heat also subsides.

Simply put, this is a brew that gets
better with age.

'As a young beer, the alcoholic
warmth is more of a heat, and as me
beer ages, the hotness dissipates into a
pleasantly rounded warmth,"
Welch says.

Even the commercial products
noted here are aged for several months
at the very least. Arctic Devil is aged
for one year in an oak barrel before
being bottled.

'Age only seems to benefit this
style ofbeer, Zren says concrsely, not-
ing his barleywines stored for a dozen
years are "quite different than when
originally released, but every bit
as enjoyable!"

"Cool and dark is the way to go,"
Phillips says of storage techniques.

Ofcourse, the best way to proceed
at home is to wait as long as possible (at
least three months), tien open one.
Decide what flavor profile you're after,
and then decide if the beer is ready, or
more lime rs warranted. lf more ttme l!
needecl, repeat process as necessar,.

Johnson sums it up, Creat barley-
wines need time to age and develop.
They also take time to brew. Anyone
who thinks they can make a great bar-
leywine in the same time it takes to
make an IPA or hefeweizen is fooling
themselves. Setde in for the long brew
day and enjoy the experience. Then
wait another several months to drink it.
The wait is well worth it."

Titrn the page for barleywine clone

, recipes from Sierra Nevodo, Pelican
i^I brewery, fhrlltps Arewery, Ale'mith I

' 
and Midnight Sun. .
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Sierra Nevada
Bigifoot clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.092 (23'P) FG=1.023

tBU = 94 SRM = 19 ABV = 8.9%

Ingredients
17.25 lbs. {7.8 kg) pale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) caramel malt (60 "L)
29 AAU Chinook hops (FWH)

(2.4 02./68 g ol 12"/. alpha acids)
25 AAU Chinook hops (60 mins)

(2.1 0z./60 g ot 12Y. alpha acids)
9.5 AAU Cascade hops (0 mins)

\1.9 oz./54 I ot ,o/a alpha acids)
1 .0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (whirlpool)

0.8 oz. (23 9) Cenlennial hops (whirlpool)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale),
White Labs WLPOO1 (California Ale)

or Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
N,lash at 155 "F (68 "C). Collect enough
wort for a 3-hour boil - likely between
6.5 gallons (25 L) and 8.0 gallons {30 L),

dependrng on your evaporation rate. Boil
for 3 hours, adding hops at times indi-
cated. ("FWH" means frst wort hops,
hops added while the wort is running
olf.) Remove the previously added hops
from the wort after adding the O-minute
addition. Add whidpool hops 10 minutes
after knockout and let wort sit for 45
minLrtes in the whirlpool before cooling.

{Note: 5 gallonvlg L of wort will cool oJf

much fasler than a multi-barrel batch al
Siena Nevada. You may want to consid-
er providing a tiny amount of heat during
the whirlpool, just enough so the wort
stays above 170 'F (77 'C) during the
whirlpool. Alternatively, you can add the
whirlpool hops at knockout instead.)
Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).

Sierra Nevada
Bigfoot clone
(5 gallonvl9 L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.093 (23 "P) FG = 1 023

tBU = 94 SRM = 20 ABV = 9.0%

Ingredierts
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) pale malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) caramel malt (60 "Q
3.5 lbs. (1 .6 kg) Briess Ught dried

malt extract
6.6 lbs. {3.0 kg) Briess Light liquid malt

extract (late addition)
29 ,AqU Chinook hoPS (FWH)

Q.4 oz./ffi g ot 12Vo alpha acids)
25 AAU Chinook hoPS (60 mins)

(2.1 02./60 g of 12% alpha acids)
9.5 MU Cascade hops (0 mins)

(1.9 oz./54 g ol 5V. alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (whirlpool)

0.8 o/. (23 g) Centennial hops (whirloool)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White Labs
WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a large steeping
bag (or partial mash mash tun) and
steep them at 155 'F (ffi "C) for 45 min-
utes in 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of liquid. Rinse
grains with 5.5 qts. i5.2 L) of water at
170 'F (77 "C). Add water to make at
least 4.0 gallons (15 L), add irst wort
hops (FWH), slk in dried malt extract and
bring wort to a boil. Once boiling, add
bittering hops and boil for 60 minutes.
Stir in liquid malt extract for final 5 min-
utes of the boil. Add remaining hops at 0
minutes (or see all-grain recipe for
whirlpool instructions). Cool wort and
trans'ler to fermenter. lop worl up to 5.0
gallons (19 L), if needed, and aerate.
Pitch yeast and ferment at 68 "F (20 "C).

Pelican Brewery
Stormwatcher's
Winterfest clone

(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.129 (32 'P)
FG =1.026 (6.5 'P)

IBU = 31 SRM=40 ABV= 137o

Ingredients
15lb. I oz, (7.1 kg) Golden Promise

pale malt
7 lb. 7 oz. (3.4 kg) Munich malt
1 lb. 11 oz. (0.75 kg) melanoidin

malt
1 lb. 15 oz. {0.88 kg)caramel

malt blend
(Pelican uses a blend of four differen.
caramel malts, ranging from 15 to
120 'L - pick four that cover this
range and add roughly 0.5 lb.
(0.23 kg) of each)

1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) torrefed wheat
6.0 lAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

\o.5o oz./14 g ot 12% alpha acids)
5.6 AAU Goldings hops (30 mins)

(1 .4 oz./4A g ol 4a/o alpha acids)
2.6 oz. (75 g) Hersbrucker hops

(whirlpool)
0.88 oz. (25 9) Goldings hops

(whirlpooD

BARLEYWINE
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White

tabs WLP002 (English Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash at 138 "F (59 "C) for 90 minutes
with a liquor-to-grist ratio of 2.4 to 1,

Collect sweet wort until run off extract is

about 10 "Plato (SG 1.040). Below that
and you are adding too much water
(which you are going to have to boil
away). Typical boil timss for Storm-
watcher's are 4 hours, with an overall
evaporation rate of about 35%.

Bittering hops (Magnum) are added
60 minutes betore boil stop. Flavoring
hops (Golding) are added 30 minutes
before boil stop. Widpool hops
(Hersbrucker and Goldings) are added at
boil stop. (Fuggles and Mt. Hoods also
will work nicely for this beer.)

Orygenate as much as Possible
after chilling wort, and pitch yeast at a
rate of about sMO million cells per milli-
liter. Ferment at 65-66'F (18-19 "C)
until complete (at 8O7o apparent attenua
tion). Remove finishing beer lrom yeast
atter frst week to ward off autolysis.
When finished, carbonate to 2.5 volumes
of co2,

This beer should continue to mature
and evolve for months and years.

Pelican Brewery
Stormwatcher's
Winterfest clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)

oc = 1.126 (32 .P)

FG =1.025 (6.5 "P)
IBU = 31 SRM=40+ ABV=13%

Ingredients
1 lb. '1 1 oz. (0.75 kg) melanoidin

malt
1 lb. 15 oz, (0.88 kg)caramel

malt blend
{See note in all-grain ingredients)

8.5 lbs. (3.9 kg) Coopers Ught dried
malt extract

5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) Briess liquid Nrunbh
malt extract (ate addition)

6.0 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)
(O.5O oz./14 g oI 12o/o alpha acids)

5.6 AAU Goldings hops (30 mins)
(1.4 oz./4o g ot 4% alpha acids)

2.6 oz. {74 g) Hersbrucker hoPS
(whirlpool)

0.88 oz. (25 g) Goldings hops
(whirlpoo0

Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) or White
Labs WLPOo2 (English Ale) Yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a large steeping
bag {or partial mash mash tun) and
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CLONE RECIPES
steep them at 1/8 "F (64 "C) for 45 min'
utes in 5.0 qts. (4.7 L) of liquid. Binse
grains with 5.0 qts. (4.7 L) of water at
170 'F (77 "C). Add water to the "grain
tea" to make at least 4.0 gallons (15 L).

Stir in dried malt extract and bring wort
to a boil. Once boiling, add bittering
hops and boil for 60 minutes. Add
remaining hops at times indicated. Stir
L4unich malt extracl into wort dunng the
frnal 5 mrnutes of the boil. Cool wort and
transfer to fermenter, Top wort up to 5,0
gallons (19 L). it needed, and aerate we .

Pitch yeast and ferment at 65-66 'F
(18-1s "C).

Phillips Brewery
Burley Wine clone

(5 gallons/1g L, alFgrain)
oc = 1.085 (21 "P)
FG = 1.013 (3.2 "P)

IBU = 18 SBIVI = 25 ABY = 9 2o/a

Ingredients
16.5 lbs. (7.5 kg) pale malt
1 lb. 3 oz. (538 g) crystal malt
3.5 oz. (100 g) chocolate malt
3.5 AAU Cascade hops (90 mis)

10.71 oz./20 g ol5o/o alpha acids)
4.4 MU Cascade hops (10 mins)

P.AA oz./25 g oI sYo alpha acids)
Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) or White Labs

WLP013 (London Ale) Yeast

Step by Step
l\.4ash at 156'F (69 "C)for'1 hour, and
collect enougn wort for a 90-minute boil.
Boil wort for 90 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. Phillips instructs brewers
to "Oxygenate the hell out of it." (lndeed,

1o get the l"igh qegree ot attenuation the
brewery gets, a second shot of orygen
right before high krausen might be a
good thing. Adding yeast nutrients might
not be a bad idea, either.) Ferment ai
70 "F \21 'C).

Phillips Brewery
Burley Wine clone

(5 gallons/1g L,
extract with grains)

oG = 1.085 (21 .P) FG =1.013 (3.2.P)
rBU = 18 SRM = 26 ABV = 9.370

Ingredients
'1 lb. 3 oz. (538 g) crystal malt
3.5 oz. (100 g) chocolate malt
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Muntons Light dried

malt extract

6.6 lbs. (2.3 kg) l,4untons Ught liquid
malt extract (late addition)

3.5 AAU Cascade hops (90 mis)
(O.71 az./2o g ot 5% alpha acids)

4.4 AAU Cascade hops (10 mins)
p.AA oz./25 g ot 5o/o alpha acids)

Wyeast 1028 (London Alel or White Labs
WLP013 (London Ale) yeast

S.tep by step
Steep crushed grarns at 156'F (69 "C)
for 45 minutes in 3.3 qts. (3.2 L) of liq-
uid. Rinse grains wilh 3.3 qts. (3.2 L) of
wate( aI17O "F \77 'C). Add water to
the 'grain tea" to make at least 4.0 gal-

lons {15 L). Stir in dried matt extract and
bring wort to a boil. Once boiling, add
bittering hops and boil lor 90 minutes.
Add remaining hops al times indicated.
Stir liquid malt extract into wort during
the final 5 minutes ot the boil. Cool wort
and transfer to fermenter. Top wort up to
5.0 gallons (19 L), if needed, and aerate
well. Pitch yeast and ferment al 70 "F
(21 .C).

1.7,4cU Palisade hops (2 min)

10.28 o2.ft.8 g ol 6Vo alpha acids)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Amarillo hops (dry hop)
1.0 oz, (28 g) Cdumbus hops (dry hop)
'1.0 oz. (28 g) Chinook hops (dry hop)
1.0 oz, (28 g) Simcoe hops (dry hop)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Palisade hops (dry hop)
1.0 oz. (28 g) Warrior hops (dry hop)
White Labs WLP001 (California Ale),

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale),
or Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
N,lash at 150 'F (66 'C). Boil for 90 min
utes. Chill wort, aerate very well and
pitch a lot of healthy yeast. Ferment at
65-68 "F (18-20 "C).

Extract with grains options:
Omit flaked maze. Reduce pale mall to
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg). Add 8.66 lbs. (3.9 kg)

ol light dried malt extract. Steep grains
at 150 "F (66 'C). Boil at least 4.0 gal-

lons (15 L) of wort. Reserve roughly half
of the malt extract until 5 minutes before
the end of the boil.

Alesmith Old
Numbskull clone

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.102 FG =1.017

IBU = 90 SRlr,l= 15 ABV= 11%

Ingredients
16lb. 13 oz. (7.6 kg)Gambrinus pale

2-row malt
16.3 oz. (0.46 kg) C & H medjum

brown sugar
9.8 oz. (0.28 kg) tMunich dark malt
6.5 oz. (0.19 kg)Crisp crystal

malt (45 'L)
4.9 oz. (0.14 kg) Crisp CaraMalt malt
4.9 oz.10.14 kg) Gambrinus Honey malt
4.9 oz. (0,14 kg) Simpsons

CaraMalt man
4.9 oz. (0.14 kg) CaraN,lalt Ught malt
4.9 oz. {0.14 kg)flaked barley
16 AAU Chinook hops (FWH)

(1.5 oz./42 g ol 11% alpha acids)
15 MU Columbus hops (FWH)

11.1 oz./31 I ol 14o/o alpha acids)

9.8 MU Wanior hops (FWH)
(0.65 oz./18 g of 15% alpha acids)

2,3 AAU Simcoe hops (30 min)
(0.19 oz./5.4 g o'f12'/. alpha acids)

1 .1 AAU Chinook hops (15 min)
(O.1 oz./2.A g of 11ya alpha acids)

0.6 AAU Cascade hops (5 min)
(0.1 oz./2.8 g of 6% alpha acids)

MidnigH Sun
Arctic Devil

Barleywine clone
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

OG = 1 .124 FG =1 032
IBU = 40 SRM = 51 ABY = 12Vo

Ingredients
22 lbs. (10 kg) l\,1aris Otter pale malt
1 lb. 1 oz. (0.48 kg) crystal malt (120 'L)
6.1 oz. (0.17 kg) Cara munich
15 oz. (0.43 kg) brown sugar
8.5 AAU Fuggles hops (60 mins)

(1 .7 oz.l a g of 
'Yo 

alpha acids)
6.9 AAU Challenger hops (30 mins)

(O.92 oz./26 g ol 7 .5o/o alpha acids)

0.92 oz. (26 g) Fuggles hops (o mins)

0.15 oz. (4.3 g) Challenger hops {0 mins)
10 oz. (0.28 kg) Fuggles hops (dry hops)

Wyeast 1728 (Scottish Ale) or
White Labs WLP028 (Edinburgh
Scottish Ale) Yeast

Step by S.tep
N,lash at 148 "F (64 'C) for 60 minutes.
Collect enough wort for a 3.s-hour
boil. Ferment at 68 "F (20 "C) until fin-
ished, then transfer the beer onto dry
hops for ten days. Age in barrels for
1O-12 months. Carbonate to 2.4 vol-
umes co2. €D
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Stepping up to kegging greatly reduces the amount of work
it takes to package your homebrew. Kegs are also a near
perfect vessel for beer storage - they shield your beer
from light and can be pressurized to achieve exacflv the
level of carbonation you desire.
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I DON'T THINK I hud fi.'ished
bottling my first batch of homebrew
when Irealized chat my least lavorire

liked the idea ofhaving only one bottle
to wash for each batch of beec one
really big stainless bottle. The pros of

The Convenience and
Coolness of Kegging

part of my new passion was messing
with all those bottles. As with most
new homebrewers, I was eager to
pinch pennies any place I could. I went
to the local pool hall where they only
sold beer in long neck returnable bot-
tles. The cool thing was that they only
charged me $0.05 per bottle for the
deposit. Wow a case of botlles in a
nice box for only $1,20, it seemed like a
great way to save money. Well after
washing out the cigarette butts and
removing the labels fiom the bottles, r

started thinking I just might not be sav-
ing so much after all.

Pros and Cons of Kegging
I think I had only bottled about three
batches before I decided that I really

kegging seemed obviotrs to me. The
ease ofcleanup was great, but the abil-
ity to artificially carbonate my beers
virtually overnight was the clincher for
me. Another benefit is the ability to
use a counter-pressure bottle filler to
fill a few bottles (for homebrew con-
tests or to give to friends) from the keg.

Counter-pressure bottling results in

sediment-free bottles of homebrew.
(You can read more about counter-
pressure bottling in the December
2008 issue of BYO. A 2002 story on
this technique can be found at:
http://www. byo.com/component/res
ource/article/509-counter-pressure-
bottling-techniques).

I really didnt stop to consider the
cons ofjumping into kegging my home-

story by Andy Sparks
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MINI-KEGS
The space-saving alternative

The Party Pig (top) holds half a normal
s-gallon (19-L) batch, and the Tap-A-
Draft (bottom) holds 6 liters, so you
will need mulitiple units if you want to
keo a lull batch ot homebrew.

s.o-gallon (19-L) keg-
ging setup is great if you

have the space. Five
gallons (19 L) is the volume of most
homebrew recipes and carboys and

other pieces of homebrewing equip-
ment are often scaled to this
size batch.

However, not everyone has

the luxury of enough space to use

a "lull" kegging system. It you need
your fridge space for lood and don't
have the space for a dedicated
beer lridge, you need a different
kegging solution.

Mini-kegs are an option for
homebrewers looking to avoid bot-
tling, but who don't have the space
for a tull kegging system. There are

a tew different types of mini-kegs on

the market today with the most pop-

ular being the Party Pig lrom Quoin

and the Tap-A-Draft from Sturman

BG. Both syslems use large PET

plastic bottles to hold their contents
and hold a smaller amount of beer

than a tull-sized s-gallon (19-L)

batch, but that is about all they have

in common with each other.

The Party Pig uses priming

sugar to achieve natural carbonation
in the pig along with a single use

plastic pressurization pouch. After
giving the pig a week or so to car-

bonate you activate the pouch

inside to create pressure in the pig

and lorce the beer out.

To activate the disposable pres-

sure pouch you insert a hose into
the beer faucet and using a small

hand pump torce air into the pig

increasing the pressure inside until

the pressure pouch activates. As the
pouch inside expands it takes up
the extra space as beer is con-
sumed keeping the beer from going

{lat and forcing it out ot the faucet.
As lar as I can tell there is no way to
{orce carbonate in a Party Pig but if
you have carbonated beer in a keg
you could use that to fill a Pig which
would be a great way to take a cou-
ple gallons ot homebrew to a party.

I have also lound that it you let
the beer in the pig sit for too long

without drinking it, the pressure can

build up insidethe Pig to the point at
which it can be difficult to depress
the button on the faucet. lf this ever

happens to you, don't keep pushing

on the button and take it outside.
When the button does depress the
beer will be coming out in a hurry

ano can cause a mess.

The Tap-A-Draft, or as its
lans call it TAD, is a more recent
entrant into the mini-keg market.

The Tap-A-Draft now comes with a

6-liter PET plastic bottle so it also

will not handle afullsize batch. Tap-

A-Draft does allow the homebrewer
the choice of natural carbonation
or forced carbonation through
the use of small, disposable,
CO2 cartridges.

The manulacturer claims that it
only takes two of these cartridges to
dispense a whole bottle, iJ you plan

on torce carbonation you will proba-

bly need more. lt also makes a great

way to take beer you have in a

Corny keg to a party, just till it up

and grab a couple CO2 cartridges
and go.

brew As far as I was concerned "there
were no stinkin' cons." The cons
turned out to be manageable, but real-
ly should be considered before buying
your system. The main negative,
besides the total expense ofgetting set
up, would be the size of the kegs and
the requirement tlat you refrigerate
and serve from them standing upright.
The most common 5.0-gallon (19-L)
keg will fit in most refrigerators only
after most of the shelves have been
removed. Also, having draft beer on
hand will require a certain amount of
maintenance and cleaning ofyour draft
equipment to keep everything operat-
ing smoothly. As far as l'm concerned,
this is by far the most common problem
with dra{t systems, homebrew or com-
mercial - the lack of regular and thor-
ough cleaning of the system. Luckily,
draft line cleaning is easily mastered
(and I will cover it later).

The reason that I love having
homebrew on tap is because you can
pour as much or as little as you like.
Unlike with bottles, with a keg you are
not committed to finishing another 12

or 22 ounces (354 or 650 mL) - and
who doesnt have time for another half
glass of homebrewed goodness? Also,
showing up at a party with a 5.0-gallon
(19-L) keg ofkiller homebrew is a great
way to make new friendsl

Basic Kegging S€tup
After a little deliberation, I placed my
order for a homebrew kegging setup
from my local homebrew shop. My
setup was pretty tyrical. lt came with
one used, but reconditioned, "Corny"
soda syrup keg, a l0 lb. (4.5 kg) CO2
tank, a dual gauge CO2 regulator, quick
disconnects for both gas and liquid, a
plastic spigot and all the needed hoses

and clamps. I thought it was strange
that they called these soda syrup kegs

Cornies, but it turns out that the
Cornelius Company was one of the
main manufacturers of these and so

they have picked up this nickname over
time. (The kegs are also manufactured
by a couple other companies, namely
Firestone and Spartanburg.)

This is important because not all

the parts from the different manufac-
turers are interchangeable. As such,
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whenever you disassemble more than

one keg, be sure you know which Parts
belong to which keg.

Five-gallon (19-L) kegs are by far
the most common size, but 3.0-gallon
(ll-L) and l0-gallon (38-L) versions can

sometimes be found. (Even rarer are

the 2.0-gallon (7.6-L), 2.5 gallon

(9.5-L) and l5-gallon (57- L) varretres.)

I chose to go with the dual gauge

regulator mainly because | figttred two
gauges must be better than one. With
a dual gauge regulator, You have a
gauge to display both the CO, tanks
pressure and the pressure being applied

to the keg. The pressure on the keg side

is what we are most concerned with
and is very low compared with the
pressure in the tank. The high pressure

gauge holds steady at around 800 PSI

(at room temperature) as long as there

is gas in the tank. Once this gauge

starts dropping, you are out ofgas.
Your gauge set should come with a

special washer that fits between the

gauge and the CO2 tank. You should

not use any type of thread tape on this

connection and use the washer provld-

ed to ensure a proper seal. Most regu-

lators today come with a ball valve for
attaching the hose that will run to the
gas side ofyour keg. This is convenient

because yor.r will want to occasionally

shut off the gas to a keg without dis-

connecting it from your system. Most
systems also include something called a

check valve or a back flow preventer.

These devices prevent beer fiom flow-
ing back up the gas line and into your
gauge. This may not seem like much of
an rssue, but when we talk about force

ca-rbonating later, you will see that it
can be surprisingly easy to do.

The quick disconnects you get will
depend on what style of keg you have

or t}re kind that come with your setup.

They basically come in two different
styles, ball lock and pin lock. The differ-
ence has to do with the type of con-
nection posts at the top of the keg.

These connection posts are used to
connect the gas and the beer line to the
keg. Because these kegs were originally
made to hold soda syrup, the soda

companies did not want thei. cus-
tomers to be able to switch between
the two brands so they made the con-
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nections incompatible with each other
It should also be noted that because
the soda companies no longer use
these kegs for syrup, the supply of
these "used" kegs is unpredictable.
Because homebrewers tend to prefer
the ball lock style, those are becoming
increasingly more expensive.

The type of quick disconnects I

received with my setup was the ball
lock style, but both types work just
fine. Recently I have seen new univer-
sal ball lock replacemenr posrs for pin
lock kegs tiat might be useful if you
really want to avoid the pin lock style.
These look interesting with the only
issue being that tiey are made of alu-
minum and might be harmed by the
causric naLure ofdraft cleaning chemi-
cals. As long as tlrey are not soaked in
caustic, I'm guessing they would be
fine. Both ball lock and pin lock quick
disconnects are easily disassembled by
unscrewing the top of the valve with a
large screwdriver They should be dis-
assembled and cleaned regularly to
keep them fresh and clean.

The faucet I received is sometimes
referred to as a picnic or cobra tap. lt is
usually made of black plastic and has a
small lever on top. As inexpensive as
these simple faucets are, they are sur-
prisingly good for serving draft beer.
They are super easy to clean and use.
To take them apart, you only need to
unscrew the top and pull it apart. -Ib

use them iust press the lever with your
thumb. As with all beer faucets, you
should always open it fully to keep the
beer from spraying into the glass and
creating a bunch of foam. These
faucets can also be locked in the open
position by rocking the lever forward
which is nice for cleaning and flushing.

The CO2 tank I received was a
l0 lb. (4.5 kg) tank and that is a nice
size to have. It is a nice balance
between portability and volume ofgas.
You can find tanks that are smaller,
such as 2.5 lb. (l.l kg) and 5.0 lb.
(2 . 3 kg) tanks - and these are nice and
portable 

- but are top heavy when
you get your gauges attached and they
dont hold much sas.

You can also get larger CO2 tanks
like 20 lbs. (9.1 kg) and above, but
these can be very heavy and hard to
move, but they last a long time. I get
my CO2 refilled at a local welding sup-
ply company. They let me trade my
empty for a full tank instead of refilling
my tank. That is pretty normal, so
dont get too attached to the shiny new
tank that came with your setup.

The kegging system described here
will allow you to dispense beer pushed
witi CO2. If you would like to serve
beers, such as dry stouts, pushed by
"beer gas" 

- a mixture ofnitrogen and
CO2 - you will need an entirely sepa-
rate set ofequipment. Beer gas, some-
times called Guinness gas, comes In a
different cylinder and requires a differ-
ent regulator (because the pressure in
the cylinder is difFerent). In addition,
most nitrogen systems use special
faucets to enhance tfie pour. (-Ib set up
a nitrogen pour kegging system, see
the December 2008 issue ofBYO.)

Anatomy of a Keg
The basic anatomy ofa Corny keg is
pretty much tlp same for both styles
of kegs. There will be the keg body,
made of stainless steel. Most kegs
come with rubber handles on the too,
but some have metal handles. On top
of the keg will be the two conneclon
posts and an oval shaped lid that is held
on with a clamping mechanism. The lid
usually has a pressure reliefvalve in the
middle and uses a large rubber O-ring
to seal. Look for lids that dont have
any bends or dents in them.

A small dent on the edge ofthe lid
can make it difficult to get it to seal
well. The two posts on top of t}te Keg
will be where you connect the gas and
beer lines. While these oosts look iden-
tical, they are not and are not inter-
changeable. The post for the gas is
usually marked with the word "lN"
near it, and at least for ball lock style
kegs, its quick disconnect is usually col-
ored gray. The post for liquid, in our
case bee4 is usually marked with me
word "OUT" and often the quick dis-
connect for this side is black. "Grey rs

for gas, black is for beer" is an easy way
to remember this, but this does not
work as well for pin lock style kegs. For

The posts on these kegs, here covered with white and blue caps, are where the gas enters
and be€r leaves the kegs. You can see the pressure relief valves in the middle of the lids.
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pin lock style kegs it is a bit easier
because they use small pins protruding
out from tlre Dost to latch onto. The
gas post has two pins and the liquid
side has three oins so it is obvious that
thev are difFerent and cannot be con-
nected incoffectly.

Used Kegs and Cleaning
My experience has been that the foll,s
that wholesale reconditioned kegs to
homebrew shops have wildly different
ideas of what "reconditioned" means.
For some, "reconditioned" means
checking, testing and replacing all the
rubber parts. For others it means they
just dumped out the contents and pres-
sure tested the keg. (For step by step
instructions on how to refurbish a used

keg, see page 63 of tiis issue.)

Once a keg is refurbished, or if you
buy a new keg, it will still need to be
taken aoart and cleaned before each
use. (The article on page 63 explains
keg disassembly.) One helpful hint to
ensure that the keg holds pressure

when you reassemble it is to use keg
lube. Keg lube is basically food grade
grease used to lubricate the rubber
parts ofyour draft sysrem. Rub a tiny
amount on the O-rings especially
the big ring on the lid - and this will
seal off any microscopic links. It does
not affect the flavor or head retention
ofyour beer. This stuffgoes a long way
and one tube will last most homebrew-
en a lifetime.

Carbonating Beer
When it comes time to carbonate vour
beer. vou can do that a few different
ways. lt is possible to naturally carbot
ate your beer in kegs just like you did
when bottling beer. Some folks do pre-
fer this method of carbonation but
many prefer to force carbonate their
beer as soon as it is good and clear. lf
you do want to naturally carbonate
your beer, you might consider cutting
off the last half inch (1.3 cm) of your
liquid dip tub. This will help reduce
how much yeast sediment is drawn
into the tube and after the first glass or
so you should not see much yeast
being drawn up the draft line.

lf you choose to force carbonate
your beer, you can go about that a cou-

ple basic ways. I have also seen people

use hybrid versions that combine both
ways. For lack ofan official name, I will
call the first the "Crank-N-Shake"
metiod and tlre second the "Set-N-
Wait" method. Before we jump into
the differences between the two
methods, we need to talk a little about
how CO2 and water react togetler.

Carbon Dioxide is interesting stuff
in that it can be dissolved into liquid.
This gives us the delightful sparkle we
all know and love. The thing is that the
amount of CO2 that can be dissolved
into liquid is related to the temperature
ofthe liquid (beer in our case). The key
thing to remember is that the colder
the solution, the more CO2 it can hold.
For this reason, the first step to force
carbonating your beer is to get it good
and cold. You can do this by placing
your carboy in the refrigerator the
night before or you can transfer your
clear beer to a clean and sanitized keg

and refrigerate that overnight. It is a
good practice to squirt a little CO2 into
your empty keg before starting to
transfer your beer into it to help reduce
any oxidation in the final product.

To make this and the process of
carbonation go as smoothly as possible,

I like to add a small plastic "T" at end of
my tubing. Offof each side of this "T"
I attach two quick disconnects, one gas

disconnect and also a beer disconnect.
This way, when I want to direct CO2
to the very bottom of the keg as in
flushing or force carbonating I can
attach the gas line onto the normal liq-
uid post and force CO2 down the liquid
dip tube.

Once your beer is chilled to servrng
temperature and is transferred to your
keg, you are ready to get started.

Crank-N-Shake Method
The "Crank-N-Shake' method is

named because you basically crank up
the pressure and shake the CO2 into
solution. If you choose to use the
"Crank-N-Shake" method, attach
your keg to the gas and turn the pres-
sure on your regulator up to about
20 PSl. Some use higher pressure, but
I really dont think tlrat is necessary.
Before you start, make sure your CO2
tank is secure and will not get pulled
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over as you start to rock your keg back
and forth. As you start to rock the keg
you will hear the CO2 rush into the
keg. As more and more CO2 is dis-
solved into your beer, less CO2 will
rush in to tal<e its place. If you keep
shaking the keg, it will soon reach equi-
librium and this sound of hissing gas

will stop. Rock the keg for awhile, I find
that about the time I'm getting sick of
rocking it is about right, but shoot for
about l0 minutes of gentle rocking.
Now you have a big can of shaken
beer, so now is not the time to pour a

sample. Place tie keg back into the
refiigerator and let it settle down. I

usually let it sit overnight before givrng
it a try. lf it needs a little more carboF
ation, you can take it out and shake it
some mo.e, but be careful because it is

easy to overdo it. lf you do over car-
bonate, you can reduce the level by
unhooking it from the gas and repeat-
edly venting the pressure using the
pressure reliefvalue in the lid,

One valid criticism of the Crank-
N-Shake method is that you have no
idea how much CO2 you are dissolving
into the beec and for most beer styles
you want a specific amount. With trial
and eror, you can learn to get close to
your carbonation goals; but if you
want to hit a specific goal, the Set-N-
Wait method is much better

The Set-N-Wait Method
The "Set-N-Wait" method involves
hooking the keg up to the gas at normal
serving pressure, for me about 12 PSl,

and letting it sit- It will reach the cor-
rect level of carbonation in two or
three days. This is basically what the
"Set-N-Wait" method is, because we
know how much CO2 can be held in
solution at a given temperature, we
can simply set the pressure to the cor-
rect level and just wait for the CO2 to
dissolve. Depending on how much fizz
you want in your beer, and how much
is appropriate for the style, you can
adjust the total volumes of CO2 you
dissolve into your beer. There are sev-

eral sources on the rnternet for looking

up the correct pressure to set your reg-

ulator to, based on what temperature
your beer will be while it sits under
pressure. However, because most
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homebrew is stored at refrigerator
temperature (38-40 "F/3.3-4.4 'C)
and most "regtrlar" beers are served at
between 2.0 and 2.5 volumes of CO2,
a simple rule of thumb can be given -set your regulator to between 8 and
12 PSI, let the beer carbonate and
adiust the pressure later if you want
more or less fizz. (lfyou want to serve
British-style ales at cellar temperature
(around 52 "F/ll "C) with 1.8 to 2.0
volumes of CO2, you will need to use
an external thermostat on your beer
fridge to set the temperature. At this
temperature, set the gauge pressure to
8 to 12 PSI and you will get this lower
level of carbonation.

This is by far the easiest carbona-
tion method and I find that, for most of
my beers, simply getting them chilled
to serving temperature and putting
them on gas at serving pressure will
result in a nearly perFectly carbonated
beer in about a week.

It is important to remember that if
you accidentally have yotrr gas Lne

hooked up to your liquid post (an easy
mistake to make), you set up a situa-
tion where beer can flow up the gas

line and potentially into the gauge if
not protected by a check valve. Even if
you have a check valve, you still dont
want beer up in your gas line that you
will need to clean out. So be careful.

I have both a kegerator and a large
three door commercial refrige.ator
that I use to hold my kegs. The kegera-
tor is nice and has two ch.ome faucets
on a stainless tower that sticks up from
the middle. Faucets on a kegerator like
this are exposed to room temperature
and allow some beer to dry in them
between uses. Thrs means they requrre
regular cleanings to keep them fresh. A
sour faucet will ruin every beer poured
from it. Contamination from a faucet
can make its way back down the draft
line and into the keg if allowed to go on
long enough. The entire bottom of tie
three door refrigerator is dedicated to
kegs. ln there I use the picnic taps
exclusively and they work great.
Because they stay inside the refrigera-
tor with the keg, they stay iust as cold
as the beer. They seem to stay fresher
longer and are easy and quick to clean

out ifneeded.

Cleaning Your Lines
Cleaning your draft equipment is vital-
ly important to servrng fresh tasting
beer. I personally use a product called
Beer Line Cleaner tlrat is made specif-
ically to clean draft lines. This stuff is

pretty strong, so you should be extra
careful when using it. A little common
sense goes a long way here; always fol-
low the manufacturer's mixing and
usage instructions. lhave heard ofoth-
ers using other products to clean draft
lines, but I really like using the stuff
that is made to professionally clean
draft lines.

My process is pretty simple; I mix
up about a gallon (- 4 L) of beer |ne
cleaner and place it in the bottom of
my dirty keg. I put the top back on,
shake and roll the keg around for a
minute or t!vo, working it around good
in the keg. After that I hook up the gas

to the "lN" post and hook up a faucet
to the "OUT" side. Ti.rn the pressure

up enough to push the cleaning solu-
tion out ofthe faucet.

I like to collect this in another keg

or bucket for reuse if I have more than
one keg to clean at a time. I usually
dont rush this process; I let out about
a cup and then let it sit for a few min-
utes before draining some more. I real-
ly like to have the cleaner stand in the
lines for awhile to allow it to break
down any gunk or beer stone in the
line. As I mentioned, the cleaner is

really strong so letting it stand in the
lines for a long time or even overnight
is not recommended. I repeat this
process until the entire gallon (4 L) has

been pushed through the system.
Pushing this volume of cleaner

through the lines does a great job of
cleaning the lines, but leaves them full
ofbeer line cleaner. The next step is to
flush this from the lines. For this you
can use plain water, but I prefer to use

a mild acid-based sanitizer, like Star-
San or Sani-Clean to neutralize and
rinse the residual cleaner from the lines

and leave them packed with sanitizer.
Once again, put the sanitizer in the
keg, close it and shake the soludon
around to coat the inside of the keg.

Then push the sanitizer out with CO2
pressure - when the pressure blows,

it will leave sanitizer foam in the lines.



Dispensing Beer
Now that your beer is all carbonated in
your kegs, there is only one thing left to
d. Fee Dn- r np cr,
couraged if the first glass you pour is all

foam- Foaming can be caused by sever
al factors, one of r'vhich is diruy draft
lines, but we will assurne that since you
just rebuilt your kegs and taps that wrll
not be the problem. Td completely
understand the relationships between
ga\ pressJre tefi'oe_alure, rao herqht
and the diameter and resistance of
the draft line can be quite complicated.
(You can read about all these details
and how to balance your draft system
in the January February 2006 issue

of BYO).
However, because most home

brew is stored at the roughly the same
pressure and dispensed at roughly the
same height, most homebrewers find
that beer pushed through 3.5 to
4.5 f.er (l.l to 1.4 m) of / lD tubrrq
yields a good pour.

For the most part, if problems with
fdaming do arise, they can be resolved
with the following technique. Frrst,
turn the pressure on the regulator
down to around 2 or 3 PSI, then shut
offrhe gas to the keg in question at the
ball valve. Then, using the pressure
reliefvalve, vent almost all the pressure
from the keg. At this pornt, try to dis
pense a beer Almost no beer should be

coming oLrt, maybe just a trickle. Then
open the ball valve and check the pour
again. The idea here is to gently sneak
up on the proper serving pressure for
your setup. Keep turnrng up the pres
rure until voLr qet d nrce fodn -frep
pour. For my system, I find that about
l2 PSI works great. Occasionally lfind,
especially on new full kegs, that I cant
push with that much force and must
turn rt down to get it to pour nicely.

Botdes still have their place in my
brewery, but fbr most beers I cant
even imagine having to wash all those
bottles, let alone havrng to hunch over
t\e bottles and slowlv fill e,,erv srnqle
one, yuckl I know for me I will be keg-
ging my next batchl evo

Andy Sparks described how to build
a hop tre[lis in the March April 2aa9
tssue o/Brew Your Own.

/.

Got homebrewing questions?

91E-461-2605

www.hi gh g lauilybrcw.(om
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AN
EARLY

EGYPTIAN
RECREATION

TUTANKHAMUN

ack in 1996. the London deoartment store
Harrods sold 1,000 bottles of a special recon-
struction of an ancient Egyptian beer for 150.
This is approximately $75 at today's exchange

rate - and remember this was before Sam Adams released
Utooias. The storv of this beer starts with some archaeolo-
gists and an electron microscope, and ends up at Scottish
Newcastle Brewery, but there's some brewing history to
consider first.

It is widely accepted that beer was first produced by the
Sumerians somewhere around 6,000 to 8,000 years ago,

Evidence from the "Hymn to Ninkasi," written around
3,800 years ago, suggests that a twice-baked bread - or
"bappir, " made from barley, roasted badey, malted barley

and honey - was used as a source of fermentables. This
was mashed along with pale malt, and dates were also used.
(ln 1989, Anchor Brewing produced a version of this beer

that they called Ninkasi. See also the 8YO story,
"Archaeobeers," in the September 2007 issue.)

There is some evidence that beer was brewed in Egypt
in the "Pre-Dynastic Era" (5500-3100 B.C.), that is before
the Pharaohs. The exact timing of this is not clear, so it is

probable that brewing technology came to Egypt from
Mesopotamia. In any case, at least by the time of the
Pharaohs (3050 330 B.C.) beer-drinking had become an

integral part of life for everyone, including the Pharaohs,

who often had their own royal breweries. Until the 1990's

Egyptologists were generally of the opinion that it was
brewed in a similar manner to the p.eviously mentioned
Sumerian beec An often quoted additional source of fer-

mentables was honey, because, like dates, it was known to
be widely available in Egypt,

This all raises some questions, including what was the
strength of the beer or beers produced in this way? How
much ofthe grain starch would have been hydrolyzed to fer-
mentable sugars, especially if it had not been malted? Was it
drunk as a sort of mildly alcoholic porridge? Could the mash

have been left long enough for the starch to have degraded
to sugars? Or were most of the fermentables supplied by
adding a large proportion ofhoney or dates?

Bary Kemp of Cambridge University came up with
some of the answers. He was field director of a dig at the
ancient Workeri Village of Amarna, built by Akhen-aten in

1350 B.C. and destroyed by Ti.rtankhamun just seventeen
years later. What Bary Kemp s team found was several

breweries, including the royal brewery, and he got in touch
with Jim Merrington of Scottish and Newcastle Breweries
in Britain, who was no stranger to Egypt. lt is often difficult,
even impossible, in archaeological digs to find food residues

because of the rot and decay which occurs over such a long

time period. But, in this case the Egyptian atmosphere was
so dry that traces of bread, grain and beer residues were
found in the breweries at Amarna. Dr. Delwen Samuel, also

of Cambridge University, and an archaeobotanist was

responsible for attempts to identifr these residues.

Dr. Samuel used both optical and scanning electron
microscopy for this purpose, and came up with some very
interesting results. First, the grain could be either badey, or
emmer, an early form of wheat; these grains were usually

used seoaratelv and not as a mixture. Second, there was evi-
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dence tiat the grain in both bread and
beer residues had been malted, and
may have been heated while still wet,
bringing about some gelatinization of
the starch. Third, dates were not used
at Amarna. Dr. Samuel believes that
the assumption that dates were widely
used in ancient Egypt was because a
hieroglyphic seen in recipes was trans-
lated as "dates," when all it meant was
"sweetness" derived from the malt.
She found no evidence that other kinds
of flavorings were used in the beer.
Fourth, the wet malt was sieved to
remove the grain hulls, and not for fil-
tering crumbled bread as had been pre-
viously assumed.

Dr Samuel proposed a brewing
scheme where one pait of grain was

problem because that's a very scarce
grain these days. lt is strll grown in
Ti-rrkey, so they imported enough seeds
for the National Institute of
Agriculture and Botany in Cambridge
to grow 770 lb. (350 kg). This was then
malted at Moray Firth Maltings rn

Scotland, and all was set, except for
the details of the recipe.

It was decided that they would
shoot for a 6% ABV beec which would
be flavored with coriander and juniper.

Coriander grew widely in ancient
Egypt and was known to have been
used there in baking: the reasoning
behind adding juniper appears less
sound. Mashing and boiling would be
along more modern lines in the pilot
plant brewery at Scottish and

"This beer wos speciottg brewed in
conjunction with Tutonkhomun ond
the Greot Phoroohs, on exhibition
running of Denver Art Museum"

malted and ground then mixed with
cold warer. A further part of grain,
which could be either malted or
unmalted, was ground and mixed with
hot water, and well heated. The hot
and cold mashes were then mixed and
let stand for an unspecified time, after
which the mrxture was sieved, and fer-
mentation was carried out. Obviously,
questions still remain about the extent
of starch conversion, and the source of
yeast, but this is somewhat closer to
modern brewing procedures than the
traditional view.

That might have been the end ofit,
except that this archaeological team
wanted to go one step further and
actually brew a beer along these lines.
And that is where Scottish and
Newcastle came in. Their team wen!
to Egypt, studied the dig and Dc
Samuel's findings and set to work.
They analyzed water from the wells
around Amarna and decided only a lit-
tle gypsum addition would be needed
for brewing. It was also decided tnat
they would use emmer, which raised a
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Newcastles at its Fountain Brewery in
Edinburgh. A fast-fermenting "mod-
ern" yeast strain, selected from the
National Yeast Collection was to be
used. According to one source (which
I have not been able to verifo) the grain
was moistened and ground in a pestle
and mortat which took 14 hours! The
same source stated fermentation was
carried out in one-gallon jars. Another
source stated that the emmer was
ground in the pilot plant, which could
be run only at one-tenth of its normal
speed because the grain was so hard.

Whichever was true, a batch of
Tutankhamun Ale was successfully
brewed and 1,000 bottles filled, labereo
and senr off to Harrods. At 0.9 pint
(0.5 L), a bottle that would have taken
around 130 gallon jars if we can believe
that source! It was described as havrng
a hazy, gold color, and Gsting fruity.
grainy, with caramel/toffee, sweer,
spicy/astringent and with a dry finish.

What about a recipe for home-
brewers? Well, for a starr you're going
to find it difficult to get hold of emmer,

but it shouldnt be much ofa departure
from authenticit/ to simply use regular
wheat malt. You can use a grist con-
sisting of 100% wheat malt, but that
can often cause severely set mashes.
Therefore, I recommend a 40:60 mrx-
ture of wheat malt to barley malt. For
extract brewers, you can buy either an
American wheat beer extract, or a
Weizenmalt extract, both of whrcn
should be suitable. The choice ofyeast
is problematic; we could go for a neu-
tral yeast, or a wheat beer strain. I

took another route, and opted for an
abbey strain, on the basis that this
would be a sweet beet so the estery
fruitiness such yeast should impart
would give the beer a little more bal-
ance. I did go for "normal 'fermenta-
tron temperatures, but the Ancient
Egyptians may well have fermented
their beer at higher temperatures, and
you may want to try it at 70-80.F
(21-27 "F) if you favor au*renticity
over drinkability!

A New Boyal Brew
Scottish and Newcastle never made
another batch of this beec and closed
their Edinburgh brewery in 2002. And
then they themselves disappeared and
their brewing empire was carved up by
Heineken and Carlsberg between
them. So that's the end ofthe story of
Tutankhamun Ale.

Or is it? The very day I sat down to
write this article, I got a press release
telling me that Wynkoop Brewing
Company in Denver had brought out
Tuts Royal Cold. fhis beer was spe-
cially brewed in conjunction with
Ti.rtankhamun and the Creat Pharaohs,
an exhibition running at the Denver
Art Museum from June this year up to
January 2011.

Wynkoop s beer is about 6% ABV
and uses pale malt, honey, wheat and
teff - a grarn natrve to north-east
Africa - as sources offermentables. It
is flavored wrth tamarind, coriander,
grains ofparadise, orange peel and rose
petals. Head Brewer Andy Brown
stated that, "We wanted to create a
beer that echoed what ancient
Egyptian royalty might have consumed
back in Tut's day. Its a hybrid beer
inspired by Egyptian ingredients, but



brewed with the benefit of3,000 addi-
tional years of brewing science."

Andy also says he was inspired by a
brewer from Belgium talking about
how wit beers might have tasted like
1,000 or so years ago.

"Things like spontaneous fermerF
tation, sour, cloudy, spiced and con-
sumed within days of being brewed all

apply to both ancient Egyptian and old
school Belgian beers, so I made a hybrid
recipe," said Andy.

Andy was kind enough to give me
his recipe (for 20 barrels), and I have
adapted it for a 5-gallon (19-L) brew
For the grain bill I have used the BYO
standard of65% extract efficiency, and
made the assumpdon that *re teffgrain
will give a yield about the same as for
the unmalted wheat. Andy says teff is

grown in ldaho by the Maskal Teff
Company; if you cannot get it simply
substitute it with the same amount of
malted wheat.

Converting the figures for the
spices presents a problem, since the
numbers are small enough that they
can only be given in grams. lfyou don t
have a grarn scale, you will have to
resort to around a teaspoonful ofeach,
except for the coriander which should
be only the proverbial "pinch." The
spices were added in a grain bag during
whirlpool, and the bag then suspended
In the fermenter. You mrght find rt sim-
pler not to add the bag in the boiler but
directly to the fermenter before run-
ning in the wort.

Marty Jones from Wynkoop
Brewing Company was kind enough to
send me some Tut's Royal Gold, and I

tasted it with a few other beer-lovers.
The consensus was that it did taste
very much like a Belgian witbiec with a
lot of flavor coming from the yeast.
The notes from the spices and "sweet-
eners" were subdued, but added a sub-
tle layer of complexity beneath the
almost smoky wheat flavor.

Tut's Liquid Legacy
So, if you'd like a taste of what
Ti.rtankhamun may have been drinkrng,
give these recipes a try. irc)

Ti.rry Foster & Brew Your Own's
" Tichniq ue s " co I u m n i s t.

RECIPES
l.---r --- rr------ -r--- I
I futanfnamun Ale Ingredients I
| (un3:"5';3ot;#'.Fl"'"' u'?.1i,';f,"u,.I;l*hrPremium 

I
I ^^f9 =_t 91119:6 'l)^^. 1.0 lb. (0.45 ks) coarse sround ivory |: sRM = 4-5 ABV = 6.07o teff flour
I - 

1 rb. 8 oz. (0.68 kg) srmpson's Gotden I
I Ingredients Naked Oats Ir 5.0 lbs. (2.3 kq) white wheat matt 1 lt,. 12 oz. (0.8 kg) unmalted wheat I
I z.s ros 13-4 klj pate 2,row malt 1,0 lb (0.45 kg) malteo *n"u, ,,^ |
I 0.35 oz. (10 g) corianoer seeds 5 0 oz. (0 14 kg) rice or oat hu
r 0.35 oz. (10 q) iuniper benies 5.5 g grains of paradise " I
I wllg Lag"_yllsoo C rappist Ale) or 4.0 s Pakistani rose I
; wye€st 1214 (Belgian Abbey)yeasl 7.0 g bitter orange peel

I 5.5 g tamarind paste I
I Step by Step 2.3 g ground coriander I. l\,1ash the oround qrain at 15O 152.F 1.0 oz. (2B g) pitted dates I
I too-oz 'Cftor oo mins. Sparge so as 10 oz. (0.28 kg)wibtbwer honey I
; to colrect 5.0 gallons (19 Lt of wort: W'rite Labs WLP400 (Belgian Wi1 :I oring to boiling and keep 4 there for Ae). or Wveasl 3522 {BelgEn I
| 15 

,mrnutes, ,or,until 
hot break is clearly Witbied yeast 

I: visible. Crush the coriander and
I luniper and boila turther 10 mins, then Step by Step I
I switch otl heal, cool 10 fermenlation l\,1ash all the grains al 138 "F (59 "C) |I temperature and pitch yeast. Fermenl for 30 minutes. flhe rice or oat hulls I
I at OS-ZO 'f 1t e-21 'C) for t / days are to assist run-ott which can be I
; before racking to secondary for a fur oroblematic with wheat beers: you :I ther 1-2 weeks. Keg or bonle and should add them to the mash along I

! 
*'ff"';';ff::";," 

tldlii::".##!::i'f# !
f (5 gallons/1g L, utes. Run ott and sparge to collect aI extract with grains) 5.ffi.0 gallons (20-23 L) of wort, and I

! ?3=i3:?',1l'"Ji' i"?l*lil,l3,ilili-3i;i::ll'H':, !
I sn'Mr"= q-i ;d;"= 6.b% mustin bas and pitcn yeast. viiin! I
! rnsreoients [T:l(il3"ti::i$f,i""'3[i? * |
I e.O tOs. (3.6 kg) liquid wheat pourable slurry and add to the fer- _ |I .#Xl'ftlj"onanderseeds $:T::i'lli$,ff:,1'#::llt::1i i
I 0.35 oz. {10 g)juniper benies leave 1-2 weeks Io clarity and reach I
: White Labs WLP500 ftrappisl A]e) or finishing gravity, then bonle or keg as :
I Wyeasl 1214 (Belgian Abbey) yeast per normal procedures. I
I step oy step Mah Extract version I
I Thoroughry mix extract with enough You can t substitLte the pale malt witl' I
a hot water to give a final volume ot 5.0 pale extract and do a part|al mash ;I gallons (19 Ll; bnng to borling and with lhe olher grains. because the I
I keep il there for '15 minutes, or unlil presence of so much unmalted wheat I
: hot break is clearly visible. Crush will likely give jusl a sticky mess. I sug I
I coriander and juniper and boil a turlher gest a ditterent route. namely start - I
I 10 minutes, then switch otl heat. cool with a witbier kit. Ihese are available -
I to fermenlation temperature and pitch from suppliers. and you should follow I
I yeast._Ferment at 65-70'F (18-21 'C) their drections up lo the end of the I: br 5-7 days before rackino to sec bol. Tf'er as above, cool, run intn fer

I 
""o"w 

r"i 
" 

rrrrn"i r:! *J"n". r.""s "' menter, adoing spices in a hop ;; I
! 3U:""0"n""'for2-25vo'|umes il:x"ii:tr;$ii:il:""x"i#riffi, I
I water (about o.b-1 pinr) to 6ive a I
I Wynkoop Brewing Co. pourable slurry and add to the feF :I Tut's Royal Gold clone menter after the high krdusen has fatt I
I (5 gallons, 19 L, all-grain) en. Rack to secondary after 5-7 days, I: OG - 1.057 {14.0 'P) leave 1-2 weeks lo clarify and reach :
I ro = 1.009i2.3 "P) frn.shing gravify. then botite or keg as I
I SRIV = 5 ABV = 6.3% per normal procedure" 

I
Lrr-r-r----rrr--r-r--I
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mash
TEMPERATURES

he first installment of this article (in the
October'10 issue of BYO) explored the con-
cepts of thermal mass and slaking heat, and
their effect on temoerature. In this installment
we will extend the discussion to the formulas

IVIASTERING MASH MIXTURES
story by Bill PierCe

for the temperatures, masses and volumes used in multi-step infusion,
decoction and cereal mashing.

Some all-grain brewers perform step mashing, which involves multiple
temperature rests in order to emphasize the effects of specific malt
enzymes. Another somewhat common practice is to employ a mashout,
that is, raising the temperature ofthe mash to 168-170'F (76 77 "C) after
the starches are converted and before beginning to sparge the grain to rinse
the sugars. Beyond multi-step mashing, some cereal adjunct grains have a
higher gelatinization temperature tlran malted barley. ln order for the
starches to be accessible to the malt enzymes so that they can be convert-
ed to sugars, these grains must first be gelatinized in a separate cereal
mash, usually along with a small fraction of malted barley. Once gela-
tinized, the cereal mash is added to the main portion ofthe mash for con-
version. And finally, from the early days oflager brewing comes tlte decoc-
tion mash, in which a portion ofthe mash is removed and boiled separate-
ly before being returned to the mdn mash. In all these cases, the tempera-
ture of the resulting mixture of water, grains, mashes or decoctions can
be calculated.

All ofthe formulas for doing so are based on the so-called "mixing for-
mula" that was presented in the first installation ofthis article:

Aa+Bb=Cc

Here, the upper case values represent the first quantity and tie lower case
values the second quantity, while the A and B values represent the prop-
erties being measured. And the C values are the result when tlre two
quantities are combined.
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Infusing Without
Confusing
The first infusion formula solves the
mixing formula for the volume of the
water infusion to raise the mash tem-
perature to a desired value:

[(Td*OhM+(0.4*Ws)+ (2.08635*V*)))-
(Tm*(ThM+(0.4*Ws)+(2.08635*Vw)))]/

(2.0863s*(Ti-TJ)

V, = Volume of water Inlusion to raise

the mash temperature to the desired

value (quarts)
Ta = Desired mash temperature after
addition of infusion ('F)
ThM = Thermal mass of mash tun
(pounds)

We = Weight of grain (pounds)

V* = Volume of water in mash (quarts)
T. = Temperature of mash Prior to
infusion ("F)
T, = Temperat,rre of water infusion

fF)

The 0.4 coefficients are the heat
capacity of malt relative to that of
water The 2.08635 coefficients are

the weight of one quart of water tn

pounds (use 8.3545 if your volume
units are in US gallons). As discussed in

the first installment, mefic brewers
can use the same formula with degrees

C and kilograms, omitting the 2.08635
coefticients. The result will be in liters.

lf you examine the formula closely,

it sums the thermal masses of the mash

tun, the grain and the water in the
mash, multiplying them by the desired

temperature to calculate the "thermal
points" (the heat energy, which is

expressed in BTUs or kilogram-
calories) needed. Subtracted from this

are the thermal points already con-

tributed by the mash at its current tem-
perature. The result is the total thermal
points that mt-rst be supplied by the

water infusion-
According to the mixing formula,

thermal points divided by temperature
equals thermal mass. In this case the

temperature is the difference between
the current and desired temperature,
And finally, the water mass must be

converted to volume.
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Going Universal
Wrth only two more,,,arables, the pre-
vious equation can be extended into a

unrversal fbrmurla that involves all com-
binarons of grain and warer, so that rt

also can be used fi:r returned decoc-
tions and cereal mashes:

T.l

fT,,, (ThM i0 1'\\/") 12.08635+V.\l)
(T (i0 4,'\\,I i2 0863.1'V,)t)1,

[ThM {0 4-W_] i2 08635.V,.)-
(0 4'w )- (2 08635+v,)l

The additional variables are:
W = Weight of grain in returned
decoctron/cereal mash (pounds)

V - Volume of \\,a!er rn infusrt,r,
returoed decoctron or cereal mash
(quarts)

lf you are caLculating for a water
rnfusion only, enter 0 fbr the gra n
weight of the .eturned decoction or
cereal maslr. Or by enterrng 0 for all
qrarn ,,,alues. the firrmula can be apptred
to mixrnq two volumes of rvater rvort

^' h...,r /l flo.onr ram^a'r r'.

Examrnrng the fdrmula, it catcu-
lates and sums the thermal polnts con
tributed by the mash and the infusron.
returned decoction or cereal mash. lt
also sr,rms tl-re total thermaL mass.
According to the mixing fbrrrula ther
mal points divided by thermal mass

equals temperature, so the result rs the
final temperature achieved. Nore that
the concept of slakrng heat ',,;hen the
n d t srar(hc. are l-5d ated. a' dr

cussed rn che first installment, is nor a
factor rn further infr.-rsions and/or
decoctions. k only affects the lnrtial
strrke water temperature calculations.

A, ,^, or al. o nonr roned r rf e f.r.r
installment, the influence of the ves
sel's thermal mass rs not so pronounced
rn multi-srep mashing. decoction or
cereal mashing. This is because rhe drf
ference rn temperalure betr.veen steps
is typrcally much less than that of the
initral rrash rvhen the vessel must be
heated from its ambient temperature
to that of rhe firsr rest. For example, rf
you are mashing in on a cold day (40 'F
14.4 "C), and you do not preheat the
mash tun or f;ctor irs thernral mass
into tl-re formula rn olher words

vou use 0 as the thermai mass value
the error in the calcr'llated temperature
of the strike water can be as great as

7 "F (4 "C). On the other hand, if you
omit the vessel's thermal mass fronr
the calcurlations for the infusron water
necessary to rarse tne anasn tempera-
tlrre fiom 150-168 "F \66 76 "C) for
mashing out, rhe error rs onlv 0.7 "F
(0.4 'C). The additronal volume ofhot
'. -r.. '^ -,1- ,,^ f^, 'L- -,,^,. ., .,. ..,.r 's
0.4 quarts (0.38 L) for a typical 5.0-
gallon (19-L) batch.

Doctoring Decoction
The most dilJicult calculations rnvolve
decoction, determining how much of
the mash to remove rn order to achreve

a desrred Le-Irperaturp atre- ir r.

returned. This is not the same ils
femoving a portion of the mash liquid
only. Remember that \,vater and malt
have different heat capacrties (1.0 and
0 4. re.oecrrre '.). I he efore the rela-
tive heat contributrons of the water
and mal! also vary with the
\vdrer q_d n 'arro of rhe por rion thar i.
removed. Additronally. remember thar
heat capacity is directly related to mass

rather than volume, so the mass ofthe
decocted portron also mus! be con-
verted to volume.

One fdrmula compules the volL-lme
nF rhe rleene te,-l

liTr Tm)"iThM (0.4''Wo), 12 08635'V,,))+
(Dr; -0 32)l

l(T Tf)'(i2 08635-Drb) 01ll

The addrtional variables are:
V.r = Volume of decoccion to remove
(qr-.rarts)

D1; = Water/grarn ratio (thrckness) of
decoction to remove (quarts/pound)

The 0.32 factor rs the generally
d\ L epled \ a Le lbr rf e r olume l
qudrt\ o' I pourd or malt i n metric
terms it's 0.668 liters for i kilogram).

Looking closely at the equation, rr

calculates and sums the thermal potnts
necessary to raise the mash tempera-
ture to the desired value and multiplies
thrs by rhe volume ofdecoction (based
on the thickness) that includes one
oound or l,rloeran of grar' . lhrr s
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divided by the difference between the
mash temperature and that of the
returned decoction multiplied by the
thermal mass ofthe grain in the decoc-
tion. The result is the total volume of
the decoction to remove.

Approximating
the Percentage
Most decoction brewers do not mea-
sure the decocted portion quite so

accurately. They merely approximate
by removing a portion based on the
decoction thickness as a percentage of
the total mass volume. Should you
wish to calculate the decocted portron
in percent, the formula is:

Dp = (100*Vd)/[V-+(0.32*W")l

Do = Percentage by volume ofmash to
remove for decoction

lf you wish to measure the decoc-
tion by weight, use the following:

lVd*((2.08635+Drh)+l)l/(Drh+0.32)

Wa = Weight of decoction to remove
(pounds)

As in any of the other decoctron
formulas, metric brewers should use

liters and kilograms, omit the 2.08635
coefficient for the water weight rn

pounds and substitute 0.668 as the
volume in liters of I krlogram of malt.

The formula is based on the facr
that I pound (0.45 kg) of malt and I

quart (0.95 liter) ofwater together has

a volume of 1.32 quarts (1.25 liters).
The volume of I kilogram (2.20 lbs.) of
malt and I Icer (0.95 quarr) ofwater rs

1.67 liters (1.76 quarts).

The Final Mixture
All of this technical discussion may

seem like a lot of math and bother for
what many brewers do by instinct as

much as science. Most of us have

learned from experience that it! a

good idea to keep both cold and nearly
boiling water on hand rn case we miss

our target temperature during mash-
ing. The hot sparge water in a brew-
erys hot liquor tank is a source of the
latter, and almost everyone has a cold
water tap near his or her brewing area.

At least for some of us, coming to
an t.rnderstanding ofthe science behind
the instinct is satisfying because it pro-
vides a logical basis for what occurs
during the brewing process. If knowl-
edge is power, an insight into these
concepts should help increase our con-
fidence, reduce stress, simplify the
brew day and allow us to predict and
hit our target mash temperatures more
easily and regularly. And ifconsistency
is one ofthe goals, then achieving more
accurate temperatures is certainly an
important component. In the end, it's

all about better beer. .ap

Bill Pierce is a frequent contributor
ro Brew Your Own magazine.
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Brewing Sugars
To use or not use them?

y first brew was awful! I

had inadequate equipment,
poor quality ingredients,

and since there was. at the time. t}|en
very little information easily available,
not much idea ofwhat I was doing. .

came to brewing via country wine-
making with fruits and vegetables,
which required considerable quantities
ofadded sugar. So when I looked at
the few beer recioes I could find. I

t5ought they would brew a very weak
beer and ended up adding as much
sugar as malt extract. The resulting
beer was strong; in fact, all you could
taste was alcohol, for it had little body,
and my poor boiling technique had not
extracted much hop bitterness.

As I delved further into brewing I

realized that part of the problem had
been my profligate use ofcane sugar,

which was fully fermentable so that it
was a source ofalcohol but added no
flavor. So I turned away from sugar
and brewed only from malt for some
while. But, many British brewers
insisted on using sugars. So, since I am
an experimental scientist, I decided to
revisit using sugar in my own brews. I

made two beers whose recipe and
ingredients (malt extract, crystal malt,
hops and yeast) were identical, except
that in one I replaced 20% ofthe
extract with an equivalent amount of
cane sugar. The result was unequivo-
cal, for to my palate the one brewed
with sugar was thinner than the all-
mdt brew.

I swallowed the arguments of
CAMRA, the great proponent ofcask
ale, that brewers used sugar only as a
cheap substitute for malt. Indeed,
apart from a few years ofbad grain
harvests, sugar was not permitted for
use in brewing in Britain until 1880.

When I graduated to all-grain brewing
I was happy enough to use only malt
and to eschew sugar, as well as other
adjuncts such as maize, rice, and so
on. My prejudice against sugar was
further confirmed when I found out
that in 1900 in the Northwest of

England an outbreak ofarsenic poison-
ing resulted in 70 deaths, witll some
3,000 people also becoming severely
ill. The immediate source of tlre ooison
was beec but the real source was
found to be the invert sugar used b;
the brewers. The sugar was made by
tfie standard procedure of hydrolysis
of cane sugar with sulfuric acid. But
the sulfuric acid had been made from
iron pyrites, which contained
arsenopyrite, and the arsenic carried
through into the beer and into the
unsuspgcting consumers!

Then in 1977 I came to the USA,
where homebrewing was very soon to
be legalized and to become popular.

Strangely enough one of the mantras
of homebrewers at t$at time was tfiat
cane sugar, or sucrose, would give

beer a cidery flavor, to such an extent
that it could not be used even in small
amounts, such as for priming.
Dextrose or corn sugar was much
preferable, as it did not give this odd
flavor. But sucrose itself was not the
cause of this offflavoc being fully fer-
mentable to CO2 and ethanol. The
problem was that if too high a propor-
tion of sugar was used, and conse-
quently too little malt, there was a
lack ofyeast nutrients and the fermen.
tation would struggle. I knew this, and
seeing this unwarranted prejudice
against sugar I began questioning my
own reservations about its use,

Pros and cons of sugar
The obvious thing was to look into the
reasons why commerciai brewers
might want to use sugar ofany kind.
First ofall, British brewers liked to use
5-15% ofsugar in the grist, as a "nitro-
gen diluent." ln other words, it would
reduce the proportion ofprotein frag-
ments in the beer, so that it would not
throw a chill haze when cooled. For
tfie same reason, American brewers
who were using the higher nitrogen
6-row badey malts employed high pro-
portions of non-proteinaceous
adjuncts such as rice.

techniques

by Terry Foster

r r British brewers
liked to use 5-15%
of sugar in the
grist as a'nitrogen
diluent.';;
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technioues
But the Brits used sugar in cask-conditioned beer,

which was not normally cooled low enough to give chill
hazes, so they had to have another reason for using sugar,
which turned out to be that it served as a brew length
extender. You could make a normal brew length, then add,
say, l0% sugar in the kettle, do the boil, then dilute down to
the normalfinishing gravity, and produce up to l5% more
volume ofbeer, depending upon the type of sugar added. lt
may not sound like a lot, but that extra volume cost only
the price ofthe sugar, since all otier costs were going to be
spent anla\,ray, no capital costs for extra vessels was
required, so it was a very cheap way to push production
when demand was high. This procedure also gave great
flexibility as demand changed throughout the seasons.

Invert sugar
But British brewers especially did not generally use sucrose,
for they preferred invert sugar. This is a mixture offructose
and glucose and is produced by hydrolysis ofsucrose, and
can be added to the wort as syrup or as blocks containing
about 17% water. Either form is more readily soluble than
solid cane sugar. But invert sugar is often produced from
raw rather than refined sugars and comes in several grades.
The impurities in the raw sugar give the invert color, and
during tlre inversion process are converted to various by-
products, especially condensation products similar to

melanoidins. Consequently different grades of invert
sugar have different flavors and colors and are not as fully
fermentable as sucrose. In other words they can add
flavor and color to the beer, rather than just alcohol and
carbon dioxide.

Invert sugars are often used in commercial brewing as a
component of priming mixtures. These would be added to
dark mild ales, which were drunk quickly, so that residual
flavors from the invert could add perceived sweetness and
"lushness" to the ale. That style is relatively rare in Britain
today, but such priming mixtures are often favored by
brewers for other beers, even for the paler bitter ales.

One final point on the use of sucrose versus invert
sugar is that both ofthem, when pure are just as readily
fermentable as each other. Sucrose must first be
hydrolyzed to fructose and glucose, which occurs outside
the yeast cell. These sugars must then be absorbed by the
cell before fermentation can occur; this implies that sucrose
may be fermented more slowly than these other sugars. In
fact, it seems that this hydrolysis occurs very rapidly with
the result that yeast utilization of sucrose is iust as rapid as
for glucose and fructose,

Other forms of sugar
But there was a more obvious use of sugar in brewing
which I had overlooked. That was the use oflactose in
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sweet stouts, first called "milk stouts" because ofthe
source ofthe sugar The most famous ofthese was
Whitbread Mackeson Stout, which was brewed conven-
tionally with pale, crystal, and chocoiate malt, but with a

little under l0o/o lactose added. The OC is around 1040, but
alcohol level is only about 3 3.2% ABV because lactose is

not fermented by yeast. The result is a low alcohol beer

with a surprisingly full flavor, but not cloyingly sweet since

lactose is less sweet to the palate than sucrose.

So Icame around ro rhe idea that Brits used sugars in

brewing for other than economic reasons- But why Iimit

my search to Britain? Well, no point in looking at Cermany,
that other great brewing nation where use ofsugar was
prohibited by the Reinheirsgebot. So what about Belgium?

Well, ofcourse they use sugar, notably in their abbey ales.

Mostly they use candi sugar, which is slowly crystallized

onto strings sLrspended in a sugar solution. It's a very pure

form ofsugar, and contains 99% sucrose; it can be pro-

duced in a translucent white fi:rm, or in darker colors

Candi sugar is supposed to have all sorts ofpositive effects

in beec such as improving head retention. lt is most com

monly used in the stronger dr.rbbel and trippel abbey ales (6-

l0% abv), at about 107" ofthe total grist Since it is fully
fermentable, candi sugar yields a drier beer than one ofthe
same alcoholic strength obtained from all-malt grist. There

is still enough malt used in brewing these beers to provrde

plenty ofbody. I think candi sugar doesnt add much flavor
directly, but that the dryness it confers allows the fruity fla
vors from the Belgian yeasts to come through more clearly.

And then ofcourse there is the good old USA. The
early European settlers used a very crude form ofsugar,
namely molasses, as the sole sot-rrce of fermentables in

brewing beer. That was an economic approach, for barley
malt was either not available to the settlers at all, or was
imported from England, and therefore expensive. Modern
commercial molasses are not as crude as those used by the
settlers, btrt they do have a strong flavor, and are not
really suitable for brewing applications, except perhaps to
add a little extra something to a robust porter or stout. For

that, you probably only need about a half-pot-rnd of
molasses ro a malt bill of l0 lb. (4.5 kg) or more for 5 gal-

lons (i9 L) ofbeer
There are two other notable forms of sugar which are

sometimes used by craft brewers, namely maple syrup and

honey. The former is mainly sucrose, while the latter con-

sists mainly ofdextrose and fructose, so it can be regarded

as a form ofinvert sugar. However, both are used in beer

for rheir flavoring properties rather than as process aids.

But their flavors are ofa delicate nature and they are prob

ably used best in beers that are low in hop bitterness and

character and aTe relatively neutral in flavor, such as pale

lager or mild ale. Honey ofcourse has been considered to
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technioues
be a source offlavor and fermentables in the early forms of
beer produced in Mesopotamia and Ancient Egypt. Then
there are the darker sugars, which come in various shades
of brown and are simply sucrose containing various levels of
impurities, and can be used to add subtle flavor notgs to
beer. The problem with all these is that they do not have
intense characters, and are so high in fermentable sugars
that you are limited in how much you can add, and there-
fore in how much oftheir flavor you can impart, without
drying out the beer and increasing its alcohol content to the
point ofunbalancing it entirely.

There are no guidelines for using "flavor" sugars, other
than that the amount used should be a maximum of 10-15%
ofthe malt bill, with the higher proportion used only for
beers ofOC 1.060 or more. Exactly how much you use and
what the other constituents ofthe beer should be is some-
thing you have to work out yourself Use a grist that gives a
neutral flavored beer (say pale or Pilsner malt onlv), add
l0% maple syrup or honey, see how the beer tastes, and
tinker around with this in the next brew. Once you get a
feel for it, you can then decide to add it in stronger-flavored
beer, in order to get the complexity you are after.

Making invert sugar at home
lnvert sugars designed for brewers are not widely available
here, apart from Tate & Lyle's Golden Syrup, which some

homebrew suppliers carry. But it is easy enough to make it
yourself without needing to handle any dangerous chemi-
cals like sulfuric acid:

Mix I lb. (0.45 kg) cane sugar with X pt (0.24 L) hot
water and stir thoroughly until the sugar is fully dissolved.
Add 2 g (l tsp.) of citric acid, and bring to a boil. Keep boil-
ing until the liquid is pale gold in coloc usually about 20-30
minutes. You can use this direcdy in a brew, adding it to the
kettle at the start ofthe boil. However, the citric acid flavor
may be noticeable if it is a mild-flavored beer. In that case it
is preferable to add precipitated chalk (calcium carbonate)
to the syrup with vigorous stirring; about l-2 g should suf-
fice, (or add to give pH 7.0). For best results, while t}re
syrup is still hot, filter out the precipitate through a flne
muslin gatrze before adding to the kettle. ln order to make
darker, more flavorFul versions, try adding a little molasses
at the start. Limit this to about I tsp at first, and only add
larger amounts according to taste.

Summary
Using sugar in brewing is a little controversial, but hopefully
I have shown what benefits various brewing sugars can
bring. While it may not be for all, it can be another color in
the palette ofthe homebrew artist. asyo.

Terry Foster writes "Tbchniques" in every issue ofByO.

2010ls a trlbute to the hardworklng

lctoss this vast land. 100%

,ltr. in the boil, dry-hopped with Cascade.
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Refurbishing Kegs
Save money by fixing up used kegs

he components ofa basic

kegging system include a car-
bon dioxide (COz) tank, a
regulator for the carbon diox-

ide tank, the keg itselfand various
hoses, fittings and disconnects. (See

page 40 for an introduction to kegs

and homebrew kegging techniques.)

CO2 tank
The CO2 tanks most commonly used

by homebrewers hold 5, l0 or 20
pounds (2.3, 4.5 or 9.1 kg) ofCO2.
These tanks are made ofeither steel
or aluminum and must be certified as

oressure vessels and need to be recer-
tified every five years.

CO2 tank regulator
A CO2 tank must have a pressure reg-
ulator to reduce the pressure of the
gas exiting the tank fiom approximate-
lv 800 PSI to about 10-30 PSl, the
pressure required to force carbonate
and dispense beer. Regulators may
have one or two gauges, On ovo
gauge models, one of the gauges dis-
plays the tank pressure, and the other
gauge displays the pressure ofthe gas

exiting the regulator (i.e. the dispens-
ing pressure), Many regulators are
also equipped with a check valve to
ensure that nothing can flow back into
the regulator.

The homebrewer's keg
Homebrewers typically use S-gallon
(19-L) kegs tlrat were originally
designed for soda pop dispensing
machines. Three- and l0-gallon (ll
and 38 L) sizes are also available,
though harder to find. The two basrc
types ofkegs a.re ball lock and pin lock.
"Ball lock" and "pin lock" refers to the
type ofconnectors on the gas and liq-
uid posts. Either type is acceptable for
use by homebrewers, but their parts
are not interchangeable.

In order to reduce the cost ofa
kegging system, homebrewers can
purchase used soda kegs and refurbish
them for holding and dispensing beer.

Refurbishing kegs
Because most kegs have been used to
store soda syrups, it is important to
clean and refurbish a used keg.
Refurbishing a keg involves inspecting
the keg, taking it apart, thoroughly
cleaning it and replacing the old rub-
ber gasket components with new.

Initial inspection
First, visually inspect the keg to make
sure tlrere are no obvious holes or
large dents in it. lf all look OK, then
hook it up to your CO2 tank in order
to pressure test it. When the CO2
tank is connected and the keg is
sealed. raise tlre oressure to 30 PSI

The CO2 tank will hiss as CO2 enters
the keg. This hissing sound should
stop within less than a minute. lf the
hissing stops, the keg probably doesnt
have any leaks. In order to be more
confident about this, disconnect the
gas and see if the keg holds pressure
for 24 hours.

Disassembly
After you ensure tlrat the keg is pres-
sure tight, the next step is to release
the pressure, remove the lid and com-
pletely disassemble the keg.

The lid Remove the lid and inspect
the rim and the open lip ofthe keg.

Large dents on either ofthese sealing
surfaces increases the potential for
leaks. Iftlre dents are very large, con-
sider replacing the lid or at least
attempt to hammer out the dents.

Next, inspect the large rubber
gasket attached to the lid. lt should be
in good repair with no cracks or miss-
ing chunks. This gasket has the poten-
tial to have absorbed soda flavor or
aroma compounds that might poten-
tially impact your kegged beer. lf the
gasket exhibits any soda-like odors, it
should be discarded and replaced (a
complete set of replacement gaskets
for a keg will include a lid gasket, two
dip tube gaskets and two post O-
rings). Even if the gasket does not

([nefurbishingakeg
involves inspecting
the keg, taking it
apart, thoroughly
cleaning it and
replacing the old
rubber gasket
components
with new.;;

With a little work, us€d soda kegs can be
refurbished tor disp€nsing b€er.
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advanced brewing
have any noticeable odors, it should, as a mrnrmum precau-
tion, be removed, soaked in hot, soapy water fbr l-2 hours
and then rinsed.

Different lids will have different hardware on top. This
hardware might include a pressure-reliefval,,,e. Check to
ensLlre that the pressure re|efvalve operates freely and
does not bind. Corny kegs that are designed for use rn soda

applications are rated for much higher pressures than the-v

would encounter ln a homebrewing application, so i! is very
unlikely that the pressure reliefvalve would be required to
safely vent the keg in an over-pressure siruation. It can,
however, be exftemely handy to be able to quickly vent a

keg or lower the pressure with the quick push or pull ofa
valve. For these reasons, pressure reliefvalves are more of
a convenience item than a safety feature fbr homebrewers.

Fittings Before drsassembly ofthe fittings, it is a good
idea to r-rse a black permanent marker to label which con-
nectors go to which part ofthe keg. Label the side ol'rhe
keg near each connector as 'gas or "beer" as appropriate.
lfthe keg is a ball-lock type, you may want to also label che

fittings prior to removal. If you choose to do this, be sure
that the marker is appLled on the fittings on rhe hex part,
where the beer can not come into contact with the marker.
For ball-lock type kegs, use a deep rn",ell socket wrench to
remove the fittings. For pin-lock type kegs, use a crescent
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wrench or box-end wrench to remove the fittings. Most
ball lock kegs require a l" wrench to remove the flttings,
whrle most pin locks require )(. '.

Poppits After rhe fittings have been removed, next
remove and examine the poppits. Poppits are litrle metal
posts with a spring around them. There will be rhree little
feet on each poppit. Make sure that all three ofthe fbet
look idenrical, and that they are not bent, twisted or other-
wise damaged. Ifthey are damaged in any way, they should
be repiaced. Next examine the springs. The spnng on the
poppits will eventually become worn and will be unable to
exert enough lirce to properly keep the poppit tighrly in

the hole in the fitring casing which surrounds it while in use.

There are several ways to possibly fix this sitLrauon, but the
edsresl tl^r_q to do r. ro repiace rhe defecr ve Dn.']g or
/a^l:.a rha '^,h^la ^^^^ r

Dip tubes After removing the fittings and the poppils,
next remove and inspect the dip rubes. They should be rel-
atively straight with no severe kinks or bends. Check lhat
the flanged edge is flat and smooth and that there are no
dents present on the flanged surface. Dents on this surfuce
can result in a poor seal and this creates the potentral fbr
gas leakage. Dents on the flanged surface can sometimes be
fixed by carefullv hammering them out. To do this, .emove
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the dip tube from keg and the gasket from underneath the
flange. Carefully tap out any dents using a hammer, then
reassemble the parts and insert in the keg. The dip tube
gasket should be removed and replaced with a new one.

Cleaning the keg and components
Before concerning yourself with the keg interior and com-
ponents, it is a good idea to clean up the outside ofthe keg
and remove any labels that may be adhered to the outer
surface ofthe keg. lf there are labels on the outer surFace
ofthe keg, it is likely that they were originally intended to
be permanent. They will likely not come offusing a simple
soak technique.

WD40 and Coo Cone are both effective at dissolving
the adhesive on permanent stickers. Other organic-based
solvents can also be effective. Use ofa solvent in combina-
tion with a razor blade should allow you to remove any
stubborn labels. A scrub pad will help to remove any resid-
ual glue. lfyou wish to really shine up the exterior ofthe
keg, as well as remove discoloration and small rust spots,
Bar Keeper's Friend (or other acid-based metal cleaners)
works well.

After the exterior ofthe keg has been cleaned, the next
thing to do is to address the keg interior and components.
The keg should be completely filled with a cleaning solution
ofTSP or PBW Do not to use bleach to clean or sanitize

your keg. Bleach will chemically react with stainless steel
and aluminum and can cause pitting and holes to form in
your keg if left in contact too long. Star San or iodophor
are surtable sanitizers for kegs.

All ofthe disassembled parts including the posts,
poppets, dip tubes, etc. - shor-rld be immersed in the clean
ing solution, either by placing them into the keg or in a sep-
arate container. Use a dip tube brush to ensure you get any
potential buildup ont of the tubing. Allow everything to
soak in the cleaning solution for several hours. After a thor-
ough rinsing, the keg is ready to be reassembled and sani-
tized for use.

Summary and conclusions
Kegging beer can be a great alternative to bottling, even
though it has a higher initial cost. Purchasing and refurbisl-r
ing a used keg can reduce the higher initial cost. To refur-
bish a used keg:
.Completely inspect, disassemble, and clean the keg.
.Replace any damaged components and gaskets that are
worn or cracked.
.Re-assemble the keg using new replacement components.
.Sanitize the keg and fill with delicious homebrew.
.Force carbonate your beer, then enjoyl syo

Chris Bibte k BYO's'Advanced Brewing" columnist.
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Build A Kegerator Hop Filter projects

Add more flavor to vour homebrew by Christian Lavender

ost ofthe homebrewers
I know that own
kegerators rarely bottle

their homebrew anymore. But some
ofthe most hopped homebrews l've
tasted lately seem to come in bottle
form. As a kegerator homebrewer, I

asked myself, "How can I make my
draft homebrew hoppier? "

I use kegs as my secondary and
tertiary fermenting vessels when
brewing, and with tie right timing,
this allows my brew to self-carbonate
with the malt sugars left over from the
main fermentation. With this process
of fermenting, conditioning and dis-
pensing within a closed keg system
there never seems to be a good oppor-
tunity to introduce any additional bit-
tering/flavoring/hop aroma to my
draft homebrew Filtering hops within
the system seemed like an answer.

I had read about the original
Randall the Enamel Animal, a Dogfish
Head invention, and many other dif
ferent types ofhop filter builds online
and from friends, but I wanted to
build a hop filter that was going to be
kegerator-friendly, easy to detach and
clean and cost effective. So, I decided
to introduce a hop filter to my home
kegerator system.

1b build this project, I chose a

water filter witi l" female pipe
threads and a 3-position bypass valve
so the hop filter could be changed
without detaching from the keg. I had
a pletlrora offittings, bushings and
couplers lying around my garage as
well as tubing and O-rings, so I head-
ed to the homebrew shop.

After talking with a few of the
veteran homebrewers at the shop I

quickly realized that there was going
to be a million different ways to build
this hop filter, so I had to determine
what the key functionality needed to
be. Hop flavor injection capability was
obviously important and bl,passing
and ease ofcleaning came to mind.

Quick disconnects on the filter hous-
ing would let me detach the entire fil-
ter unit fiom the kegerator dispensing
system for easy cleaning. The kettle
screen, usually an accessory that
turns your brewpot into a mash tun,
would be easier to modifi7 into a filter
than buying a stainless steel rod and
drilling holes.

After assembling the hop filter,
getting it installed and pouring my first
homebrew, I have to say I could really
taste a difference in the hop profile of
the beer One small addition to the
kegerator has made an already smootlr
operator into a smooth hoperator!

Parts and equipment list
o GE Household Pre-Filtration

System. Model # GXWH2oS
. Brewer's Edge@

Kettlescreen(tm) with %"
thread and 12" long

. '1" Male pipe thread to %" Male
barb connector

. 4 small %" O-rings

. 3 clamos

. %" female pipe thread to ,4"
female pipe thread coupling

. 2 Firestone liquid posts with %"
female pipe thrsad

. 2 %' Male pipe thread to 
'r"male pipe thread reducers

. 2 %" Male pipe thread to X"

female pipe thread bushings
. 2 Quick disconnect fittings for

ball lock kegs with %" MFL
(threaded)

. 2 %" swivel nut to Z" barbed
end sets

. 4 ft. of %;' inner dimension
PVC tubing

. Teflon tape

. Filter wrench

. Adjustable wrench
o Flat head screwdriver. Metal snips
. Measuring tape
. Bolt cutters

( ( One small
addition to the
kegerator has
made an already
smooth operator
into a smooth
hoperator!;;

This hop flter project is an easy way to make
your kegged homebrew much hoppier.
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projects
I. GATHERYOUR SUPPLIES
I have a mountain of spare homebrew parts scattered
around mv home, as most homebrewers I kno,v do, and
was able to track down most of the fittings including the
clamp, coupler, reducers and bushings. Before I got start-
ed on the assembly, I needed to take inventory ofmy
tools and supplies to make sure I could finish what I start-
ed and, low and behold, I was missing a vital piece tiat
sent me back to the homebrew shop. I had overlooked
getting a second quick disconnect fitting to connect the
"out" on the hop filter to the "in" on my tap tower. It's
always a good rule of thumb to lay down the game plan

before you get started with any project. When I returned
home my good buddy Brew (my Colden Retriever) had
taken it upon himself to play tug-o-war with the beer line
I had purchased to connect the hop filter and tap tower
together. So yep, you guessed it, back in tlte car and back
to the homebrew shop. This time I bought a bushel of
beer line.

2. ASSEMBLE THE FITTINGS
Before you get started assembling the fittings for the
ouick disconnects, make sure to clean and sanitize all the
parts. You will need to lay out the three parts (%" male
pipe thread to Jd" female pipe thread bushings, X" male
pipe thread to l" mde pipe thread reducers, Firestone liq-
uid posts with X" female pipe thread) for each side and
wrap the male threads of each fitting with the Teflon
tape. (l used a mixture ofbrass and stainless steel fittings,
but I suggest using all stainless steel fittings when possi-

ble.) A{ter you get all ofthe fittings tightly screwed
together you can insert the ,4" male pipe thread of the
bushing into the 7" female pipe thread on the filter hous-
ing. Repeat this on the other side ofthe filter housing to
finish assembling the quick disconnect liquid posts for use

with the quick disconnect fittings for ball Iock kegs.

3. KETTLE SCREEN MODIFICATION
Measure 7" up from the crimped end ofthe Brewer's
Edge@ KettleScreenfr and cut with your metal snips.

Make sure to reshape the snipped tube back to its original
shape with a pair of pliers. On the half with the threaded
fitting use your bolt cutters to cut offthe permanent

clamp and remove the fitting. Remove the 14" threaded
fitting and insert it into the end ofyour newly cut 7"
screen. Slip on a stainless steel adjustable clamp and

tighten. Next, screw on your j4" x )4" female pipe thread

coupling and then screw in the l" x %" male barb con-
nector into that. Slip on the 4 small 1" O-rings until they
are about midway down the barb. When you have com-
pleted these steps you should have something that looks

like the modified screen in the picture.
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4. INSTALLING THE SCREEN
Slowly twist the screen assembly into the opening on the
inside ofthe filter assembly cap. The O-rings you used
on your barb fitting should twist in and be quite snug.
The purpose ofthis design is for making cleaning ofthe
hop filter as easy as possible. When ready to clean the
filter you will just slowly twist out the filter assembly
from tfie filter cap. During dispensing, the PSI in the filter
housing will force the screen up and create a natural
pressure seal. These filters are designed to withstand up
to 125 PSI, so you do not have to wory about its pres-
sure capability because most beers are dispensed
between 5 and 12 PSl. Tightly secure the clear filter clo-
sure to the filter cap with the included filter wrench.

5. COMPLETE THE ASSEMBLY
Once the filter is assembled we will now be ready to
attach it to the rest ofthe kegerator dispensing system
right? Wrong. Make sure you clean, clean, clean this fil-
ter. The last thing needed at this point is for your beer to
be contaminated by an unclean "filter." Use regular
brewing sanitizer and bapti"€ your new hop filter. After
you have cleaned you are ready to add the filter to the
system. The beer should flow fiom your keg like this:
KEC ->HOP FILTER ->TAP TOWER. Assemble your
beer line jumper out of the two quick disconnect fittings,
l" swivel nut x X" barbs, clamps and the PVC beer line.
Connect tlre beer line jumper fiom the keg's beer line
"out" to the hop filter's line "in" liquid post. Then con-
nect the tap tower quick disconnect to the hop filter s
line "out" liquid post, You now have completed the con-
nection and have another important step at this point.
What kind of hops to use?

6. TEST DRIVE
I used Centennial whole leafhops for the first run
through the filter, My homebrew on tap at the time was
a Black Rye brewed with Columbus and Centennial and
then dry hopped with Amarillo and Centennial. I turned
on the CO2, set it to around 8 PSI and watched the hop
filter fill with beer. As the beer traveled down and then
back up tirough the screen I watched for leaks around all
ofmy fittings. Success! No leaks and the beer made it all
the way out and up to the tap tower dispenser, I closed
the kegerator door and let the temperature come back
down to 38 "F (3 'C) before dispensing to minimize
foaming. The first beer was foamy, but quickly settled
and I could see some particulate had made its way
through tfre filter. After a few beers the particulate mat-
ter cleared and I was left with a noticeably hoppier brew. @

Christian Lavender is a homebrewer in Austin, TZxas and
founder of Kegeratorccom and HomeBrewing.com.This is
his f rst article for Brew Your Own
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CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

Br6tr

Replltate your hvorite @mmercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from
the last fifteen years of BYO.

. lntro on how to clone brew commercial beers

.250 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers - includes 150 recipes from

the now out-of-print "150 Classic Clone Becipes' plus 100 more clone recipesl
. Cross indexed so you can easily lind your hvorite recipes by brewery or style

At just $9.99 ($9.99 CAN) retail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to
brew beers like the oros makel

This special newsstand-only issue is
available at better homebrew retailers
or order today by calling 802-362-3981

Also available online at brewyourownstore.com

* Attention homebrew supply shop owners - call us today at 802-362-3981
to discuss volume discounts to resell the BYO 250

Classic Clone Recipes issue in your shop
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BEERSHIBTZ.
FREE SHIPPING!
www.beershirtz.com

GET YOUR BYO GEAF!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
O lots more.
wwwcaf epress.com/brewyourown

HOME BREW TEES
New designs monthly. Ouality shirts,
affordable pricing, and free shipping.
www.homebrewts.com

EDUCATION
WATCH AND LEARN!
Leam how to homebrew by
watching ME brew, not reading
400 page books!
http:/,/byo.beereasy.com

ECIUIPMENT
*t BREVI,ING SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American made,
I lu weloed.
Visit us at synergybrew-com

BARGAINF|TNNGS.COM
High quality weldless, stainless
steel kits to convert your kegs, ket-
tles and coolers.

EFEW SMAFTER with
STIRSrARTER Yeast
Stir Plates. $42 Includes shipping
and Stir Bar
www.stirstarters.com

BREWERS HARDWARE
OFFERS Stir Plates, Sanke
Fermenter Kits,Tri-Clover
Fittings and More.
wvubrewershardware.com

GOT SIGHTGT.AISS?
Liquid level indicators for your
Tanks, Tuns and Kettles.
wwv. BrewH ardware.com

RANOO TEMPERATURE
CONTF|OLLERS and accessories-
Single stage pre-wired $74.99
stopper thermowell $21.99
wwwL lLsuppry.com
888-840-t442

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, €' HLls. 5-150 gallons.
conical-fermentercom

TEMPERAIURE OONTROL
MATTERS BCS-462 programmable
controller web based user inter-
face, data logging, timers-
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com
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WWW.MASHPAODLE.COM
Customized Mash Paddles.
Serious mash paddles for
serious brewers.
A great brewing gift item!

HOMEBREVI'
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER L/ABELS
Make your own beer labels as
unique as your brews!
www. BottieYourBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN BREWING
COMPANY
You'll love our pricesl
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog-
l-688-440-BEER
wwwdraftsman.com

HOMEBREWING
EQUIPMENY:
Over 1,600 items! Hard to find
parts. creat prices.
www.chicompany.net

KROME HOME BFEWING
and keg beer dispensing equip-
ment, stocked in IL, NY CA, TX.
www.kromedispense.com

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALITY HOPS"
Grow somel
Many varieties Female Rhizomes
wwwNorthwestHops.com
Drunk Around the World

SOFTWA,RE
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWAFIE
Take the guesswork out
of brewingl
Free 2l day triall
www.beersm'th.com

BREW PAL HELPS
with recipe formulation and
calculations on brew day.
iPhone/iPod.
wvrw.brewpal.info

brewer's marketplace
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Make your
own beer!
Stan wth the best ingredienrs.

Lel us sho$' you howi

Now on the Webl
wn rv,asheyilletr€wers. com
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Serving Brewers
and Vintners
Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis, MO 63017

(888) 622-WINE . FAX (636) 527 5413
E mail: info@wineandbeermaking.com

wwwwineandbeermaking,com

\ Constant temoerature

FO)OK

-------------:-
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flre1n'

I.AOO-441-2739
www. I a r ry s b re w.s up p ly. c o m
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www.brewingtv.com

BYO BINDERS!
. Gold-stamped logo on

front and spine
. opens flat ior easy use
. Leather-grained in royal

Dtue
. Each binder holds 10
tss!es

Order Todav atbrewyourownst6re.com
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werner's Tlading
Company
'1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstrao Ingc0.c0m
fhe Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A Moffeft Rd. (US Hwy. 98)
Mobile 366'18
(251)645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.n€t
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gulf Coast
Honebrewers

Gold Hill lmported
Beer & Fine Wines
3040 Parks Highway
Fairbanks 99706
(907) 479-2333
www.goldhillalaska.com
All Your Homebrewing Needs.

Special 0rderc Welcone!

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480)497-0011
www-Drewy0ur0wn0rew.com
Where the art ol honebrewing
statls.

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5Mg or 1-888-322-5049
www. Drewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Where the aft of honebrewing
snns.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
arni@brewersconnection.com
www.0rewersc0nnefl r0n.c0m
Arizona's oldest honebrew store.
Fu service 7 days a week!

Brgw€ra Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizona s oldest homebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homebr€wers Outpost
& Mall Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orderc over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W Summit Walk Ct.,

Suite 1201

Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.h0psandtannins.com
oltering up a tull line of brewing
equipment & supplies, dntt
equipment, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines fot a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Boad
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www'whatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501)758-6261
www.fermentables.c0m
Complete homebrew &
winenakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com

www.thehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine naking
needs.

Wine and Brew
Makers Gallery
4100 Planlers Rd.

Fort Smith 72908
(479) 646-4164
wl,wv.Wi neandB rewmaker.com

Malts, Grain, Beer Kits, Bottles,
Yeast & Kegging Equipment.

Addison Homebrew
Provislons
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
(714\ 752-8446
www.homebrewprovisions.com
Beer, Wine & Mead.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveraoePe0Ple.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

The Brewmelster
802-A Beading St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299
fax: (916) 357-9728
www.f ols0m brewmeister-com
sales@folsombrewmeistercom
Best service anywhere.

www.f ermentationsolutions.com
fullline of ingredients and equip- Stein Fillers

Culver City Home
Erewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.0rewsuppry.c0m
Full supply ot ertnd' malts &
hops. Personal service you can t
get onltne.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.c0m

Fermentation Solutions
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400

ment for beer, wine, cheese, nead,
soda, vinegar and norc!

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Fmail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
fax: (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Honebrewing & Hydroponics sup-
plies seving the San Diego area.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107
fax: (925) 671-4978
c0nc0rdshowroom@moref lavorc0m
www.morebeer.com
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr, Ste A
Murrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-free: 888-502-BEER
www.murrietah0mebrew.com
Rive$ide Counlys Newest Full
Serue Homebrew and Wine Making
Supply Store! Taking 1rders online
now! Free shiwing on orders ovel
$1 00. Free monkly demonstntions.

Orlginal Home
Erew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0meDtewc0n

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Southern Calitomias 0ldest &
Largest Honebrew Store!

Sierra Moonshine
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr. #3
Grass Valley 95945

\530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
Wonderful selection of ingredi-
ents and equipment for ferment-
ing beer wine, nead and soda.
We help you nake what you
want!

4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
Your complete Honebrew Store,
seNing the conmunity since
1994. Hone of the Long Beach
Honebrewers.

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W 121st. Av€.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.

Aurora
'1-800-730-9336

www.thebrewhut.com
qeer, Wine, Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unil D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
tax: (303\ 444-1752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Eecause Maklng lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970)493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in jld lown Fon
Collins or on ttle web for all your
homebrcw and winenaking needs.
Nert door to Equinox Brewing!
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Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 l\4ain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
SeNing Colorado & Utah brewerc
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. [4ason St., Suite 83
Fon Collins 80525
(970) 282-1191
www.r0cKy0rew.c0m

Sb.rp Th€.n gees! |'IC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6ss2
www.stompthemgrapes.com
We've movedl Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. tor MqRE ingredienE,
MoRE equipnent, MoRE kegging
supplies & M1RE classes to serve

You even better!

Beer & Wine Makers
Warehouae
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.c0m
Areas taryest seleclion ot beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit 1ur i000
sq lt kcility with demo arca, grain
crushing and free beet & wine nak-
ing classes with equipment kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
New ownership sinc€ June 2010
Area's widest selection of beer mak-
ing supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out of State: 'l {0G3524238
info@brew-win€.com
www.brew-wtne.c0m
Always lresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your )wn
gan r00m!

Maltose Express
246 lvlain St. (Route 25)
[4onroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: l-800-|ALT0SE
wwumaltose.com
Connecticut's largest honebrew &
winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies frcn the authors of
"CL0NEBREwS" and
"BEEB CAP|URED"!

Rob's Hom€
Brew Suppty
1 New London Rd, l..lnit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbc0lobal.net
wwwrobshomebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.srompncrusn.c0m
email: inf o@stompncrush.com
Southern CTs only honebrew
supply store, carrying a tull line
of Beer & Wine making supplies
and kits.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
www.howd0youbrew.com
0ualily Supplies and lngredients
tor the Home Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. 1ne ol the Mid-Atlantic's
largest and beslstocked Brew
Stores!

Xte(r|e &e$ring
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 1 9966
't-877-556-9433

fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewin g.com

c0ntact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.

B€€r ad
Wlnernak€|,s Palf}/
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(7271 s46-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line of Wine & Beer mak-
ing supplies and ingrcdienE. Huge
selection, Mail orderc, Great sey-
ice. Since 1973.

BX Beer Oepot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Flotida's only homebrew
supply shop. We supply uatt
beea kegging equipnent, fill C02
on site, homebrew supplies & -
ingredients, classes every nonth
and also have an online store with
next day delivery in Florida.

Southern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Largest store in Florida! Conplete
inventory ol beer & wine naking
supplies at noney saving prices.

Badey & Mne
1445 Rock ouarry Rd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
AIM: BadeyandVine@aol.com
AMrd winning brcwe9 seNitg all ot
your brcwing neds wik the best
stocked store in Atianb! Visit our
shoppe 0R ordet your brewing sup-
plies online. ftiendty, knowtedgable
statl will help y1u wik your fire,t bahh
or help design you next Wtfu brew
Located 12 nk off l-75, exit 224,
just minutes fnm ke AfL aieorl.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
'10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) 64s-1777 fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-8EER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
qeorgiab Largest Brewing Supply
Storc. Prcviding supplies for all of
your Beer & Wine needs. Conplete
line of draft dispensing equipment,
C02and hard to lind keg pafts.
Award winning Erewer on shfl with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. Call or enail to
en ro Il. www B rcw- Depot.con

Brewrnasters Warehouse
2217 Roswell Bd., Suite 84
l\rarietta 30062
1877J 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt
1924 Hvvy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
Atlank's tavoriE homebrew shop
since 1993. Great pices with the
most conplete line of ingredienE
and kegging supplies in the rcgion.
Just I niles souk of the perineter
on Georgia hW 85.

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftat .com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

Homebrew In Paradlsig
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
www.homebrewinparadise.c0m
The Best Homebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

Brew Connoisseurs
3894 W State Street
Eoise 83703
(808) 344-5141
wwwbrewcon.com
ldaho's Prenier Beer & Wine
Making Supply Store. Full line of
hops, yeasts, extracts, grains &
kegging equipment.

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Suppty
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(7731233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.bev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
Premise.

Chicagoland
Winemakers lnc,
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
into@chicag0landwinemakers.com
www.chicagolandwinemakers.com
Personal lnstruction!

Crysial Lake Health
Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains.

Fox Valley Homebrew
& wlnsry Supplles
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0i42
e-mail: brewy0@foxvalleybrelv.com
www.f oxvalleybrew.com
Full line ol qualiA beet and wine
making supplies. 6reat prices &
personalized service!

Hom€ Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Streei
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewlng Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
info@perfectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Providing equipnent and ingrcdi-
ents tot all of your honbrcwing
needs, a tull line ol draft beer
equipment and expeft staff to
answet your quesilons.
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Somethings Brown'
401 E. l\4ain Street
Galesbur0 6140'1
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404

{812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@builerwineryc0m
Southern lndiana's largest selec-
tion of honebrcwing and wine-
making supplies. Excellent cus-
tomer service. Shop online at:
butleruinery.com

Great Fgrmentations
of lndiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WtNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentati0ns.c0m
Large selectio n, Know led geable

Staff.

Quality Wlne
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
llail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: wwuhomebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer making
supplies for hone breweg and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expen advice.
Fully stocked retail storc.

Superior Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
Co-opoountryCorner@insightBB.c0m
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southern lndiana.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
wwwbacchus-barleycorn.com
Yoff one stop home
fernentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Securc online ordering:
wwwbrewcat.c0m

My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) 589-3434
wwwmyoldkentuckyhomebrewcom
Beer & Wine supplies done ight.
Stop W and see for yourself.

Winemakers &
Beermake6 Supply
9475 Westport Rd.
Louisville 40241
(5021 42s-1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Conplete Beernaking &
Wi nemaking Supplies. Pren i um
Malt lrcn Biess & Muntons.
Superiot Gnde of Wine Juices.
kmily jwned Store Since 1 972.

Br€wstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(504) 208-2788
email: aaron@brewstock.com
wwwbrewstock.com
The krgest Selection ot
Honebrewing Supplies in L,uisiana!

The Flying Barrel
'103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 tux (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
M arylan d's I st I rew- 0 n - P rem ise ;
winemaking and honebrewing sup-
plies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hqbby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mailr shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brcw on Y0UR PrcnisetM
1ne stop shopping lor the nost
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Beer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc,
154 King St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Toll-free: 1-800-473-BREW
www.beer-winemaking.com
34th yeat! Custon All-Gnin
0rders.

Mod€m Homebrew
€mporium
2304 lvlassachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400, fax (617)498{444
www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplios
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840- 1955

Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfqh0mebrewc0m
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

6 re at p ri ces ! Pe rso nalize d
setvice! Secure on-line 

'rdering.
Strange Brew Beer &
l,,vlnemaking Supplies
41 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro
1.888.BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Website: wwwHome-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

Weat Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway lMall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhOmebrew.com
Seruice, varieu, qualily. 1pen 7 days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 lvlaple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrewcom
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Fu Line ol Kegging Supplies!
Y,ist us al www.homebrewing.org

Brewers Edge
Homebrew Suppty, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)
www.brewersedgehom€brew.com
email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Local Homebrewing &
Winenaki ng Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.Br€wGadOets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
quality beet and wine naking
supplies. Secure online ordering
and retail st,re. Great! Prices and
personalized service.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicaoo Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Prcmise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing & Winemaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Suppligs
16812 - 21 l\rile Road
lvlacomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkh0mebrew.com
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Eulk
6rains!

Hopman's Beer &
Winemaking Supplies
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(248) 674.4677
www.h0pmanssupply.com
All your needs fron brcw to bottle
and then s1ne.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. Urbandale Dr/100 St.
Des [4oines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.gobeercra2y.com
We caffy specialty beer, and a
full-line ol beer & winemaking
suppliesl

Bluff Stre€t Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(s63) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.blutf brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beemaking supplies.

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
wwwnaturallivin gcenter.net

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
WwW.annapolish0mebrew.c0m
Friendly and informative personal
service; qnline orde ng.
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Pauly's Beer, Wine &
Spirits Shoppe
11250 Fulton East

Lowell 49331
(616) 897-8002 (2669)
www.paurys.ner
Drink watcha like...
Wide selection ot homebrew
supplies including bulk gnins,
hops, liquid & dry yeasts.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(517J 627 -2012
wwwtheredsalamandercom
New bigget store!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake lvlichigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
fax: (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The laryest selection of beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webbervill€ 48892
1-866-521-2337
tax: (517) 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbr€wing.com
wwwthingsbeer.com
Your FulLseryiu Homebrew Shop
With A Home Town Feel!

Midwest Homebrewing
& winemaking Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional DVD with any
purchase!

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1 150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-68'1-2739
www.n0rlhernbrew€r.c0m
ca or write tor a FREE CAIAL0G!

Homebrew Supply of
Sorriheast Missouri, LLC
357 oakhill Road

Jackson 63755
(573) 243-0397
fax: (573) 579-9398
www.h0mebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
New honebrew supply shop in
the heaft ol Southeast Missouri!
For all of your honebrewing
needs, nake Honebrcw Supply
of Southeast Missouriyour num-
ber one place to shop!

St Louis \,vine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 630'17
1-888-622-WtNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for Beet
Wine & Mead Makerc!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

ffir"sSt.pply
& E+ixnerlt
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
0maha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail; FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterSsU pply.com

Beer & winemaking supplies since
1971. Same day shipping on
most orde6.

Kit<s Do-lt-Yousetf Brerrl,
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414
tax (4021 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.c0m
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Beer and Winemaqets
since 1993!

Kettle to Keg
123 [4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www kettletokeg. co m

Homebrew beer & winenaking
ingredienE, supplies and equip-
nent. Located conveniently
between Concod and Manchester

Yeastern Homebrew
Supply
4 Franklin Plaza

Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
wwwyeastemh0mebrewsupply.c0m
into@/eastemhomebrewsupply.com
Southeastem NHb source tor all
you r honeb rewing needs.

Brew-U
31 l4clean St.
fteenon 07728
(732)431-3313
Email: time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeercom/shop/
Honebrewing & Winemaking
supplies. All-Grain Brewing
Supplies.

The Brewer's
Apprentice
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Store
600 Getty Ave.
Clifton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Doc's Homebrew
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904

\607) 722-2476
www.00cs0rew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop serving NY's Southern Tier
& PAs Nothen Tiet since 1991.

Extensive line of kits, extracts,
grains, supplies and equipment.

E.J, Wren
Homebrewer, lnc.
Ponderosa Plaza, old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.elwren.c0m
Laeest homebrew shop in
Centtal New Yotk

Henngssy Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerbrew.com
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984

Niagara Tladition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butfalo 14217
(800) 283441 I fax (71 6) 877$274
0 n - | i ne o rde ri ng. Next -d ay
service. Huge lnventory.
wwwnthonebrcw.c0m

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
www.pantan0wtne.c0m
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Carrying atull line of homebrewing
equipnent & ingrcdienE tot all
your brewing needs. Here to sen/e
H u dso n Val leyb homeb reweE.

Party Greations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(84s) 7s8-0661
www.partycreatr0ns.net
Everything lor making beer and
wine.

S€ratoga Zymurglst
112 Excelsior Ave.

Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.SaratogaZ.com
Now serving Adiondack Park,

lowet Vemont and Saratoga
Springs area with supplies for
beer and wine making. "Home to
all yo u r te rmentation needs"

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 6572'1
1-8oo-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0meDrewery.com
jver 25 years ot great products
and great customer service. 1ne
Stop Shopping lor a your Beer,

Wine, Soda and Cheese Making
Supplies.

Fermentation Station
72 l\4ain St.
[4eredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Region's Largest
Honebrcw Supply Shop!

Granite Cask
6 Kings Square, Ljnit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837 -2224
tax; (603) 837-2230
wr.vw.granitecask.c0m
emai : brew@granitecask.com
Personal se Nice, h omeb rcwing
classes, custon kits always
available.

Santa Fe
l-lomebrew Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(505)473-2268
email: inlo@santafehomebrew.com
wwwsanhfehomebrewcom
www n m brewcom
Northern New Mexico's local
source for home brewing and
wine naking supplies.

Southwest
Grape & Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
www.southwestgmpeandgrain.com
For all your homebrew needs.
Great prices!
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Alternative Beverage
1500 River 0r., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1 -800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
37 years serving all home
brewers' & winemakets' needs!
Come visit for a real Honebrew
Supet Store experience!

American Brewmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.

Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmastetcom
abrew@americanbrewmastetcom
Expeft staff. friendly seruice. Cone
see us. We nake brewing FUN!
Se ing the best ingredients since
1983.

Asheville Brewers
Supply
712-B l\rerrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828)285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.COm
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

Beer & Wine Flobbies, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
Large inventory, homebrewed
beer naking systems, qualiu
eq ui pnent, fresh ingrcdients,
expeft advice, fast service and all
at reasonable prices.

Brewers Dlscount
Greenville 27837

1252]'758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Brewmastgr Store
1900 E. Geer St.
Duhan 27704
(919) 682-0300
brewmasterstore@yahoo.com
www.brewmasterstore.com
Explorc biotechnology in your own
home. We are kid & dog friendly,
so stop by with the fanily. Proudly
an eco-triendly store!

Hops & Vines
797 Haywood Rd., Ste. 100
Asheville 28806
(828) 252-527s
email: alex@hopsandvines.net
www.h0psandvines.net
Award winning kits, nonthly class-
es, expeft service, plus quality craft
brews, impjfts & wines. We?e
shipping. Check out our new online
store!

Abruzzo's Wine &
Homebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimlield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
fax: (330) 6/7-0826
wwwabtuzz0s.com
Specializing in winemaking / hone-
brew supplies & equipnent.
Free monthly classes.

The Grape and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapean0ganary.c0m
Conplete Brcwing & Winennking
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 l\4arion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820

\419) 611 -7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your qne-Stop Hops Shop!

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 73'1-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
w\t/wlistermann.c0m
Beer, wine and cheesemaking
equipment and supplies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewers helping
all Erewers!

Miami Valley Brewfensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.
Dayton 45420
(937]'252-4724
www.schwartzbeer.c0m
email: jetf @schwartzbeercom
Fornerly Belmont Patly Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca-
tion. All you beet, wine & cheese
supp es.

Paradise Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati

\513) 232-7271
wl 1 /. parad isebrewingsu pplies.com
lntenet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a free ounce
of hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies + nore.

Shrivers Pha.macy
(Mcconnelsville)
105 N. Kennebec Ave.
McConnelsville 43756
1 -800-845-0556 fax: (740) 962-2461
sh riversbeeMinesupplies@/aho0.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beet &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Nelsonville)
40 Watkins St.
Nelsonville 45764
(740) 753-2484 fax: (740) 753-4185
shriversbeerwinesuppliesq/ahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Larye selection ot beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(New Lexingrton)
510 N. Main St.
N€w Lexingion 43764
1-800-845-0561 fax (740) 342-5343
shriversbeerwinesupplie@,ahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection ol beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Zanesville)
406 Eriohton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1 -800-845-0560 fax: (740) 452-1 874
shriversbeeMinesuppliesq/ahoo.c0m
www.Sh riversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection ot beer &
winenaking supplies.

Titgemeier's lnc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731 t?'.:. (41s) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.tit0emeiers.com
An empA fermenter is a lost
1ppoftunity - qrder foday!

The Brew Shack
A wine and homebrew supply store
owasso 74055 (918) 636-3567
www.thebrewshack.com
Uder your supplies online and we
wi ship out the next business day,

or call ahead to phk up your order.
Full Se ice brewing facilities on site.
You get to take hone your beer and
we get to clean up the ness! Call
t1r appointment and pricing! Ask for
Dt Dan fhe Brew Manl
b r ew m a n @th e b re w s h a c k. c o m

HIgh Gravity
7164 S. lMemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www.hi ghgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer from one con-
venient page! No Fine Print $9.99
fht nte shipping on everything in
1ur st1re.

Learn to Brew' LLC
2307 Souh Inte6hte 35 Fronhge Rd.

[iloore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcOlobal.net
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
professionally tnined brewer and
otfers a complete line of beet wine,
and dnft dispense products and
equipment and also otfers beer and
wine classes for all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax: (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@gmail.com
www.abovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1 993

Brew Brothers
Flomebrew Prodtrcls, LLC
2038 NW Aloclek Dr, Ste 203
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-tree: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brcw nore!
Hugest selection of gnin, any-
where. "Cone join the tanily!!!"

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax: (503) 238-1649
e-mail: inf o@fhsteinbart.com
wwufhsteinbart.com
Brcwing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
Medford 97504
(541) 499-6777
www.gratns-n-b€ans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Largest honebrew and winemaking
supplier in Southern jregon. We

featurc Wine, geet, Mead, Soda and
Cheese naking supplies and equip-
nent. Home colfee roasting sup-
plies and green coffee bans from
around the world. Eest ot all - Great
Customer SeNice!

Main Stro€t Homebrew
Supply Co.
229 East lvlain St.
Hillsboro 97123
(503) 648-42s4
www.mainbrew.com
Since 1991 providing excellent cus-
tomer seryice and seruing only top
quality ingredienE!
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valley Vintner & Brewer
30 East 13th Av€.
Eugene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.0rewaDeer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeercom
qrego n 5 p rcmier, f u | | $e rvi ce
homebrcw shop, teaturing
unmatched selection oI whole hops
and organically grown ingrcdients.

Bald Eagle Brewing Co.
315 Chestnut St.
Mitflinburg 17844
(570) 966-31 56 fax: (570) 966{827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
www.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we will help. Experienced,

we have what you need. Very com-
pettive prices, customer seruice oi-
ented. DaiU hours closed Sunday.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509 tux: (570) 82s-7202
email: sacz@ptd,net
www.beersolutionsinc.com
Complete line of supplies. We spe-
cialize in kegging equipment with
kegs, pans & we fill C02 &
Nitrogen hnks.

Country wineg
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412)366-0'151 or
orders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.countrywines.com
Manukcturer ol Super Fermenl@

c o n plete ye ast n utrie nt/m e ry i u
Yeast Banl@, and ke Counw Wines

Acid test kt. Wholesale inquiies
invited. Visit us ot ordet online.

Homebrew4|-ess.com
865 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of homebrcw and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 [4ain St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source tot everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
[4ontgomeryville l8936
(215) 8s5-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrewc0m
Quality lngredients and Expet
Advice!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves,com
Celebrating 17 yearc ol triendly
kn owl e d g eab I e se rv ice !

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
2944 Whiteford Bd., Suit€ 5
York 17402
(7171751-2255 ot
1 -800-81 5-9599
vvwwmrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
kn owled g ea b I e s e rv ice !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north ol Pittsburgh)
(724J 368-9771
wmryv.porterhousebrewshoP.com

ofte ng hone-town custoner
service and quality pt1ducts at a
fair price. Large selection oI
home brewing, winemaking and
kegging supplies.

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth st.
Lemoyne 17043
(717J 737-0483 ol
1-800-791-1464
wwwscotzinbros.c0m
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Centnl PAs Largest |N-STqRE
lnventory!

South Hills Brewing -
Greentree
2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh 15205
(412) 937 -0773
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet-
ter Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipment. Visit our 3000 squarc
foot showroom, or odet online.

South Hills Brewing -
Monroeville
2526 Mosside Blvd.
llonroeville 15146

1412) 374-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within minutes of
lnterstate 376, Rt 22, and the
Pennsylvania furnpike to serve
our custoners east of Pittsburgh.
Visit us or order online.

Universal Carbonic
Gas Co.
614 Gregg Ave.

Reading 19611

{610) 372-2565
fax (610) 372-9690
email: readingdraft@verizon.net
Manutacturcr, bottler & distribu-
tor of Reading Draft Prcnium
sodas since 1921. Fu line retail-
er ot wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipment
for pressing, kegging and tapping.
Dry lce on hand. We fill C02
cylinders on the spot and
hydrotest as necessary.

l^/eak Knee Home
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center,
1300 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450
taxr (610) 327-1451
www.weakkneehomebrewcom
BEER and WINE naking supplies,

classes and ou unique TASTING

BAR. Sample ice nld beer on kp
and dozens ot fine wines.

Windy Hill \/vine Making
10998 Perry Highway
lr€adville 16335
(814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine.com
Nofthwest PAS beer and wine
naking store.
Houts: Tues - Fri 9am-6pm
Sat gam-4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We carry a conplete line of beer &
wi n en aki ng su p pl ies, h oneys,

cigars and m1re! Call for dircctions,
please don't follow your GPS or
online directions.

Wine & E|eer
Makers Oudet
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 8631 070
wwwwineandbeermakersoutlet.com
inf 0@wineandbeermakersoutlet.c0m
Grcat Beer. Great Wine .1utlet
Prices

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your source fu prcnium beer &
winenaking supplies, plus knowL
edgeable advice.

adamsvill€ Wine
and Spirita
81 Stone Church Rd.

Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
From kits to grains, let us help
you with you next batch! 1pen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.

Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
wwwblackstonevalleybrewing.com
Quality ProducE and Personalized
Servicel

Bet-Mar Liquad
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value, Seyice
& Quality to you for over 40 yea9!

Goodspirlts Flne Wine
& Liquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.

Sioux Falls 57105
(60s) 339-1500
wwwgsfw.com
Laryest seleclon in South Dakota

fot the hone brcwer and winemak-
er We are louted in the Taylot's

Pantty Building on the cornet of
41 st & Minnesok Ave.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
fax: (615) 214-5468
local: (615) 214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit qut Store ot Shop 1nline.
N ashvil le's Largest Ho mebrew
Suppliet!

Auadn Hom€br€w S|.rPPIY
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800'890-BREW or
(512) 300-8REW
www.austinh0mebrew.c0m
Huge online catalog!
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DeFalco's Home Wine
and B€er Supdies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77 025
(7'13) 668-9440 fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Fine Vine Wln€ls - The
Winemak€r's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 417-1114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull service hone
brew supply storc.

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
&n Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
wwuh0mebrewparty.c0m
Eeer and wine making classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Headquartera
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972J 234-4411 or 1 -800-96641 44
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas area
for 30+ years!

The B€er Nut
1 200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
www.beernul.c0m
"Make Beer not Eombs"N

Blue Rldge Hydroponlcs
& Home Brewing Co.
5524 Williamson Rd., Suite 11
Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwblueridgehydroponics.com
Mon-Sat:llam - 6pm

Fermentadon Trap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #5
Barboursville 22923

\4u) 985-2192 la'.:. (4ul 985-221 2
questions@fermentationtrap.c0m

www.f ermentationtrap.com
Your local yet global homebrew-
i n g/wi ne n aki ng eq u i p ment an d
supply store.

HomeBrEwUSA
96 West l\lercury Blvd.
Hamplon 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
So utheaste rn Vi rg i n ia !

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1 -888-459BREW or
(7571 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection ot Beet & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
So uth eastern Vi rg i n ia !

Jay's Brewing Supplies
12644 Chapet Rd., Ste 113
Clilton 20124
(703) 543-2663
www.jaysbr€wing.com
email: inf o@iaysbrewing.com
No matter if you're a novice or
advanced brewer, we have what
you need. Setting the standad
tor brcwing supplies & ingredi-
ents at competitive prices.

myLHBS
('rryl-ocd-ldrEbr€\ r€hop)
6201 Le€sburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(7031241-3874
www,myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to-tind Belgian and other
speciary ingredients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 W€st Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.com
URGEST variety ot nalE & hops
in the area!

Bader Beer & l,vine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouv€r, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up fot our free e-newslefter
at www. bad e rb rewi ng.con

The B€er Es"sentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
wwwthebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secwe on-line
ordering available. Conplete line
ot brcwing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Hom€b!€w
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98'133
1-800-342-1871
.AST Reliable Service, 38 Years!
Secure ordering online
www. cel lat-ho n e b rew.co m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
lax; (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www. homebrewheaven.com
Voted Eest online Web Site
for ode ng

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 2tzth St., #103
Kent

1 -80G441 -2739

www larrysbrev'rsupply.com
Products for Home and
Cnft Brewers!

Mountain Homebr€lw
& Wlne Supply
8520122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
www.mountainhomebrew.com
The Nofthwest9 premier home
brewing & winenaking store!

Northwest Br€wc'rs
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
wwunwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Yaklma Valley
u,lnery Supply
401 7th st.
Prosser 99350 (509)786-2033
inf o@WWinerysupply.com
wwwywrnerysuppry.com
Houts: M-F 9:00-6:00
Your Eastem Washington Home
Brcwing and Winenaung Supplier

House of Homabrsw
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
statt@houseof homebrew,com
wwwhouseolhomebrew.com
Beet Wine, Cidet Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Nott}rern Br€wer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800.681-2739
wwwn0rthernbrewer.com
Call or Wtite fot a FREE CATALqG!

Point Brew Supply
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715)342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"fhe Feel Good Store with a
Protessional Brewer on Staft"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
Milwaukee 53227

14141327-21fi tu: (414) 327ffi2
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplef ootusa.com
Top quality wine and beet supply -
CaI for a FREE cahlog!

WindRiver
Br€wing Co,, Inc
861 1 oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

l rine & Hop Shop
'1931 Monroe Street
lradison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
So uthe rn W iscons i n b hrge st
selection ol beet & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
naking grapes fron Mitche
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape Pty LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www'grainand0rape.com.au
Eq u i p n e nt, i ng redie nts an d
advice tot the beqinnet & expeft.
Full nail otder seruice.

CANADA

Canadian Homebrew
Suppli€8
263 Vodden St. East
Brampton L6V 1N3
(905) 451-4835
chs-store@r0gers.com
www.homebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a Beer, Waste an Hour
Brew a Beet, Waste a Lifetine!
For all your homebrew supply
needs and wmts.

Hom€br€wers Retail
Whitby L1N 9P3
(905) 903-2644
into@homebrewersretail.com
www.homebrewersretall.com
Tuning Watet...lnto Beer!
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last call

((lcandoitfor
the rest of my life
and not even
make the same
one twice if I so
choose.;;

Hom€brewers make their own beer for love,

money and just the fun ot brewing!

€|O November 2OlO BRE\ tYOUROWN

I Homebrew Because
BYO fans weigh in on Facebook

ttend any homebrewing
gathering and you will find
that homebrewers have

much to debate, and a whole lot of
opinions. We all agree on one thing,
however - we all love to homebrewr
BYO recently asked our Facebook
fans to finish a simple phrase, "l
homebrew because...

We heard from the ardent:
"l like 'living under the influencel'The
influence of limitless creativity that
homebrewing affords me.

Homebrewers are always pushing the
envelope in terms ofrecipes and

techniques. Without homebrewers
there woutd be no craft revoltttion!
We ROCK!"

'To refine my craft and someday q,..ric

my day job to create liquid happiness.

Oh, and nobody brews the beers that
I make and I like it that way."

"Because I can truly call it MINE!"

There were the scientists
and logisticians:
"lt lets my artistic side come out,
whrle still satisfoing my scientrfic side.'

"Because I'm married to a mad scien-

tist and enjoy conducting experiments
as much as he does."

"Because studying beer actually
makes beer more enjoyable."

There were budget and
ingredient-conscious brewers:
"lti cheaper, it s better tasting, I enjoy
it, and when the worldi economies

collapse I will have something to
barter with.'

"l know exactly what s in it, how it
was treated, how much effort was Put
into creating it, enjoy drinking it, and

love the response, 'you make your
own what!? !?"'

"Because I ve worked in a lot oFbig
commercial keg breweries and I know
how they make it. So I dont want to
drink it . . . I'll make my own thank
you very much."

Mostly, though, homebrewers find
satisfaction in the brewing process:
"l enjoy the sense of accomplishment
when making something that tastes as

good or better than microbrews I ve

had other places."

"l homebrew because creating some-

thing by hand is much more satisfliing
than drinking something made in a

factory."

"l homebrew because I work in a job

where I cannot point to something I

have created, and through homebrew-
ing I can."

"l can do it for the rest ofmy life and
not even make the same one twice if I

so choose."

Of course, some folks are iust plain
pragmatlc:
"l can brew whatever I want and it rs

better than most of the stuff at the
liquor store."

"Nobody else makes what I want
to drink."

"Because I am German. I cant help rt

Iam biologically incapable of NOT
brewing."

"lt s more fun than working on my
'honey do'list"

And then there's our favorite rePlY:
"You can buy beer?"

Thank yor-r to all ofour Facebook

friends for havrng some fun with us

Join us next time by becoming a fan of
BYOI Co to www.facebook.com/
BrewYourOwn sro
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